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Montreal, March 19Ît—The golden 

■„ JWPWWPWL^ , MM— -- à*#e «-principalof. McGill
er of the Government Be- An Interview Causes Considerable iSn^aTqîtetiy 

plies to the Bart of Kimber- OemmenWHs Views of the Man- Z^dnTdKh&l SÜ? 
ley s Becent Address. -.- . < ^ itoba School Question. teengrandchildrei^at the home. The old

4 scientist was, however, the recipient of 
may; telegram. «md cablegrams of con- 
gratulatioa of Scholars of note, eeeaonal 'I ' df the rope’s Ohotoe feiende,-and Jenner stwdefojilfoto to

^pHH^gSrSjE
ellow daffodils and tuKpe were stmt.
:he governors ot MoÇKIVsént, a deputa- 
toowith an address apd a beautiful 
oSMe inkstand on a solid gold tray, one 
hphlng thé two homely buildhMW of

if f,--
VUUUVUU London, Marsh 20.—Most c

•?&'>...........newspapers commenting!' , ;
President McKinley’s pc, J 
Speaker says: “ The tariff biU shows in 
atleast wool and sugar that the prime 
object is protection.” Continuing the 
Speaker asks if the duties on Sugar are 
intended aa “ payment to the trusts for

■ma^ssssrs' u
deficits were mainly caused: te 
disorder of the currency which led to 
two panics,” adding, if the currency is 
restored to order confidence will revive, 
trade will improve and the revenue will- ...Ml
lt wfil create general dissatisfaction and complained *f a speech of the Eerlof 
W M^Mmsed”wüln^^w ti^0*â««2u Kimberiej'' *te Ljbwal leader in ti*

OhÉL0*11 OWE 3 V 'f i
K<-less TnbiBg. fM r. -xV ,..

II:es. The Liberal Press of London Indig
nant at th? «Blockade of 

Crete.

The |T11 t
>sian. . .

England’s Duty ‘to Maintain the Éâi 
: Federated Action ef Europe :v. -F* 

For Peace. t - -

!> -... 1 “ Black Sunday ” the Title for the 
Day That Sees It Bn- 

forced.

1UV1 maid Smith Expresses a Goodsyei 1*5rn vm’t ■ uf'heels just arrived. Ev wmmmpm
London, March 19.—The Marquis off. i 

Salisbury in the* House of Lords to-dav ,w]

k.good
À ! *

Ixindon, March 30.—-The Cretan im
broglio remains the question of, the 
hour, and the enforcing of the bto&ade 
of the island of Crete from to-morrow is

vr&- '

0M Ld. Ly «TB1AL, March 19.—The 
Monsignédr Merri del V 

tl ablegate to Oapada. cabled 
fcn by the Assocmted Press

sms upon this action iff the Mani 
gbfetore though laughed at by some,
B Well-founded in fact. The judgment 

of the Privy Council was timely that 
thje.Bominion government had power to

1890 ahpiishhig separate schools, Subjects 'of the Kaiser Gatoer at 
establishing a union or public &
Is system. ,Jt was hehj- that the

&i,Ti-.i.5K,îSSïs;üS;
tp thé minority in regard to their schools, 
tie jugent ,_^the privy council, 
ffeaver, in carefully chosen words 
^èd timt it was,not in their province 
*§ggest, tthe .means to be adopted to 
Vfeas these grievances ; it simply held 
M'flwjtlquinian. Parliament was cora- 
Ptot» adopt maesuree of redrees.

aet/now being passed by the Mani- 
M iegMatm-e embodies abasia of com-

Ï COLUMBIA.
expected to give rise to aieiti _„ Tn_ „„
dents in the endeavors of thé Greeks to alarms atoiteVlhecmrency is restored

the blockade. The official London to order and trade throughout the world Norwich, claiming that Lord Kimberley:
Gazette, organ of the government, pub- revives, then the United States will share misrepresented his remarks by declaring 
fishes a special supplement to-day an- m the prosperity without a tariff bill.” that he had referred'him to the aoeechee 
noimcing that the blockade of the island * " of M. Melina, the French nremier and
of Crete by the warships of the powers rPD i f|D i U{| TW? fT I ninn M. Hanotaux, the French minbtor for 
will commence to-merro*. This applies I ILlUlj jUlUf 1 Q£l 1411111® foreign affairs inthe chamber of depn-
Ve®6'8 an^»r n^tral —-------' whi’ch the“ov“Emênt°ff GteffBritoto

sir: KttiST ». Lllm, ide.i.=i„ro, :*** » “» <>«“

the Greek troops. Revenue Only Still Far Lord SalisburyThe Liberal «newspapers continue Distant. Lord Kimberley’!
their protest against Great Britain tak- to be something of an on
jug any part in the blockade, and one ----- —A Kimberley, he continued, hi
paper puts its announcement of the . „ „ .. _ him for a net renal ffnffWiUiir •blockade in the strong terms : “The 4 Readjustment Bather Than a New poiicy which^e^ovemment 
devil’s work begins on Sunday,” white Polity in the Coming hifŒ““S qS|
another paper dubs to-morrow “Black Legislation. him as no the course the pqw<$

It isuDderstood that the Greek gun- —— , â^dh^(L^r^S^isbur^)h’^replie

igo will be ordered to keep outside the «ew tariff measure is nearly ready and instructed to blockade the redressmg t\ese gnevanees
ten-nule limrt. or be rammed bv the ier- when brought down wül be found to be Crete,adding that" beyond that tvnadmS 9^ Td' £overn-
elTh! pamphlet of the Rt. Hon. WU- ' “PProaching the Liberal ideal ^wwoSd'Ufon^'iS^K^i Si".- onactdog this compromise

liam E. Gladstone on the Cretan qnes- <>£ a toriff for revenue only, as the gov- 5f toe French stateemen ïto- ‘tw,V T£! Manitoba government,
r.0.?i9^dtbyi‘i^PP5nent8tobaTj-don? *rnment' when *hey got down to bed- Another statement of d„«T
httle good ànd his ideas are repudiated rock, found that their catch r.rv would lev’s, cn^tinncd the Freffiler ?"e> WU1 eflectoally debar the

sr sr^Sftttsrss “ -*• ' vssür&sissjÿ! 85» crsBRSasss;•£zx.2ss.£ csRs ssarsus szxss « nsri®# sas-jyisisrssieci 
sskrtsursrk&îfc sssi—ry~"e”",.‘‘a- ss sæ-Lsr'k lets iSiisss^SJ&tRSststention of Great Britain, we fear that -------—J” Pr??.ier’ w.aa a etectiopa and with the civil rightaof
the only result will be impotence. If i PEOPLE OF PROMINENCE, ffTS^Whe^SSe 40ck8 ,to adjudicate upon. The
he wants isolated action it means the „ _ t ^ — KimbSley hiSs^. thf M«^™of &di^ SfP^il reTolt a?aln8t ‘he iron rule of
imminent risk of a great, perhaps uni- Mx. Watson Crosby Patron member bury add^/wasa memwS them? o? afe observable on all hands,
versai war.” of the Manitoba legislature for Dennis ernment whfoh the ^tieeritV &L°— d AI 8Sltt Ça^dian high

These remarks are from the official «mstituency, died yesteniay morning, key wta made wtft of thetawff^n^T ymmi8"’oper.to England, who reached 
organ of the Liberal party—the Con- The deceased had resided at Virdefe bat .MiLwdEniK) ^hSdc^fe»?^ kof®to-day, man interview said :
••■ivativ newspafrere nswraily denonnce was token ill after his arrival iff the ^tato eiZtten and the MareSb. ^ “T>T® heard something of the new mon
Mr. Gladstone’s ao-calicd ‘ ‘ interter-1 sessional duties at theBrmrie eâpital.' lalhtiorv'irair «nt ‘ jtapaL.ahlegate before I left Londoe. Will
ference ” in measured terms. I He was uoasarried. aged 46; and a ever renndiftted fl» nniWftiiîk T,a;„ Everyone speaks of him as a man emè» recti

From various quartersamne^toestate-l'Bi^i^® of Primée Edward^Island. It is #Wetted for the task wWeh has besn Ai
ment that the cosSj '

l
iS56ti5SBS80i %8 forming. itie <nni-

• Celebrated for ]Vérsity.of to-day.
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Barriers Go Down at Memphis Be» 
vi foie the Rash of th* Mighty 

Mississippi.

_ f------- -• '1 j
Elvers Throughout the Northwest

Bsblw, March 20.-Berlin is already <>^ow Their Banks, Causing ' 
crowded with strangers who have come Great Havoc and Fatality, 

view the three days’ celebration ’ —■
centennary fetes. According to _ J. ***’ '

pressed deâre of the Emperor the Memphi®> ?**»•> March 19.-Rumore ; 
centennary,oelebi atiou in honor of his of ■- sensuttonal nature are afloat today 
grandfather, the late emperor, will last aa31t? *e breakin* of the leveea a^>vo 
three days. On the 2Tst Spècial divine ^ holov *“ tit7- “4 of considerable ’ 
services wUl be held in every church in damagq to property and stock, éofar 
the empire, and aU the school children îb,Te.r®PQrt* baŸe,Bot been vérified in. , 
are to be bidden to attend them. . toll, but sufficients known to warrant 

The unyeiting ceremonies will take tbe statement that before nightfall * 
place during the forenoon of the 22nd, ^4*“ f0*!»"® ^l®8^ temtffy 
the prograntine baving been drawn up wU1 J” submerged. In the territory 
under the personal supervision of the eoTei*d by the relief steamers under 
Emperor. The exercises will begin at supervision of the citizens relief commit-

« JSsWEBîBï 8 ■

stotoîiBSsaas: saaaffÆtfysai'ss-s

! I 9 considered 
p the matterI

To De Honor to the Memory of 
“The Old Be-

d

W pew.”
-J 1

mson Street.
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PICULTURE IN SCHOOLS.
btFen,,.mn:7All0W me to direct 

pe*tea ^^^tom^reœnt^totroduwd^

! f.

not profess to condemn so highly
fess In thLeCt hD0T te underrate its 
rith “„ be 8chools. but I in com-

aya^’aftCisaas
•cnnv 7°^..specially girls who 
ilewLkh tlme far mor® usefully 

here again I 
on of

|

The
. must disclaim any 

. W1.8bmg to criticise the de- 
nt, at whose head a very able and

tnt PS~*tent subjects are crowded
thereby suffer.

Id talk too™ these little 10-
Id children who have recently
L„,= ti!Ubjîct’ which is simptV 
dous, though they are hardly to
imi'tn !vBy,fin5 8uch illustrations
ti? tRnmZrl ,,eir minds in that 
; \ Some children have actually 
sed their disapproval before their 
nr th4 to°m any dislike of the sub- 
ut that such cuts should be per-
iiTfams b°°k and cirAc^aE‘ed

•gMgeeatt
-, t

vhe img
influence. It wàsTmè Mar 
bury, it is understood, Wno ,pre 
upon the po*ere to agree 'not te 
coercion to Greece first, hut 'to 
the effect of the Cretan blockade.

The Paris Figaro even asserts that this 
insistence of Loyd Salisbury’s caused a 
slight ruffling with tireother powers and 
the paper mentioned aleo affirme that 
the British premier wjghes to enter into 
negotiation with King George, With a 
view of determining upon the Turkish 
evacuation of Crete, when-Grewe could 
recall1 Col. Vaaeos without great sacrifice 
of her amour propre.

In the meanwhile all the powers are 
increasing their naval -forceà in the 
Levant. The Austrian -squadron will 
shortly be increased by three torpedo 
boats, and more British warships are 
ready to leave Malta eastwards.

Some details of the secret organiza
tion known ae the Helniki Beteria, 
or National League of Greece, which is 
playing an important part in iHeltenic 
politics, have been published. At first 
the organization consisted merely of a 
small secret committee of adventurous 
officers, but it has since grown rapidly, 
until in 1896 it showed its power by 
fomenting trouble in 
donia. It now counts

fpæWÊÈ
expected to return at midnight whhsew- 
erai hundred persons and a lot of stock, 
if the time tan te spared to rescue the 
latter. The government i* "aiding the 
city in the work of rescue.

|red, Crosby thn Pafrqn boii^iected by mitt^!ct^^erv^^,6f®^m^t- <Sm'l*L" #bly understand the Manitot» wifi Briefly review* the tr<^e add^tnen
a small majority. “eh&ktiou! te ttewht thTn^Vre1 over in England, but lead abelect body of them, bearfngthe

Sir Donald A. Smith, high commis- f»Sd toha^eith^ tete ve^ lShlte Jben tiis* m not, to te wondered at, for colors and-flags, to the place in front of 
stoner for Canada, returned to Montreal adopted or had been lightly atumdjmwf they S,veajllehoolqneetK* of their own the Monument. He will then take hie 
yesterday morning. He does not know iSdKimberley might ixwsiblv «vain ?ue*J(*eBe whiffr keeps them busy all poaitton on hprseback directly in hunt 
how longhe will remain in Canady hut jhffld tii™positionff foreign miniate? ^ ^lalBL I.smsure, however, that the of thefcoyal tent facing the monument, 
will probably go to1 Ottawa to-dsy to wouldhe then announre ttet T? waA E°man Catholics there, and a certain and will order the unveiling and as soon 
teve an interview with the premier* pledged to disregard "the*polie» which S8®t®^^LjJ1®1cbnfch of England, would aa this is accomplished the troops pres- 
Canadiane in London, he says, are very had been so solemnly adooted? AoroLOT S}**1 to g?t the ceinceasions ont Vill file past the Emperor, con-
anxious that Hon. Mr. Laurier shooM stitement tauld not teP™deAMd wh^h fikve been made to the minority eluding the ceremony,
visit England this summer. dtere^tedlt made, and he oLMatotoba by the agreement.” - Durûg the ceremony the toonument

F,.A- Heinze. proprietor of the smelt- The Brainier also said that Lord Kim • ! *------- !—♦ — will show, on both sides, the colors and » . j

sa» vun&A.» 2H* 4e;«Kass. ■.
Columbia and Kooten^ property at >* por the first time a man who has been Omaha, March 19.—Special- telegrams French, ornamented witTh oak (eaves. tween France and Venezuela <is hein»

iSSS^8 ShSFJSL-KS BHSjê^Èèâa.s.’ùwMSvœ; :
Siarjsa EsSZBM ïHmEÉE 7æt!&

«apuea» «. sstifKiSX £ ssus ^Sicti6.tsneS8 -
ESkBHsE1 m rJ&sg&ziisi& SïSH'SrEïi

DOINGS OF THE DOMINION. negotiations, which should have lm- and all the valleys seem to be afloat, in tbeTstivitiee ^w^tatb^tiem thorn 
> ■■— .. pressed them value upon every mind, From Iowa come stories of ice gorges On te thennitod Rt»t« Am-??!?Tobonto, March 19,—According to the f** the poliçy EngW^ad persistent- toe Dta Moines river at Fort Ik^e and Carada 8<mth^rita Brarif1 ttolombte’ 

provisions pf the new joint stodk com- Iy pursued was founded.” MffWd, flooding mfies of the bottoms AatiraUa ^d elae^here wUl te laTd at
pony’s hill now before the legislature, W ^mteriey in reply disclaimed and doing great damage. So far as is toe f^t of toe ^numJnt 1 d *
directors and promoters of such -cob»- fraying intentionally misrepresented known only one life has f sen tost—Her- a ' 
panies will te held responsible for toe AST? Salisbury. , He added that the ry FaviH, a farmer of Dixon county, who
contents of any prospectus Teased by different governments forming the eon- was drowned while trying to cross * '?- < LOYAL TO LÀBRECQUE. 
them, and may beteldlhtole for tow- ®®rt of might accede to a course bndgOover a swollen stream. 1 .< v e ' —- - ,
ages sustained by reason of any untree upon which they were all agreed on dif- * ------ ----- --------------- > Qüebkc, March 20.—Bishop Lahrec-** 5? 9 fALMINO THE KAIBBB. , ^ofChHcoffdmL who=y pS

-----  Hanotaux and M. Moline, whose state- Beblin, March 19 —Chancellor von LTilecteur, L Soled, Le Cultivateur and
Toeonto, March 19.-i-The private bills ““j48 aft®F *U were only a deelaration. Boheùohè’a influence in La Patrie under the ban, tee received

afEi «sra sksaims;
gÆ.i%«îiï‘d^aï; ?&sKh.IssisriS,s ssîSü-SLtssa^KSbaUdingmllte, immediately erected at a hU toeSSt resolutions of the budget committee and echoola, and the9 vigorous campaign

cost of 4109/W9. toe I^^Xinlv^ddi^n^Wteth! re,08e moe4(?f 4448 *>w warships. In iriûçh he has inaugurated against those
„ „ —~.a tetore fmrd 4b® .consequence, however, of Hohenlohe’e newspapers, and assuring him of their
Winnipbo, March to.—The agitation circumspection, the government will perfect unanimity of ideas os* the sub-

for the speedy^completion of the Mani- „.^.4^ tiwage .reepecting Turkey take matters quietly. There will be ject both in words and actions, 
toba and Northwestern railway is being P884-, ■ . . , neither dissolutions nor a ministoriat .
revived in Sastotttoewan. _ f redite «ri^but the government is resolved to

an accomolishedfact. This is aboutthe Brltam should not be based upon the in- *.   anaccompiisM*jaw. ww^Itegnta<rf Turkey, that^they ought to Ottawa,.March - (Special)-The
MarTurkey to pieces. But te betieved Eojwl Canadian infantry at Fredericton

sssss’sysaiytos„..
Wteire. ! A*., -àv = V‘ Success is the reward of merit ’’ not of * ' , f •

The house then SajOoVSed. Ihsumotian. Ponnlnr —- «.... J?' \——/it-.”- .

esMssssss s^Bamasee --- —- .
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BEADY TO 8ÈAKE HANDS.

pPECTIVE COMPETITION.
[hington, March 16.-An interest- 
tnplication is said likely to arise 
near future between the British 

Py and the Spanish legation here 
he filibustering steamer Bermuda, 
pent prolonged trip of the Ber-

Lk°tn F»hiladrlphia 40 Bermudaii ^ ^e**nardmo is a mystery yet t-j bu4 i4 ie =aid to be certain 
he did not take on an army of 
H “he Ynited Slates. If y8he 
tn»0e?S?ged ln, filibustering she 
rST^^11 on ter cargo and men 
I high seas. As the Bermuda is a 
b vessel she is believed to be liable 
fheir foreign enlistment act rather
fthe Rrituî,” ne?troal law-i4 ieex-
the British and Spanish diplo- 

[here will exchange notes on the 
r .Last summer the British em- 
took away the Bermuda’s register

8 ago at Halifax.

ï

ï> and Mace-
.out of 2;000

officers of the Greek army among its 
members, Besides nearly the entire

Its extraordinary development was 
greatly facilitated by the Olympian 
games, which aroused considerable 
patriotic feeling. The Helniki Helena 
ia divided into four degrees, qnd the 
members of eaah obey the others of a 
superior degree without knowing Where 
they-emanate. It is stated that King 
George doubted the power ed the league 
until some of its leading members told 
mm plainly'that if he did not march re
solutely at the head ’of hie people, the 
Helniki Helena would depose him. 
“18 believed in many quarters that this 
organization will really decide whether 
there will be war with Turkey or not.

not at all disturbed.

I
Îand .Greek nation.

MONTANA’S STOCK RANGES.

Helena, Mont., karch 19.—Nothing 
could have suited the stock men of Mon
tana tetter than the Chinook which haa 
just paseed over the state. Away up 
north range matters are in a deplorable 
condition. Ae regards stock, they could

te worse. _It is something awfuL - 
osses already entaHed by stock

I
pRORS OF RHEUMATISM.
Isdy Which is Instantaneous and Per- 
r“‘ ia 5Fect-A Calgary Resident, 
rpl=d4°r Three Years Becomes Strong

hbtle or mysterious force could be
KnCn’re effects than is South
Ia aTh 841 cases °f rheumatism. 
K MVenTn’-0[.Calgary’ N- W. T., 
Lfflirred r,i.,el8,ht >'ears ago he be- 
fears Hdm^tb, iheumatism, and for 
Kar814 “ade tom a cripple, so thatIrds ■ - r« «• to/et about. In his 
Efr6«,„H i 8.eured,untoM misery, and 
nt^v4 »dnrfyr the beat physicians in 
L,S’ and 1 apent a term in thehos- 
Icovery seemed as hopless as ever,
bicCurem7;ded Sr,th American 
kfrlrthl Ie gave help immediate- 
hfter the second bottle I threw away
|rice ^ceyntsam “ Str°Dg 33 an athf 

by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall A Cor.

try Carter*» Little Liver Pilla
neve^WCurth?»00^^

resemble, ,m.u and essy^tsK!

;

■a _____ ___________
dying have teen-enormous, and will con- s Î-', n;. 
tinue to increase at a rapid rate unleaa 
the present warm ape» continues for

|§g»3$pSS.t
tW^èiiserSS..

SBpSEE:ished since last fall. S|f|

MUTINOUS PBESONEES.

6

ill 'r
«*<! ■ . !|

London, March 20.-^As YJetition pro- 
jnoted by KèV. Dr. Keaitedy Moore will 
be presented at the tam ing Preeby terian 
synod against Bev. Hr. John Watson 
dsn Maclaren), on the ground of hetro- 
dox (heretical) teaching in “Mind and 
Matter” and the “Bonnie Brier Bash.” 
Ur. Moore, in‘reply to à communication 
on the subjoet. Mi —i.-: -i

The petition directs the attention of 
the synod to the feet that Dr; Watson 
hss not repudiated the public whaige 
that his tsachmg tends to Ùnitarianism. 
if the busineee committee of the synod 
fejects the petition, the promoters in
tend to raise the matter and force a die- 
cnssion. . •

T ■
3 j I Uteta ;! I

I■1
! m; m

: I ;i|:
fii -

I
;i : !

London, March 20;—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Madrid, dated toe 19th, 
says $hat there was a revolt among toe

were available, and .rtwm» into the 
meet a strong body of 

ht ensued, in 
rere killed.

1 i. 1
in ;I. i S•r-'

'>*«9 -Dr. Watson in gn ipterviewBays: 
nm quite prepared to answer - any 
charges. All Lean say now ia that it » 
a matter on which 1 am not gravely,concerned.”. 5®^/.;

the

CASTORIA arms that

street, but
i- soldiers.

which several mutini
stuF^r Infante and Chüdron.

7 i ■ . ' • ; V
par value of the shares. 

Woodstock, March

gSM*1
Thompson

birth.

to0enwM.

ïetho

teaof the 
for in-

CARRIED NG PA8SENGERS.

«oast marked Utrecht/^did 
Paeeengers. The ateamer wag»bbtiyi4 (oro?86 me? Bot#erdttn- a“d tel^çrejr 7

en* m'-r--M

and to procure a license for

iANCHKSTBR AND ‘ MONTREAL.

M^tammtota. toeing

ind tie the Cynthia.

I ;4h - un

If Hdied. . 1:ienl m
tte,way

'»r"ny

1tnghter M™ iS8ta?t'»t the resiCenceof
Un"'isMr7«HTh^0nBLT™^Oynefttr^-
pt Prescott, England, aged 55 years. 
indeï“mnHoeplteI', °» ‘*>e 15th lost,
p:-g=d l7‘eare.tiVe 01 Forf.»h..,e„ '

tiiUf-(Ji: f.v; !
MipjqéK, ' ■ Marchfi *•
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i TflB VICTQÏtIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST MONDAY MAEOH
Third Session of tt^i.ventn Parlant oSÎ tvU’rtfc nttUr^d fcuti’ontidp'

„ t . , ': iSsBS&SHe - Sp-feSH
Fourteen Tons Crushing Returns The Speaker took the chair at 2 thttt “°foreigfaer ahould be allowertto •b”?*?e“> of the ?eeltred Mr- Kellie counted outbid

«520.49 in Free , o’clock. X work in the province. He held that « ?J“„vinee, 31?lreud hw Attendance in laughter and applause?
Prayers by Rev. Canon Beanlanda. îhi5 p,!?!î“Sl.w“ ever to succeed the bv“be Bover^tofb^ke™'egraphed for Th‘ ^ But Mr- Speaker------ »

.ü&^ï,5rr‘£:*!,5Xtîï?r £„tS§2~^
*rezUehed* 1 “thit P^nStÜL bllla °°minittee reported working and then woulcl come anothw • 3-fot on this occasion, as in the The Chair (airily—“ Oh it’s not nH.

Water Priviu.o^'161!)’6^ bl^ th® bill to preyent Frenchmen from working issue of loans of all provinces or colonies cessary; the section is passed ” (Be- 
, Water Privileges and Power bill not and so on. « lng the presence of the Finance minister of newed laughter.) p d' (Ke

Mr. James Dunsmuir returned yester- trough the house, Mr. Macpherson held that the import- ^t,2°VmC8 01 coIony 18 generally re- Mr. KeHie—“ I will move, then that
day from a short business trip to San K m ?tio“of t01»”®8® would result in lowe^ section be reconsidered/’ ’Francisco. He brought back with him 1» extended for one weel from March Trat^rted ’thèbiU^oWing “> Tbattend to a11 the important right® n^yoiarTf^ord'er’’That’S *“

a gold brick, valued at 1620.49, the re- 22d and that the riles of the house be that the British race had a prior rieht to “attere that are constantly arising in The committee at “his nôint rose tp
suit of crushing fourteen tons of ore at tb“. purpo8e and y°« this country, and the ÿopto of to Z with the prince. ported and aeked ka -e to sU aUr and
the ConsoUdated Albemi mill. This I to r6COmmend ' 016 8am® ! ought to çaïê for the & ofthera£ V, 7* N^ralatio^of m- to® b°“8® adjourned.'® * Mt ag8,n’8nd
total does not include the gold held in The re|^t was received', and the rules. ophiio^bat^^of^WO^ple’in i?ter any.direct or indirect interrei 

the sulphurate, which will net about $80 bemgsuspended, the report was adopted. Kootenav, when he said that the oaBRa^e S,1 a?y klnd in the firm of Woolston &
per ton of ore. The amalgam was re- ■ Mon. C(. B. Martin presented a return pf this "bill would meet with universal ®®®t°n, and no relation of the Financerby rU «. «L, ; bj. teiaaas

proves conclusively the great value of I hive ah been^idd royaliiea Mr. Kennedy for once agreed with thp ÎÎ?®ntwirioT^ti^hAurpose of discussing

ss*E.“ ^jïkîm aSSSSSS* “ Kr ^ 4; mb:I£S æ .k.“ï spâïïSü.rs .trddsaKSLti & rimyx ■é’itC.E ” “d “ l””"“ ’p “ *
tore nlre nÇh^ll/,Mtal?leJ0r L Mr. Helmcken said he moved the reso- provint of capital into the cussed on a bill brought^ by a privatethe ore-. This determined a twenty Motion as Bev. Mr. Stone was afraid that P The second Aadinipr V member.
stamp mil! wili be erected at the mine, I there was something in the report re- division”v^21 to^ 8 wa8*camed on Mr. Setnlin in explanation of his mo- 

• sod gold bncks will be common from the I fleeting on his character. If not he did * ' tion said that hi wished to show that, by
eectl.on °f Albemi distrie. I not wish to press the resolution. municipal mattebs. the vote on Mr. Adam’s bill the ministry

At the present time over a dosen men The hon. the attorney-general re- Mr. Rithet presented a petition from had lost the confidence of the house 
areat work sinkings shaft from the ^ur-1 marked that the report was in the ha- *be local Council of Women asking that The Premier wanted to know why it 
mce of the tunnel at the 70-foot level, ture of a confidential report to a superior provision be mSde in-the municipal act was that the leader of the opposition had
dSiL b® B?uk. I9° feet and officer, and it would be ' quite proper to g^K municipalities pdwer to have a not taken the manly course of giving Mr. Kennedy’s insurance bill looks
wih demonstrS *produce At the same time, cl#w bell for children. notice of a want of confidence motion. 8 like a premium on to^iarism Of
ni 1 the I having seen the report, he could say that I Tina was referred to tne special com- Dr. Walkem argued that by the vote course nothing is farther from the oro-
u litnl ore„v body, and there I it did imt reflect on Bev. Mr. Stone. mittee on thé municipal bill amend- on Mr. Adams’ bill to prohibit the em- meter’s intention than to make it anPob-1 ,, :----------

■ ÎLnnl=î .Tuection regarding the .Mr. Helmclen, with the consent of m®Pts- Ployment of Chinese on works built un- ject for persons whose property is over received" aDdtotold2nthdîvnfMSl8îe^'üm be
ïeZilvA1 18 Ltd16 fi!Bure- A the house, then withdrew the résolu- The Attorney-General moved that a der private bills privileges they had insured to have it destroye^by fire • but the Parchase 2f Sun^ideyFara roneisting of

™i^^iif^yfl1.ye8terday frJ°m thetion- committee composed of Messrs. Booth, forced on them a certain line of policy if it is the law that an insurance i=om‘ 1’™ n^res m?r.e or. less1, atout ^acTsofwMcii
mine stated that the ore at a depth of Mr. McGregor asked the Attorney-1 Helmcken, McGregor, Sword and Kidd bv the house. y pany shall pay the amount of the thlwêsf.idi, „v,aïhnv.The 8!id ,arm lies 011
felt fffomn toe new,ahaft’or eeventy-five General-What action does the govern- be especial commfttee to whom^ should _Mr. Semlin took the view of Dr. no matter what may be thevalue tithe “Ues from the town o^QuLniue Sribo‘ohdi»7

#he 8ur?ac8>,was 8tlll of the I ment intend to take with reference to be referred the municipal elections act W.alkem that the government had lost property, the temptation to overvalue mint«Uarld Js,atihe,door ol the cantroo go:,i
aa,™e.»=h j[ee gold character as that the appeal from the recent decision of amendment and other matters referring the confidence of the house. The min- property and then have ittumed will witor TSUpplied ”i,h

, , the Supreme court re the Coal Mines to the municipal act. , istry hSd clearly laid down their policy be verygreat. It is a man’s own huit withn^ndKinTpaMLus otorldw
t!îai run of f0arteen R^ulation^ct? I This waa (famed. and the house hàd adopted a reverse if he insures his property for more than I mn»8 of land> 8ltuate about fifteen

mw8 nn7 d i?dace ^ 0wne” of the $Lon- D- M. Eberts replied : I the torr^ns system. Policy. ^ it is worth, and no on^shotid fallowed Süîco.'hf1 01 tte JMin ^ °f «“ «»

SSStSW- c. es2sitt«35,s?iâsg‘
f“*an<l waters and non-navigable lotion following on the lines used bv 'SUFI, °J the government had not a friends of this measure counted the cost „ J?£,higheet or tender not necessarily ac-

oI, t,b‘s Pr<mnce,and do the Mr. Cotton the other day. y r*gbt to vote as they pleased on any pri- of it in case it becomes law. /One thing jtoFtmther uarticni.T» ,v
unlesJpnactMÎ1 tof fto ^L.tW-h ^°lum ria’ Hon. Mr.Tamer in moving the ad- Va« bli j , may always be taken-as certain,namely, signea. D. murphy, e un er’

Bobebt Hatcher died at the Jubilee I ment aJml^Lb3toth Dominion parlia- journment of the debate remarked in lIn rtimaTkad ‘ha* Mr. Sem- that the greater the burden imposed on fe21 « Lanâley st., Victoria,
hosDitak vesterdav uuDiiee | ment, apply to the above mentioned | reply to Mr. Williams that too of *!n had apparently lost sight of the fact the insurance company the sreater the I tg21 Solicitor tor the Owners.

JsferÆ -g gSrfg^
f Thelis" "irStS• fr°m the 8u" TM thrlm^from vSurar?Mr: ^ e8tablieh “«e

to go has been the ver.ml.hiw tû® f88! Mr. Booth moved the second reading Cotton) had claimed that the f.tmer The Speaker—“ I have waited fort custom under which Mr. Speaker eives Solp™re ‘into thati during day at regular em-theglaaKbu»dinegr^^oug1astinreet! moradefitiL toTrL^r HU Î2.mak8 was sohL1icapPliy\he mortgage^ mTdeHafnn^16 œember to challenge W. casting vote for a secondTinl ara Cp^:
Tub OrilHadêtiT^iaiag the muck HmSlll8Sw«ï8î86«rSS5 eld^ but tüa of the mover that tiea°to fcîll M eobjectiorobV^îîj 7nde

been purchased for an Eastern syndicate vise insurance policies. business ruined. The real'trouble w*s nroceed ddd tb t the debate might tbe hands of the committee of the whole
Th® horn* went into committee of the ^ ^wa^ n^e ^mlin. then repeated that the •

once PPy WlU be token m hand at | whole on Mr Kennedy’s Fire Insurance money were garder to borrow R°verameot had lost the confidence of.
• . t —-------r- * I Fobcy Amendment bill. Mr. Forster in would not be a good thing in a mrosure , hou8e’ and there was but one course

fiJnLQU,!.Y 18 he^g. ™»de for one W. th®=h"T;. . , . I The Premier pointed out thtiinhtp": toPar8Qe’ for the min.stryto resign.
Beck, who was a resident of this city as I,Kitbet spoke in opposition to the sonal tax were done away with some T1?e Premier thought Mr. Semlin had 

- bmg . ago as in 1874. If he is still living I and a discussion followed on the other tax would have to be imposed and condemned himself. His point argued 
eoFathing to his advan- on’the^rovtons11^8 the 8eçond reading he did not think that the fSî^r wotid out meant that no private member rould 

wlthL-A. Vi. on ‘h® Previous day. , . swallow this resolution. The farmers bnn«ln » bill or a resolution that the
Pruuii’ 57 St. Gabnel a^wt. Montreal. | . I asked for bread, and here was Mr. Cotton government did not consent to. That

. IL^JJ18 d^d!hla r|SayLnlng relatives dr8 , m8urance company, offering to relieve them by giving them would result m the.loss of the indepen-
to vrd» ^ 11 to ma6eknown the façt a\?M otherwise, issues a a stone in the shape of the Torrens Act dence °f the members, and would be a
to M. Promx._________ KÏ8y “ Lb,aÜdlD?’ or on machinery or The debate was Shen adjourned and Preposterous and tyrannical position for

The funeral of the late Alexander mii I and eontmnes from time to the house adjourned. any government to take. The bill itself
took plara ^terdav .P tin?e t° accept the premium on such ’------ did not refer to public works. It was a
family residence mi ^umearonu”Stov to the e™ntti1toaedln!ara?Ce<i?m5any’ TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY. special bill for a special purpose, and

stress m-?«'ïï5Fïe SthbSsis!iveKligibua œremobles botbTt thetvaî" tiib'L ^“ttie’^Fire’inlo.an.e’p^11" Th.Sp^k.rbwlctLech.ir at tb’bLa*. whetiter the uatore ot theUtill'^arif

r«5,5âr.iuss.s.sa=rÂ,* „^K--ïSr^™t?d “-gentlemen acted m oallbearars • 1 fÎLni^ii ?mo.unt of such policy, unless local Councils of Women of Vancouver the leader of the opposition had said 8 n /or introducing his insurance bill
Griming Bobertso'n, 1)1^0^»”: ^fheJnto ti 6Setot8by tbe h18"" “^Victoria in favor of temp^anra the government h^show^d that Stii t^a8tbffPe?P'e will not read the oondi- 
cock and Argyll * r’Uan S’ ”hlch tha company, or teaching in the public schools. The petT policy was contrary to the general wish îî,0”8 •tb1eir p?hcle8: H°w would it do

:________ Its agent, had no means of verUying, tion was read and received. of the house. ' K to appoint a day when all men shall

M/;rxr«s.-S!
cred works, varied by solos both for tw^tnthA°Uld^^refund the difierence be- Mr. Hume moved, seconded by Mr. then be undweived TOU8 own and ^he houae when it rams7 Let us have

b,«,.m.oh„£uîïî. tesa,^. * srsîa,,srsiEss-$S2s s^rSssur^ra.’B
Members of the Valhalla society and I f„Jbl? amendment did not meet with amount sold for, amount paid down and least lost confidence in the eovernment SS paternal legislators to provide

aia^aagaifiy ss$ tototss# p&z -r ssa *» -««i^ssLnsyr1
ii4JS,‘teâ5*&nïï,iï.ï! -fsw Ss t-^süirsrÿ «, Jh,Jtion of. baskets in which the Ldies I to® blU waakllled immediately after by the illegal seizure of some cartlle/by the the discussion that followed that the tbat respect. In the

■«“* s“wSC,“^sr.by I Xirkr’-?rr' *- - -HF"r
X?du^gieeevPetinga8er £0Dnd his „ . . c™-8EJaborEB8. ' _ £on to the «ad, Chmeàe were deb^ed from being bfil always comes’in tom^ti toe

. , ,^.r- Adams moved the second reading I eighteen years ago^r. Prior, as sheriff Mr. Semlintought leave to withdraw tnd “?• a mo,t|°? to Yead the bill I w«m fob samples m puces is
A proposition lor putting the Victorià ?ftu5- Chinese Laborer s Bill,” which of .Nanaimo, seized and sold some cattle his resolution buf the house refused^» f^tof* i7.8ectl0B’ which is Always put I • 

market to its legitimate use has at last m. ef®01 .prohibits persons obtaining which Mr.' Biggs said were his—the a vote of 20 to 10 and the resolhHmfwop nfothinbi?lrnî?n' ILa^er tbe principle 
î}ke“ form> the Med that was sown by P"vlleges in private hdls paased by the sheriff said they were not, and the ques- thereupon voted down on that division8 nhWHllJ188 beep affirmed on this vote,
Mr. Watson Clarke at the annpal meet- bou?e lroJl? employing Chmeee on their tion might have been settled then and Tbe Premier directed attention °D8 are discovered or for any
mg of the Dairymen’s Association having wotkB- There were a great many people there if Mr. Biggs had seen fit tfa press article in the TimM of toe^nrLdHin» i, 8S“ii°^poilenls of ‘bejbill think 
fallen into fertile soil.. First of all the n°w coming into the province, heargued, his claim. This thing came up in toe evening which seemed to intim^Tth.? to!y^° klU it» they do so by directing 
Fr51LGr0^er8i • Association discussed it ??d tb« pass_age of his bill would have house year after year, and there was no the statistics of trade which the imvem1 Mkinj?tima?to.report progress without 
aud then the district fruit growers con- the effect of giving any employment advantage in it coming np again ' The ment were asking fmm KnainaS?™" asking leave to sit again, or by postpon- cluded that they were the ESB |availabto totoe white man. J whole matter was fatal, bntX did not were from® s^me^nlterformtii™ ““«deration for some long
to carry the co-operation project into Dr. V^llram supported the bill briefly, object to bringing down the correspond- pointed out that these returns were cS* P6rmd’aacb 88 81X months.
satisfactory execution. They Éave ac- L-?0”'^'.?' Poo*eyî„ “ <>PP9»i°g the ence if the house desired. Ci v ------
cordingly secured from the ‘city* the i?dI» “cd.it waa very iUiberal and would I The resolution was lost, Dr. Walkem of showing what the trade ti toe {^! - ,By tb® wav, tlm practice of the Brit- 
nght to nse^Your of the best locàted have aJiad effect uprai the province. If I alonevoting for it. vinoe Was.^withthe idea of démonta* t?*bia,legl8?at?re’ f°U°wing very
stalls from May to December, and, jn there'wasnomoney in theprovince.how Mr. Williams asked-Uie Premier: ing how this province stood initsrehï" mnSy tUîS,ruîe8.<” tbe house of com-

erectidn of achildrena’ wardàtthl°TnhV I tlîat the coming of Chi- 8. Could said business have been at- moving % strike out ^aub-sectidn^rat &} &ny ^ime without notice, Hia Worship stated that suggestiona
lee Uhospitel to ^oommemoreto Jwi" 15e86,to thé pr°Unce waâ;necessary to its | tended to by Hon. F, G. Vemon, agent- section 6 of part i® wtich Drortded tlmt drat fad second readings follow as Û as to the method of suitebly marking 
Majesty’* diamond jubilee r”ra, sub-1 o^the^nre^fn» 18®?®ral oI tbia province? V “ot, why where renta^or tolls formater w^re the^ti^din^i^.™8!by t-itle aBld ! thie interesting epoch had already been
hoped all® whcTarefetereated®in to^work “n9e^vf by keePlnK ont not only Chi- 4. Was the agent-general competent fix^dfOi-ÿv^ears^d ‘theretiteriub! thtoT,ii“8°£ *«®3& “pw'rt oîour holpitel; another^ sS
andwish to a«iS^?l œtofoWcak & ^ticG ZZft ject to qninq^nniaT adjuZtot' 8He biU introduced. The of her Majesty, mP the’publTc grounds"
withAIra. A.J. Smith, 16 Superior strwt ^Ue in the J 8 f JL «eent-Üeueral was not com- held that until some understanding vras tommitte? to^'h/eh n proper standing and so on.
the president, or wjtll Mr. Hi M^ Yates’ of lîtor »Lm «“^oyef petent to transact such business, why is arrived at as to what the rent should formal m^ti^, without a IL seems to me that a fitting and
- Langley street, secretervandtr^ I a auction of * - on^.b® | heriteined In that Jtosition at the ex- fiye years was too long a time. ’ mitfcto orifiVT.h^fibü1ta?dlng ““T I Profitable meapg of commemorating the
nrer. The ladies do not wish to make the'chinese would themLilvZeUnJr^L11 Peps^niJ*118 country7 The amendment was lost, but another committee’ thar ^!mmu/ed to a special unparalled reign of her Majesty, would
this wort a burden to anyone, buT all white èmnfovers nf t n°W “any days at London were amendment was carried fixing thé time MU h vfn, thL ll1®6 î?P°rH’ ‘?e ** £ounding of a place of learning,
subscriptions, no matter how small wHl I that the IruDerial ^„Uy rW1fed f“d «eupied bythq at three years, instead of five. whoeatanv of the say that of a normal school-if not more
be thankfully received anddulv T” I not l I ??^“ce miniater jn attending to the Mr. KeUie rose to make some remarks any time without notice. | aspirmg-to be known aa “Queen Vic-
knuwledged. À first subscription has Jans altogether for ^V1^88 aforesaid? , on the amendmentbut too - late, as the "" '— ------------— I ^ or“a^ School, ’ ’ thereby accom-
beeu received from Mr. Dunsmuir, who ta Je to^e future àrnxtru*™ pf the finance chair declared the section passed. .A traveller lately, describing a tropicalP18hm8.^ double purpose, through fill-
starts, the good movement with arotiri- tire that a white no^UHon .WA k! an^“terest in the firm of Wool- Mr. Kellie-” But, Mrfohairman, I 8wh°Jser> wrote to a friend in the following “g a void in our educational require-i»u„,« ,»= s». ics, ï,,“« sssrr'fcfsüü I z w°” “• -«*- ~ 7s.,isrrsj & it,?».?. -*1
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1LBEKN1 GOLD-BRICK.
•tr 1

A Wonderful Medicine

Gold.

Gld,din“*' Fuln«s™nd Sw=U 

ne»s, Cold’cMll'a, Flushings of Heat'“l*’"

.ndcpTrLesDer„^:'„“?â?%NHn,0Rus;
SS'KS^S

iCwîu'riœS

1
A ::

WORTH A GUINEA A

sSSSS:=
tem0bF™ati0n °r

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
wo^upLTh!v?J'^ans;^„7i;k

œsærfSisS£

8Pcc?ally renowned. These are facts admitted by thousands, in all 
classes of society, and one of the best

ctoeSlnatthlw^rt^ Patent Medl-

PREPARED ONLY BV

THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, EHCLAND.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

BOX.

NOTICE OF QUESTION. 

By Mr. Rithet—To ask ; “ Has the

gMSSsr^aaisms
ti-B:ab,ouî7 et*

Australia and Great Britain? ”

legislative notes.
There seems to be a disposition on the 

part of a few members of the house to 
interpose all manner of obstacles to the 
investment of capital in this country. If 
some of those gentlemen who believe 
themselvès to be advanced reformers 
could have their wpy every man having 
a dollar to invest would shun this pro
vince as they would a plague spot. We1 & 
cannot get capital to develop our re
sources if we surround investment with 
novel and burdensome restrictions.

for sale.

THE CITY.

/

VICTORIA • COLLEGE
Hot- man, who gro. warm I

the eLplo 8mentf of hchfoeee^ehfro^o 1 Be-OpeilS Monday, JUmiarj 11
employ Chinese themselves?

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 
PRINCIPALJVW. CHURCH, M.AMr. Semlin propounded rather an 

amszmg idea when he told Mr. Kellie 
that as he (Kellie) had voted for the 
second reading of a bill he was com- 
mitted to the principle involved. A 
vote for anything in a parliamentary 
body binds a member to nothing. He 
may vote one way one minute and an
other way the next. Surely Mr. Semlin 
knows this and he must simply have been 
trying to put the member from Koofc- IFLITTON Prop., Vancouver, 
enay in a hole. --------------------------------------- -

! pOR CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Pure Eucalyptus Oil,
Eucalyptus Salve....... . ISe'i PostFree-

Stamm Taken.
ja9

one rea-

NOTICE.
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS*
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

H0G9APHEO 
LETTER PRESS

SEALS.

THE DIAMOND JUBILEE.
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An Anproximation 01 
Year s fleet Will C 

i , Preparatio

Victoria May Be Madi 
Pert For a New 

Steamship L

Unprecedentedly extd 
preparations now being 
porting this year’s salm 
English markets. Nevei 
history of the industry 
liminary work been doneJ 
shippers are weighing 
the prudence of the sti 
taken in view of the 
gathering together a qJ 
nage for a product of un 
gions to engage it, even tl 
rates are very reasonati 
her of new canneries wj 
operation this year has off] 
ment to shippers, and t 
prompted to prepare foi 
despite the possibilities o 
A fleet of eight vessels wd 
the (Jolonist a few 
having been chartered fd 
salmon service, but thi 
since been increased by d 
tons—the Swedish ship 
on her way from Austraj 
account of Robert IV ad 
total tonnaee of the ninj 
298 tons, and allowing J 
timate to be made the ca 
of the fleet would be I 
times this amount. Reel 
of salmon to the ton—tha 
mate—the fleet will be I 
the neighborhood of 51 
greater quantity of sail 
shipped by water in 19 
considered an exceptiol 
year. It is yet early fori 
be added to the fleet ofl 
the 553,410 cases at $5 I 
turn to the province fl 
fisheries alone is expel 
twenty-seven hundred til 
making no allowance (on 
ally shipped by rail and l 
the Southern Pacific. I

• fighting for steam

Fully awake to the id 
port, Mr. F. C. David] 
coast manager of the 0.1 
ship line, is allowing nd 
slip that would in any | 
commercial prestige of] 
plan to extend his eted 
tiens by a direct mond 
Central America, submit] 
of trade and referred to | 
a recent meeting of that] 
lowing up in a practical | 
sends his representali] 
Captain Yates, a gentled 
posted in marine atfaj 
scheme before the Don 
ment with the object d 
support. Mr. Davidge d 
to tbe capital had be tha 
posai, but be has other 1 
ness at home or at least I 
requiring his immediate I 
baB.j>egn watching the I 
Sir. Asano, the* Japanesj 
presentative, who is nd 
continent,and, with the! 
meeting him in San Frai 
for the Bay City this ei 
are three big railroad col 
ing for connection witti 
new Japanese line, of wj 
is a promoter. These an 
N., in which Mr. Davida 
the Southern Pacific, and 
lines. Representatives j 
will hold a conference w 
at San Francisco, and it| 
intention to make his pj 
possible. What port d 
made American headqua 
line will depend on the 

- meeting ; but, if Mr. Dl 
way, Victoria will be cd 
degree of being the fill 
The Japanese line will I 
three modern vessels, I 
building in England ul 
supervision, at a cost of 
Should they come this] 
will probably be made tj 
headquarters, and theirl 
be governed under regul 
those which now contro] 
liners.

LUMBER FOR J
The Vietoria agents ol 

mills say they have d 
portion of a Japanese | 
fill, as reported in an j 
from the Seattle Press-] 
morning. The mill cd 
such.an order, even 
several months to come 
demands from China, 
Europe, it has business] 
keep it running night I 
length of time No on] 
business in Victoria d 
heard of the large ordej 
though all consider tb] 
Japan are enormous. | 
Eva is now at Moody! 
she is the most recent d 
It is stated unauthoritj 
Pacific Export Lumb] 
Portland is seeking to] 
2,000,000 feet, and it md 
that the Press-Times hi 
great demand for lunj 
due to the vast amouj 
improvements now gold

SATISFIED WITH]

Judge Burke of Seal 
nected with tbe Great j 
in an interview recentlj 
by the Nippon Yused 
steamships is incread 
He said: “Captain I 
me that the Japanese 
lighted and surprised 
Our next steamer will I 
dens cargo of the new d 
first ‘tea train’ will eta] 
tinent immediately upd

Toronto, March 18.- 
tion of citizens of To 
Rat Portage, Fort Will 
and other places hav 
Ontario government 
Rainy River railway 1 
$5.000 per mile for 150 
Hardy promised its c 
said some of his coll 
vinced of the necessity
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THE SALMON OUTPUT. THE HOME HELPERS. PEIFECT HEALTH. r
'

A Long List of Newly Incorporated 
Associations tp Develop 

B. C. Mines.

A Remedy For the Distressed Sub
urban Municipalities—Latest 

From the Mines.

S.A Meeting at the City Hall Endorses 
" Lady Aberdeen’s Diamond 

Jubilee Idea.

An Approximation of. What This 
year’s Fleet Will Carry—Early 

Preparations.
w».

:V m
Opening of the Inquiry Into Tim

ber Agency Officials—To Clear 
His Good Name.

'llA Central Committee Appointed to Victoria Enterprise the Foundation 
Raise Funds to Carry. Ont 

the Scheme.

Victoria May Be Made the Calling 
Port For a New Japanese 

Steamship Line. How It May Be Obtained 
By Young and Old;

of Some of the Most 
Important.

Lady Aberdeen’s proposal to celebrate 
the Queen’s diamond jubilee by institut» 
ing the Victorian Order q£ Home Help- 
era formed the topic of discussion at the 
public meeting which the Mayor called 
at the city hall last night by request of 
the local Council of Women. There were 
a number of nice little speeches and 
some good-natured.difference of opinion 
ae to the beet method of a Dominion 
celebration of the jubilee, but all finally 
resolved into a couple of resolutions en
dorsing the scheme and forming a cen
tral committee to raise the funds.

It was not a very large meeting and
â$É?5±£Ù*tSd Co. .Greenwood............... ,.*1,000.000

audience, butthe Mayor was supportai Berlin Gold Minin„ Co Rpssland 100,000
on the platform by the Lient.-Governor, Blue-Eyed NeUie Mining Co., Ross-
Hon. J. H. Turner, Bishop Perrin, land,............................. ....................... 1,000,000
Bishop Cridge, Hon. Col. Baker and B.N.A. Mines, Kaslo..........................  1,000,000
Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P., while in the Broken Hill Mining & Develop-
audience were Sir Henry Crease, Dr. ment Co., Nelson...................... 1,000,000
Hanington, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Ven. ■ Bnbsh North America Mining &
Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. Canon Padden Development Co., Rossland.......... 2,500,000
and a number of other well known citi- [Theincorporators of this company—and

The Mayor, for the.benefit of oMw^

Henry Croft and John Cawthome, of Boss- 
land. The operations of the company will 
be chiefly in the Kootenay country.]
Bullion Mining & Milling Go.,

Greenwood............................... *1,000,000
C. C. & J. Mining & Development

Co., Victoria................................ 1,000,000
[This company has been formed by W. 

L. Challoner, D. È. Campbell and Dr. T. J. 
Jones, for thé purpose of transacting a gen
eral mining business. The special field of 
the company’s operations is not indicated 
in the articles oflncorporation.] ' > 
Cassiar, Cariboo ,& Kootenay Min- /

ingCo., Vancouver....................... ». *1,000,000
Clifford. Gold * Mining Cot, Spo

kane ......................................................  1,000,000
Columbia Mineral & Mine Associ

ation, Vancouver.......... 250,000
C, W. D. Cüfiord & Co..' Cassiar... 10,000
Diadem Gold Mining Co., Spo

kane........ .................................  1,000,000
East Kootenay & Elk River Co.,

Fort Steele....................................
Empress Gold Mining Co., Vic

toria .................. ...............
[The Empress claim, in Trail Creek, is 

the first property of this company, the in
corporators of which are Hon. Edgar Dewd- 
ney, A. J. McLetlan, J. T. Bethune, L. 
Gpodacre, A. K. Munro and J. W. Cobum, 
of this city, and J. A. Fraser, of Vancou
ver.]
Esther & Queen Anne Consoli

dated, Spokane........ ,..................... *1,000,000
Golconda Mining & Milling Co.,

50,000 

200,000

Vancouver, March 19.—(Special)— 
In the recent debate in the legislature 
in regard to the Municipalities Act 
Amendment, Reeve Schon of Bnmaby, 
states that a rather mistaken idea was 
given of existing conditions in Bnmaby 
and South Vancouver. These corpora
tions are not liable to the loss of their 
charter rights, although many eligible 
electors are disfranchised and the choice 
of a council restricted to a email major
ity of those even there resident. The 
only municipality temporarily disincor
porated in effect is North Vancouver. 
Mr. Schon adds speaking of the general 
opinion of Bis district, the following sug
gestion : “We have in Bnmaby nearly 
600 residents, but of the adult males 
among these many including all the 
settlers on the government holdings, are 
either lease holders or tenants" and in
eligible to sit in the council. Our elec
torate has been reduced from nearly 
to"7S and there are only about a dozen 
persons eligible to sit on a council.’of six. 
Most of. the few resident property hold- 
ore are disqualified by mortgage deduc
tions from qualification assessment and 
Burnaby has become a 1 close corpora
tion.’ There are however in New West-" 
minster and Vancouver, residing within 
about an hour’s walk from Burnaby, 
many large property holders who take 
keen and useful interest in Burnaby 
affairs, these tnen should neither be dis
qualified from voting, nor from sitting in 
the council, if elected.”

Three or four of the most important 
of the mining companies of the week 
owa their incorporation to Victoria en
terprise and have their headquarters in 
this city, the O. G. & J. Mining and De
velopment Co. being one of these, the 
British North American Mining & De
velopment Go. another, the Winchester 
Gold Mines Co. a third, and the. Em
press Gold Mining Co. a fourth. Full 
particulars of these as well as summar
ized information concerning the other 
com names of the week will Be found in

Unprecedentedly extensive are the 
preparations now being made for ex
porting this year’s salmon pack to the 
English markets. Never before in the 
history of the industry has such pre
liminary work been done. Indeed, some 
shippers are weighing in their minds 
the prudence of the steps they have 
taken in view of the possibility of 
gathering together a quantity of ton
nage for a product of unknown dimen
sions to engage it, even though present 
rates are very reasonable. The num
ber of new canneries which null be in 
operation this year has offered encourage
ment to shippers, and they have been 
prompted to prepare for a large pack 
despite the posèibilities of a poor season.
A fleet of eight vessels was published in 
the Colonist a few days ago as 
having been chartered for the English 
salmon service, but this tonnage has 
since been increased by a vessel of 1,663 
tons—the Swedish ship Lady Lina now 
on her way from Australia to load on 
account of Robert Ward & Co. The 
total tonnage of the nine vessels is 12,- 
298 tons, and allowing the ordinary es
timate to be made the carrying-capacity 
of the fleet would be one and a half 
times this amount. Reckoning 30 cases 
of salmon to the ton—the standard esti
mate—the fleet will be able to load in 
the neighborhood of 663,410 cases, a 
greater quantity of salmon than was 
shipped by water in 1896, which was 
considered an exceptionally successful 
year. It is yet early for more, vessels to 
be added to the fleet of ’97, but taking 
the 553,410 cases at *6 per case the re
turn to the province from its salmon 
fisheries alone is expected to .exceed 
twenty-seven hundred thousand dollars, 
making no allowance for yhat is gener
ally shipped bv rail audio the islands of 
the Southern Pacific.

FIGHTING FOR STEAMSHIP LINE*,

Fully awake to the interests of this 
port, Mr. F. C. Davidge, the Pacific 
coast manager of the O. R. and N. steam- 
shin line, is allowing no opportunity to 
slip that would in any way add to the 
commercial prbstige of Victoria. His 
plan to extend his steamship connec-, 
lions by a direct monthly service to 
Central America, submitted to the board 
of trade and referred to, in the report of 
a recent meeting of that body, he is fol
lowing up in a practical way and to-day 
sends Ills representative to Ottawa,
Captain Yates, a gentleman who is"well 
posted in marine affairs, to lay his 
scheme before the Dominion Govern
ment with the object of obtaining its 
support. Mr. Davidge would himself go 
to the capital had be the time at his dis
posal, but be has other important busi
ness at home or at least in San Francisco
requiring his immediate attention. He ....... . . „ , „
has been, watering tb> movements of million doUaratfcroughCanada for clear- 
Mr. Asano, the Japanese Steamship re- mg off the debt eta the hospitals on the 
presentative, who is now visiting this line of the stihemé brought forward by 
continent, and, with the expectation of the Prince of Wales m London, 
meeting him in San Francisco, he leaves Nobody was more ready to help the 
for the Bay City this evening. There .hospital than Sir Henry Crease, but at 
are three big railroad corporations pull- the same time he thought that a general 
ing for connection with the proposed Domipjon scheme of Home Helpers was 
new Japanese line, of which Mr. Asano more appropnate for the jubilee cele- 
ia a promoter. These are the O. R. -& bration. .... .
N„ in which Mr. Davidge ie interested, Dr. Hanington had the support of Mr. land,....................................................
the Southern Pacific, and the Santa Fe Alexander Wilson in his wish to help Nelson - Slocan Prospecting Co., 
lines. Representatives of each of- these the hospital but Bishop Cridge having Nejson_..^............^__..^ 1,000,000

intention to make his puli effective, if It was not a new idea cither Mrs. Scaife ment Co., Greenwood..................... 1,000,000
possible. What port of call will be explained but had been first brought to Roasland united Gold Mining Co., wfctmtnctfr
made American headquarters of the new the attention of the Women’s Council a Seattle .............. ..............................  1,000,000 _ Westminster.
line will depend on the result of this year ago. ‘ .. ’ , Shakespeare Gold Mining Co., New Westminster, March 19.—(Spe-
meeting; but, if Mr. Davidge gets his The motion was accordingly put and si£osstand„ . .. ••••••.••• v - ■ 1.000,000 cial.)—The investigation into the affairs
way, Victoria will be connected to the carried unanimously. 8URoLta^M g&S 1 S° dOOOOOO of the Crown Timber agency in this city
degree of being the first call station. * to ThiTefféti Simcoe Mintag" Derë'lo'ppiént ’ ’ opened this morning. Owing- to some
The Japanese line will be composed of Hon. Jl. Cr. rnor, M. r., to me enect Co Nelson.................... .. ............  1,000,000 misunderstanding Timber Inspector
three modern vessels, which are now that a central committee be appointée siocan-Monitor Mining Co., Spo- Higginson was not present "at the open
building in England.under O. R. & N. to arrange plans for raising the funds kane  .......... . . 1,000,OOo ing of theinquiry, but was subpoenaed
supervision, at a cost of over £90,000. neces-ary for carrying out the scheme Tobasco Prospecting & Explora- so that there might be no further mis-
Should they come this way, Portland just adopted. Doctors were all very well, tion Co., J^slami.. ..... 1,000,000 take in the matter. One witness, Cant- 
will probably be made Aeir Pacific coast but when it came to nursing he would TOTonto ^Boundary Creek Co., ^ rose, examined today, gave evidence in 
headquarters, and their movements will very much rather havp a woman nurse ™ite Bird Gold Mining Co., ’ ’ connection with some trouble he had
be governed under regulations similar to than a medical student to tend him. Rossland.............................................. 1,000,000 had with the office over a timber lease
those which now control the O. R. & N. The Premier cordially approved of "winchester Gold Mines Co. ot on his hoihestead. Robert Stewart also
liners. both resolutions and was very pleased to Fairview..-Victoria............................ 250,000 testified in connection with certain tim-

aeoond that moved by Col. Prior. The [This company has been formed for the her dues which, it is alleged were paid 
scheme proposed was singularly appro- specific purpose of purchasing |the Win- twice. The commissioner is not assisted 
priate to Her Majesty’s reign the rre- Chester and neighboring claims in Yale, by by counsel and bas to act in the dnal ca- 
mier felt because it was while she was A. A. and C. N. Davidson, W. A. Dier and p^city o£ judge and crown prosecutor. It 
on the throne that Florence Night- A. G. McCandless ] is rumored that Mr. Higginson basfor-
ingale began her glorious work and m- Yellowstone Gold Mining Co., warded his resignation to Ottawa.
deed he believed that never before had Spokane.............................................. *1,000,000 * The o{ 8t- Andrew’s
Great Britain sent out nurses with ner under the imperial act. church met yesterday and presented
al"my. . . . . , Montreal-London Gold and Silver their retiring pastor, Rev. Thomas

The mohon having neen earned the Dev^opment Co^ Rossland .... 1,200,000 Scouler, with an hddress and very sub-
LtonTtKnoi°rTtoaMlyo?W Bishop Onto ffllv^llfntag Cm of à! ' c" Btantialpnrse. A concert and banquet

oSSSSU:,—*«8 -mens, Rev, Messrs. Olay, Cleaver, Me- Ontario and Slocan Mines Develop- • ®ASLO.
Ewan and Harris; Chief Justice Davie, ment Co., Vancouver.................. 450,000 The troubles in the English church
Sir Henry Crease, Dr. Davie, Dr. Jones, . ~"________ ______,__.. . ... “ „„„___,Hon. D. W,Higgins, Hon. J. H. Tur- ~,LE congregationmtins city have assunjed
ner, Col. Baker, Hon. E.G. Prior, M.F.; quesnelle. . a new phase. On Monday the defendant
Thomas Earle, M.P. ; Senators Macdon- Quesnellb, March 13. — Captain ;n the action of the Right Rev. John 
aid and Mclnnes ; Messrs. A. A. Wilson, Black, representing the Consolidated Dàrt, D.D., lord bishop of New Weat- 
W. McKay, W. H. Ellis, William Tern- and the Caledonia Mining Associations, minster, against John Keen, was served 
nleman, A. H. Scaife, Mrs. Dewdney, left Qnesnelle on the 12th instant with with an injunction order issued by the 
Mrs. Redfem, Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Prior, twenty-six men for the Omenica mines, chief Justioe, restraining him, or any 
Mrs. Baker and the executive of the These mines are "very rich, and ère situ- agent or servant of hie, from interfering
Local Council of Women, Mrs. Turner, ated on the Arctic slope, at the head- with the qmet possession of the plaintiff
Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Flumerfelt, Mrs. waters of the Peace river. Captam or his clergymen or from interfering or 
McQuade, Mrs. W. Grant, Mrs. Jenkins, Black visited these mines twice last obstructing the services in the church 
Lady Crease, with power to add to their year, and has large supplies there. antil the 11th day of May. Of course
number. Twelve thousand pounds of hvdramic the defendant is at. liberty to apply to swollen and dropsical—cured.

This being all the business to be dis- machinery are lymg here for shipment dissolve the injunction order. The ,, ., -A R , r N □
nosed of for the present, the meeting ad- by pack tram, and more machinery, to- quarrel promises to be a bitter one, as "3”' Broad
touroed after the Mayor had explained gether with an electric plant, wdl be church rows usually are. «syi:-“E*rly in the summer 1896 I
that a public meeting to be called later on latpr by way of the Skeena. The"flwt formal meeting of thwKoot- ™ taken ül. Pnor to that I had al-
for a local celebration of • the diamond ^7e companies are to work there enay Mining Protective Association took ways enjoyed good health... I seemed 
inbilee must hot be considered a* in- this summer, and - 200 men will placé on Saturday when Mr. Croasdaile, weak and easily tired. Then my arms,
tended to interfere with the Home ?e employed. They, have water Gf the HaA mines, was chosen president hands and legs became swollen and
Helpers scheme. ™ abundance. The supply will be from o£ the association, with the foUowinglUt pained me territiy. My trouble seemed

■ m th.® Germanron lake, which- ls.lwelve 0f vice-presidents: George Alexander like dropsy. I tried several doctors and
« M.mh is — A one storv ® 1'6e‘°°g “d °»e mde wide. Appli- and 8cott McDonald, for the Ainsworth took them median* but got no relief.
Nanaimo, March T8.-. A one story cation hae been made for a post office to mining division; John G. McGuigan In fact one of them told me I could not

frame dwelling on the Wellington town- be established afr Dnnkell, a yillagein and W. E. Mann, for the Slocan mining he cured. In this state I suffered for some,
site was set on Are at 1 o’clock yesterday ̂ "^^“lST^Yntthe timouSu I was advisedhÿ a f riAid who
morning, and totally destroyed, inclnd- i* aa yet un^^ ' If ttey H had hereeif experienoed gre.t benefit
ing all its contents. The house was oc- were within reasonable Stance of a ofNe^“to^ûrer! 'îkffjwS&ÏÏ! frpm the use ofDr^WiUiams’ Pint Pills, 

cupied by a Finlsmder ■ named August railway many companies would be ronrntarr It waa aim resolved that tiie td’try.them, I did so, and. a.tar taking Johnston.^whilew a state ^ organized At present the expense of executiYe committee ahould not & com- *couPle of box,es;,eBtildnoticénoim- 

toxication, Rocked the lightod lamp ott transporting food and machinery is pletely named until the mine owners of provemeot and was discouraged. How- 
the,tableui ttehwee, and was umWc enormous. The distance is 360 miles the *aU division had been consulted aeer. at Die earnest so^eitation of my 
to put out the names, ®emg_ renctered from Queenelle Month. and afforded an obDortunitv to select friend, I continued their use and was on
uneonedons by tiro smoke, to that whe _ -j—--- ----- ............ .......... thetrown vice-pr*«k£nta an^ represent my sixth Box when the longed forim-
tiefirehad, baroed itsdf ont his bwly The Red Mountain railway is blocked tatives on the committee. provement came. From that out it was

Ï2SSÆ-" M*Æ.lïrb,“

III
People witl Watery Blood and Flabby Nerves are the Ones who 

SuHer—Most Jliseases are One to These Causes.
is,
K

. mpaniea of the week will be foand in 
tabulatedfdrm below:

UUDBB THE COMPANIES ACT.
Arlington Gtold & Copper Mining

*Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Renew the Blood and Restore 
the Nerves—Read the Evidence.470

• ’*

1zene.
those present, went over the objects of 
the order which it is proposed to es
tablish to supply competent nurses in 
the sparsely populated districts of the 
country, and for which a fund of *1,000,- 
000 was to be raised throughout Canada.

The first resolution was moved by 
Lieut. -Governor Dewdney and seconded 
by Bfshop Perrin as follows : ( ..

"“That this meeting heartily approves 
of the general character of the scheme 
described as the Victorian Order of 
Home Helpers as a mode of commemor
ation by the Dominion ot the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee, gnd that a fund be 
opened for the carrying out thereof.”

The million dollars required, he said, 
seemed a large sum, but though it was 
an ambitions effort, Hie Honor, believed 
it could be accomplished. He knew how 
the lonely settlers in the North west, and 
in the sparsely settled portions of Brit
ish Columbia, for that matter, would 
appreciate these helpers.

Granted that there were extreme 
difficulties to be overcome and that the 
undertaking was a large one with only a 
crude idea as yet ae to how it was pro
posed to carry it out, Bishop Perrin had 
faith in it and accordingly said that he 
wae a cordial seconder to the motion.

Hon. Col. Baker who had lived in the* 
desolate parts of the Rockies far from, 
settlements knew from experience what1 
an inestimable blessing these helpers 
would be to the settlers especially to the 
women and consequently he hoped that 
while this country was justly celebrated 
for its precious metals it might be vet 
more celebrated for that most precious 
jewel—Charity.

A suggestion came from Dr. Haning
ton at this point in the proceedings that 
a better scheme might be to raise the

There are few diseases afflicting man
kind that do not have there Origin in a 
depraved or watery condition of the 
blood, or in weakened or1 shadowed 
nerves. To be healthy the blood must 
be kept rich and red, and the nerves 
strong. To secure this condition there 
is no remedy known to medical science 
that has met with such great success as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They act 
promptly upon the blood and nerves, and 
thus drive disease from the system. The 
following strong statements from persons 
who have been cured, • prove their 
efficacy:—

improved, and by the time I had taken 
eleven boxes I was a well woman. I 
make this statement to encourage those* 
in doubt as I was, abobt taking this • 
medicine. I believe it the best on earth, 
and that under providence it cured me.

COMPLETELY run, down—CUBED.
Mr. Frank Dunham, Wellandport, Ont. 

says: I feel it ■ my duty I owe to yo 
well as to other sufferers to make known 
the good I derived from the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pilla Two years ago I 
was completely run, down in health. I 
could not go up stairs without sitting 
dow to rest there #as no color in my 
lips and I was quite motionless. I was 
clerking in a store at the time and I 
thought I would have to give up my 
position, as it was with .difficulty I could 
wait upon customers. I took medicine 
from doctors but got no permanent re
lief, and I became low spirited and 
thought there was no help for me. One 
day a la3y who came into the store to 
purchase some of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills said to me, “ Frank, why don’t yon 
try Pink Pills?” WelF I followed her 
advice and the result is I am now as well 
as ever I was in my life, add believing 
as I dor that Pink Pills saved me I can
not say too much in their praise.

AFTER KFECTS OF LA GRIPPE—CURED.

Reeve Schon suggests, in the case of 
suburban municipalitiee in which most 
of the taxes are paid by residents in 
neighboring cities, that the full rights of 
franchise and election to the council 
should at least be conferred on other
wise qualified residents living within' 
either seven or ten milesof the municipal
ity. Seven niildS, as the crow flies, is released from rheumatism. 
the English limit of electoral residence ■ ,. m . „ _ j
under the Municipalities act. of that Mr. A. T. o-allant, of French village,
country, but ten miles in such a province P.E.I., writes:—“About the beginning 
as British Columbia would no more than of October. 1894, while I was digging 
correspond to a seven mile limit in potatoes one wet chilly day, I contracted 
England. Such a limit would practi- a very bad cold, and rheumatism shortly 
cally include all the property owners followed. For a time I paid but little 
who take an active interest in theAffairs attention to the pain in my body or the 
of suburban municipalities". The pre- stiffness in my limbs. But in the course 
sent restrictions em against the British o£ a few weeks I was confined to the
constitutional principle, that’ there houae, I now began to apply
should be no taxation without repre- remed’ieg which 1 continued
^Prospecting parties are so numerous ™£,**ho"t 
on Harrison lake, that the naphtha their U8e"„ i
launch Rath has been engaged to carry J&ve myjjelf into the hands of a doitor 
parties to and fro along its borders, for treatment and for nearly three 

Messrs. Armstrong & Morrison, con- months all that medical stall is capable 
tractors, commence "the construction of °f aqpomplisbmg afforded no relief. Mv 
the new water works main’ next week, body was blistered and burned so that ! 
Steel sufficient for the manufacture of could get no relief. My legs were stiff 
1,360 feet of pipe, has arrived from Eng- and helpless and J was as sore as a boil, 
land. my strength was entirely gone and I had

The case of Jenne vs. Bussell, slander, to be turned over by the use of sheets 
was in progress to-day. Mr. Louis and blankets. I was daily growing 
Jenns, the defendant^ is suing Mr. Bus- weaker and my condition more serious, 
sell, of Kamloops, for alleged slander. Hope of recovery had almost vanished, 
^. -Rnssell m in the city. And .has except that while there is life there is 
brought with him many influential ] After three months of such tor

ture I was induced to give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a trial. I gave up all other 
treatment and began the use of the pills. 
Not a great many days had passed until 
there was a marked improvement in nty 
condition and_ I continued the use of the 
pills until I was cured. I have as* good 
use of my limbs as ever I had; my health 
is perfectly restored and it is all due to 
the wonderful power of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills whieh released me from pain 
and have given me a new lease of life.”

a as 1

75,000

......... 1,000,000

rheumatic 
for several

Vancouver............................ .............
Golden West Mining & Milling

Co., Vancouver................................
Kokanee Creek Mining Co., 8an- Mr. D. Hefron, a well known farmer 

living near Charleston Lake, says: “I 
had a severe attack of la grippe and was 
unable to recover my former health. 1 
lost all ambition and even the lightest of 
my farm work left me weak and tired 
out. I would have spells of dizzineis 
accompanied by paina in my back that 
would sometimes last for days. Fre
quently .1 could. not get to sleep until 
near morning, and when I arose ! felt 
more tired than When I went to bed. I 
had tried several medicines, but got no 
good from them, and then I determined 
to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. After 
I had tried a couple of boxes there was a 
decided improvement. I could sleep 
better, my spirits rose and I began to , 
look for my meals half an hours before 
the usual time. I continued the use of 
the Pink Pills some time longer and- 
found my health fully restored. I am 
now an enthusiastic friend of "Dr. Wil
li um’ Pink Pills, and will alway look to 
them fob relief if illness attacks me.”

Lake Christina Mining Co., Seattle 1,000,000 
Laurier Mining & Milling Co.,

Spokane..............................................
Lost Creek Development Co., -Jack- 

son, B.C.. and New York City.,
L. H. Mining Co., Tacoma..............
Little Bess Gold Mining Co.,

Spokane ..........
Little Joe Consolidated, Trail.....
Lol Vegas Gold Mining Co.,

Mammoth Groan Mining Co.,
Spokane .................... .....................

Maritime Exploration Co, of B. C.,
Rossland ............................................

Monterey Gold Mining Company
Spokane..............................................  1,000,000

Morning Star Mining Co.,Spokane 600,060 
Mountain Goat Mining Co., Ross-

600,000

1,000,000
1;000,000

2,000,000
,1,000,000

. 1,000,00»

1,000,000

1,000,000

IS
I

Kamloops citizens as witnesses on bis 
behalf.

Mr. N. C.. Schon, reeve of Bumtby, 
has written to the council, urging, the 
enforcement of the Wide Tire act. It is 
feared that the council will do nothing 
regarding the cinder path for cyclists, 
acting upon the letter u not the spirit of 
Mr. Hammersley’a communication.

The city fathers have decided to ex
pend nearly $10,000 in repairing the 
streets of the city by the use of crushed 
rock.

.. 1,000,000

'
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER TROUBLES CURED.

Mr, Mark J. Kennedy, of Ridgetown, 
says:—“I" can conscientiously recom
mend Dr. Williams’ ' Pink Pills to 
those who may be suffering from dyspep
sia or liver trouble. For years si suffered 

complication of troubles, 
so bad was the dyspepsia that I could 
not touch a morsel of food of any kind. 
I often found it difficult to obtain sleep, 
and what little I did get at these times 
was often broken by horrid dreams. This 
of course was the result" of the dyspepsia. 
But in addition to my discomfiture was 
added liver complaint. I was subject to 
dizziness, I had a pain in the «back and 
bloating of the bowels and was pale, hag 
gard and despondent. It will be readily 
seen that 1 was in a bad condition. I

KIDNEY AND LIVjBJI. TROUBLES—CURED.
Mrs. Emma Matson, yife of Capt. 

Joseph Matson, of 10 Allen street, Hali
fax, N.S., writes: “ For several months 
in the year of 1896 1 suffered severely 
from derangement of the kidneys and 
liver trouble from which I found little or 
no relief from the medicines prescribed 
by my physician. I lost in neen, grew 
sallow, nad no 'appetite and was much 
troubled with insomnia, and though only 
about twenty years of age, life had grown 
burdensome, and it was thought by my 
intimate^ friends, that my health was 
permanently undermined. When I had 
become almost indifferent as to the future 
I was persuaded to take a course of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 found relief very • 
soon, gained flesh and was enabled'to 
sleep soundly, and with a restored appe
tite recovered my former complexion. I 
feel myself indebted to Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills for my present health, after I 
had expended niuch money for medicine 
prescribed by physicians from which I 

benefit.

andfrom this

1
"1

LUMBER FOB JAPAN. jts of the ChemainuB 
mills say they have not received any 
portion of a Japanese lumber order to 
till, as reported, in an article reprinted 
from the Seattle Press-Times yesterday 
morning. The mill could not handle 
such an order, even if accepted, for 
several months to come, as from present 
demands from China, Australia, and 
Europe, it has business enough ahead to 
keep it running night and day for that 
length of time. No one in the lumber 
business in Victoria appears to have 
heard of the large order referred to al
though all consider that the wants of 
Japan are enormous. The steamship 
Eva is now at Moodyville loading, bat 
she is the most recent charter for Japan. 
It is stated unauthoritatiyely that the 
Pacific Export Lumber Company at 
Portland is seeking to fill an order for 
2,000,000 feet, and it may have been this 
that the Press-Times has heard of. The 
great demand for lumber in Japan is 
due to the vast amount of water front 
improvements now going on there.

The Vietoria

i
i
‘
1kept dveto ing and dosing myself tilth 

out the slightest benefit, and finally gave 
in disgust, feeling that I would have 

to Uve out my life in this miserable con
dition. A friend suggested Dr. Williams’
Pink.PtUs, but so great was my disgust 
at'medicine that I felt tempted to be 
profane. But my friend was persistent 
and in the end handed mé a box of pills, 
snd I took them more to please him
than from any thought of benefit. I took Mr. Angus J. McDonald of Prescott, 
a second box and to my astonishment I Ont., says: “I have been a victim of 
was deriving benefit from them. I con- rheumatism for over seven year*. The 
tinned taking them and l am cured. Do trouble first came upon me at my former 
you-wonder therefore that I now consider home at Williamstown. 1 became so 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the greatest bad that I was obliged to carry a cane 
medical discovery of the 19th century,, when walking, and to go at a slow pace, 
and will always recommend them. I At one time I was confined to my bed 
urge those who are suffering, but'may be for three months. I tried many médi
as skeptical as I was to try them and cinee, some of which eased the pain, but 
learn their virtue. none gave me permanent relief until I

began the use of Dr. Willies’ Pink 
Pills. L have used in all about a down 
hexes and under the treatment my pro
gress has been continuous and satisfac
tory. I have discarded the use of the 
cane and my weight has increased frein 
120 to 145 pounds. In a word I am a 
new man and I.attribute my improved 
condition entirely to the use of Dr. Wil-

Beware of imitations. The genuine 
Pink Pills are acid only, m boxes the 
wrapper around which bears the full 
trade" mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
"for Pale People.” Pdls colored pink, 
sqj4 in bulk, by the dozen, hundred or 
ounce, or taken from glass jars, or sold 
in box which do not best our trade 
mark, are vile imitations end should be 
promptly refused. If your dealer does 
not keep the genuine Pink Pills they ' 
will 'be sent by mail, poet paid at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont

I I
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A RHEUMATIC SUFFERER CUBED.
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,! I iSATISFIED WITH BESULTS.

Judge Burke of Seattle, who is con
nected with the Great Northern railway, 
in an interview recently said that trade 
by the Nippon Yuaen Kaisha line of 
steamships is increasing wonderfully. 
He said: “Captain Griffiths informs 
me that the Japanese company « de
lighted and surprised at the showing. 
Our next steamer will bring a tremen- 
deue cargo of the new tea crop and our 
first ‘tea train’ will Start across the con
tinent immediately upon its delivery.

1111 I I
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Toronto, March 18.—A large delega
tion of citizens of Toronto, Kingston, 
Rat Portage, Fort William, Port Arthur 
and other places have petitioned the 
Ontario government to subsidize ’the 
Rainy River railway to the extent of 
$5.000 per mile for 160 miles. Premier 
Hardy promised its consideration and 
said some of his colleagues were con
vinced of the necessity of the road.
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’HE DIAMOND JUBILEE.

the Editor :—It is proposed—as 
•\ted by the Mayor at last night’s 

meeting—to celebrate in some 
[ and commemorative manner, 
iost. Gracious Majesty’s diamond

Worship stated that suggestions 
the method of suitably marking 
iteresting epoch had already been 

One advising more generous ' 
rt of our hospital ; another a statue 
■ Majesty, in the public grounds
on. z
seins to me that a fitting and 
ble means of commemorating the 

of her Majesty, would 
founding of a place of learning, 

it of a normal school—if not more 
he known as “Queen Vic- 

Normal School,” thereby accom- 
!g a double purpose, through fill- 
mid in our educational reefuire- 

while testifying our love and 
' to Queen and country.

R. B.

Wonderful Mcdlcinl"]

tig* ss

rnlTcLti^EBEE^^r"!,NSF
WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.

0mpl=5HSClhyerlSS,oH
y obstruction or irregularity^oZtîto™î£! 

cm. p or a * “

Veak Stomach,)
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
v’lnYe^'onTh

°f appetite, and arousing with 
kh-Jl?j?=ibud of Health the whdle 
EwyS?Cal etl®ugy of the human frame! 
ro. throwing off fivers jn hot climates

admitted ^Th^anL^rn^

fthaattm^t„^ras4hI5Hk$î
PatentM-u-

PREPARED ONLY BV

"HOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens. ENGLAND.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS. *

WEE • FARM • PflOPERÏÏ
for sale.

nders addressed to the undersigned will bo 
ived up to the 20th day of March, 1897, for 
purchase of Sunnyside Farm, consisting of 
i acreS more or legs, about 800 acres of wffleh 
ander cultivation. The said farm lies on 
west side of the Fraser river, about thirtv 
® fJ°™ the town of QuesneUe, Cariboo die. 

and is at the door of the Cariboo gold 
market. The farm is well supplied with 
. i«r gaî1Qa purposes. In connection 

i it and forming part thereof, i6 offered 400 
« of meadow land, situate about fifteen 
‘cotinSt °f ^nain bo<^y °* the farm in 

ï the said farm are about 600 cattle of all 
i, and about 8Q horses, besides a full equip- 

of the latest farming machinery, includ- 
jowers, self binder, thresher, etc., etc., all 
inch are to be sold therewith. Good dwel- 
houses, outhouses, stables, etc., are on the

ie title Is Crown Grant.
«highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

r further particulars apnly to the under- 
Bd. D. MURPHY,

47 Langley St., Victoria, ■“ 
Solicitor for the Owners.

DEEN VICTORIA: Hear Life and Reign— 
Great historic work; sells on sight to 

«ands; Lord Dufferin introduces it to Can- 
ns in glowing words; easy to make $20.00 a 
f; some make twice that; many make more 
pare time than during day at regular em
inent; this year’s great Sexagenary Cele- 
lons are booming it; books on .time: pros* 
ns free to canvassers ; territory going fast. 
Bradley-Garretdon Co., Ld., Toronto; Ont.

ICTORIA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK.

•Opens Monday, January 11
for Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 

PRIN CIPALJLW. CHURCH, BLA

R CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
15e"j Poet Free.

Starnes Taken.
j«9 '

XueilyptMa Oil........3Se.
yptua Salve

'ON Prop., Vancouver.
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xng of the effected parte being relieved adian MÜ, however, is coming7 through the short title «< r£?own -b^
ftü£_ nmhine either intolerable tr I Allegiance to the Fatherland In- “> the Oohst withont interruption. Clauses cLtotidatL, A® t i^SPSi”

SSâæiS.# “• a±.^^-M%afe^^&!K35S
&rm “ m&us: b-™, isirA*s^ya.,*%ssd ?r •sAS.'scaA «se

JSsag;»- f ,ffr.y ^•■.tesr^SLi^r^”": •h:uo““0^_____  • T!gaa,ft&ar ssafe rn, * *

thrnnA nr Wn n the amp]e gayg ; mt# this bill b^nmMlâw The Trilby Mining' Corporation, Far-1 preamble, the bill comprises in one , c ^ T uWn’ °* Deechy Bay, ia dying
S'S^îidâï"' E1,<^ ?"°é: "T1?*"7 O?™"»-' m«,t feel Sù£^!L£^’,h7£aSVâ ïïjïSS? $

Mdhe“dQuftl^t Æg “A large part of our exports,” the ar- ‘he intention oi its Yffiireholdere ^ ®*®®u4io“ of undertakings of a public haX‘“8 ^ the shot with intent to kill.
London, March 19.-The ©aily Mail’s bvthe symptomfofdta^ ^Ffcreid kcle con4in“e*’ “are thereby prohibited ?brSPf'Gold «^Tvn® °ïï“e tor“lat1 o£ the parole of ^nT01**!?®8’ Bnd -\8 f°l Hn»! ^ £orent>f Superintendent

Athens, correspondent says that the that, ahoulS tWngs gelTut‘little wor^ »d another part are rendered extreme- ingto Lw“ ^ Mm®® Develop' repertinTsucb movLMn ZZhZFthl tte7r?,’mf°rmed tl0m the h°8Pital
Grown PrweeConstantum atthe head of Prince Henry of «Prussia, th6Emperor?a I ^ difficult to place. Many of our indul _________ se^al ac^datinl Yhat a badly wounded man had been
The°0c*ne mUris denartnref Tnn^nf brother> wil1 he proclaimed regent with trie! will be forced to completely reor- . George Brown, the well known min- ings and for ensuring uniformity inthe bl?ught there, inquiries were at once in-

Ï^Seat mthnaiW^ c0.u,»cil. on which the con- Igamze their system of production, raise mg man, came down from Alberni_yee- provisions. 7 stitnted as to the cause of Brown’» i
• the wildest enthusiasm. The balconies stitutent sovereigns of the Empire will |toefluality of their goods, «ndspèkialize. terday, bringing some wonderfully rich - iaries and Vi ° T

SLe of route represed^d. ^------- __ ffients^nd^y™ ‘incite* mLnw^i ofthT^dt Lithe oinsolidl^f. PR A^PfiTW ARP BRTPUT one o^th^ nlZ*' ^ '*^7 *7*
»» LtoHT8_F0B TE88EL81 ^.the commerce and industry wiil tKUûffiUSiftK jDllwHf trouble:«’SSSTS^^

-H^aahdfo"r|tign^- roiHe?rom -peed of ocean-going steam ün^tto^^v^S.the £e£l ure/B^^ifer^t^MT^ — wdlto^LTctoria^Thas Vr .vZ

West 00884 ar9—-t£raptrng. much notice.Ue -YachtsmenJlect Hew Offleers

S^y^^f^y a^ W^^vS-ZmdnS . “‘fcSSS “*
K is reported at Athens, says the fh^,uh 'T? 8 at f®8 merle in America will be nut en$ a fees.-which the head office of the (order iimr neigbborof, Brown’a and a short

Mail’s correspondent, that there is a K®^!9°lr“ J>7 the rules of the road to ahifting basis of value. Our hold&gs in °?ered to accept at a meeting held for --- time ago married one of the old man's
secret treaty of recent origin between ^ht bThi ,n?l UeB °n^a d¥'k’ dear the Northern Pacific alone amount to the purpoee of diecueaing this and other The Victoria v=nht ru i, w « ■ d tk» 8‘ . ,
Russia and Turkey by which Russia is to "?“*• Jhe rule was made, however, 200,000,000 marks and millions of Ger- mattere last evening. The camp de- the Victoria Yacht Club, whose flag is There seems to have been some
get Buda, Alexandretta and other Med- ff®n le“ ™°î8 was good speed. Now man capitid will be imperilled.” cided on April 19 as the date for their now one o£ the best known in all the trouble between the two men for a short

^s?r^.a*’S«11ssï.2 s?sr •’“‘-‘"""f r.bu.h Hj*.4~Æ?SSS-s BSArsnsL'y.tu,'

men that arrivedat the Piraeus y es ter- Jessel cannot tell from the light the di-1 The emigration bill now before the . ! „ .. . I bia. have held their annual meeting, and Gowerer that may be, hie children
day shall be retained for government use the vessel canying it reichstag contains paragraphs evidently are litreli Mgalvation Army embarked upon the season of 1897 with **“8 borne on Thursday, Brown ,
to con vey volunteers coming from abroad. To determine therefore, aimed at the emigration to the United eircieethis weeL $6, of the great occa- the brightest of bright nrosnecto and a °Ver *5 A,ken/8 P|ace to

A dispatch to-the Times says that Xoat ®0Ur8® *° take in order to keep states. The-government in an accord- ^«na being a hZlelujah whdding at the I L - pr°Bp^ta and a about them and on the way, as the
three Greek steamers have succeeded in <fearo.f an°ther vessel the master must panying memorandum deplore thefact J>arra#8.on Thursday evening. A pre- l^ gh f h momoa8 and actlve set of dog annoyed him, he piched up a stick
landing cargoesoFammunition and pro- d®P®n<?. °.n th? bghta' which, as that large numbers of people annually hminaRyof this joyouè event will be a officerB- It was generally agreed that no Jo frighten the animal. He knocked at
visions at Sphakia. Three thonsandsix u“^!r most favorable U, to the United States where theybe- *«ddi“? tea from 6 to 7 p.m. Bur- better commodore could be foundthan wi to mMe bimaelf heard
hundred Éuropean troops - British, S-”,Xni “-0"17 ”° ml1®8 “me wholly lost to the politiwt and ln9 this W?ek special services are Mr. G. A: Kirk, who has accordingly ^‘6Lh*‘the.dfl00rvw*tb hls stick, and
French, Italian, Austrian, Russian and c.™lety weather or in moorft economic interests of Germany, anif in- held rand to-night the “Life been elected te that office for the third t",?*t8hot f/°m within the
German—are expected nejrt we»k. lnrht^ey cannot be seen so far. ctdentally "speaks favorably of7 émigra- Story of F * Salvationist” is to be time, Mr. E. Mallandaine, jr., being also and «t’ribto bn 1 P®tieî[atlnK the door

Qn the invitation of the admirals the . Ve«ala going in opposite directions at tion to Mexiro and SButh America, 'dn told 6t the barracks with apprçpriate chosen as secretary-treasurer for the fil? Ï1fKg Brown in tibe mouth. He
four principal insuq^nt leaders at the rata of twenty knots an hour are, of I the colonial vear book, just published sotigs. Adjutant Phillips of Vancouver, third successive year. Supporting these then scrambling to his feet
Akrotiri went oh' board the Italian courae. approaching each other at the Herr Hesse, i high government official ^me pver last night to help out the tried and proven officers in the manage- bllhoue? and r?de to a
flagship in Sdda bslÿ yesterday (Fri- rate of forty knots an hour. The time in and leading tnémbër of the cffimUial- wrMtor the next few days, ment of tne club’s affairs-are: Major B. ro thehLn^toî 06 he waa brou8ht
•toy*-Admiral Canevero addressed them which they cover the two miles between society, proposes legislation to prohibit '> fl' iU nr,tr liTTI—v. , t . Williams, vice-commodore; W. H. Dr Joneà triert* to fl^°rfiingV ,,
explaining the position and urging them the points of sighting and of passing ia German subjects from ever giving iip -nmero^to to ab"5 for IianK1?y> fleet captain; T. Lawrie (re- wilhônt micJm d«« th! .h?116!
to »:fjora their urms. The insurgents shown in the proportion as forty knot* is their allegiance. Sl®Sted)J mea8urer; and D- B- ^lden. ^imewhero hi the odgud
refused to accept any solution but the to sixty minutea, two miles is to three ------ --------•-------------- - Mr- 0ke!t a trip was a I M.8., fleet surgeon. The managing J° L® h: Te ^ the che9t' and then the
annexation of Crete to Greece. The minutes. In other words there ia onto! - A rÀSlî mr rnwsn Wnn». f business one in connection with the I committee is composed ofW. S Gore PtovmclalPe,,ce were informed of the 
admirals asked them to reconsider their three minut^ in whTch to ctZ cooro^ CASE 0F_C0NSCIENCE. - «dmon eanmng mdustry, *ith which A. D. Crease, C. A^GodL s. ikwrie! “ro& kDf°w°. and Police MagiS-
decision and offered them the means of if that i« nnîîl» ™anRe courses I m , _ . he has been identified for some years. I William Bryce, A» C. Martin Samuel Macfa® took' the ante-mortem
communication to consult the insurgent able conditions oFyirikml»1*6 m08t flV°r' Eng Pmv <T° tbe Leiceater> Great interest is, according to Mr. Okell, Reid and F. Morrell ; and thé sailing st^.em?nt of the apparently dying man.
leadersueleewhere but the same reply it is a. ultof1 °f to™ i0n„„ . , V: being taken in Bntish Columbia affairs I committee of A. D. Crease Contain / W°rd was telegraphed to different
feared by'the admirals will be made bv ■^a vessels açe very long, they. I The- following letter, which has béen m. the old country, and quite a large ID. Warren G A Godson * Dr HniHon P°ID^> wharves were watched, and

y willhemadeby steeral.wly, and three minute,8 i, but byntbe, ™a7nhf-^? number of immigrants may be expect andwTam ‘ Bryœ Miio^Wüüame fV6ry Prec?nti?n taken immediate^
The Constantinople correspondent of h-“le tlme f.oractlon, while; if the necea- to ”a pnbh^‘,?“ by dn8 to arrive from .places where the ad1- will act as anditor. 1 Williams to apprehend Aiken. Sergeant

^8ssu"SLr4«s 4 j ^

of three armored frigates of six thousand bound out. Both of these vessels carried I « ™ , ,, February 4,1^97; Tacoma on Thursday. Customs officers resented at Port Townsend on July 4 at ?£*♦a McKenna soon afterwards formd
tons and each carrying ten gnns, one lights that exceeded the requirements I T°th* ^ayor 0f &*™e8ter: Jossey and Ketner, on the outlook for I the annual regatta of the Northwestern I îir** Waa a^he house of his sister-

isst'sssir&ssssia.present. The news that the Crown *“® nght of way over a steamer. The (piece of bacon, to help nature preserve ÏÏL“^,tlWa/bi ^i® customs officers events, bnt were not fortunate enough WTtil get blmV
Prince did. not go with his forces is con- line Steamship Mascot, bound from }„my life. Since that time I have wished were robbers, and for that reason did I to bring away prizes. The local races I ah^lffn™D to!»BtC^>d Alken admite the 
firmed by the Athens correspondent of «^“ton to Bar Harbor, once ran into a I many times to make compensatidù to not come aahore when ordered. | had been well contested during the vear 18brot “?Lbat pXla î.be excuae jast etat-
the daily Chronicle, who says that Kiiig three-masted ice schooner and cut off her (those from-whom I took the artables, n. ... . ■ , . , „ m especially the series among the half- toe 8 men . Beveral, Junes
GeorgeT' foreseeing the result of the ate®- Allowance had been made for the bat «mid not see how I could carry that rJEfJj ffi6® m w.hl.ch Mr- W. A. raters for the Langley cup. îre threatened
CrownTriece’a presence on the frontier, lights being aftat the quarterdeck. When |oat- At last I have decided to send'the to™5MnJn? atttlionty. The secretary’s report was on eome- fact8 howe™^™^nt Th!.„ r8al
withholds from him the desired per- 16 happened they were on the forward Ione (1) dollar bill to you, leaving -if to wtoa™’iL?e*5od? °f •ln!l?2rt,ng to what similar lines. A great deal had whole trouble th?
mission to start until the last moment, "hrouds. ‘ your judgment as to the disposal of'the mfrim t2nU^Vld-aaL8Cleo-tlfiS,-1,vfor* been done in the way of increasing the itwonld^h^ nnw”to 8^lh 8lfted’ ai!d

insmm
Ruaaia, according to thietheorv exnecto /fkV1?<ln ?f 112 de" received and accepted? There Beeme to v a8Provlncial m the club being hampered by non-• ew chances of hia lmng.
that the first battle would hA dead ahead ta two points me to be only one way, and that ia if you SiSS1#0818 «hafl particular advan-1 payment of dues.
astrous defeat for the Greeks enabling abaft tb®.b““; there being 11J degrees communicate the matter to any news- P01-11011 of th® . During the winter the club had been
Russia to call off Turkey, and ^ronose to a point of the compass. The exact dir- paper, and it is printed, that you will oÎm-'t dre?i8 Wa?*a m?8t ™v*ted 6y the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht. . .
terms which Greece would be onl^too f? ÜOIî of ano‘her vessel’e course cronot have the great kindness to mail a marked bv SéMon « Uf S441-8?.11^ jlub tosend a representative yacht to Frederick Kaye, a man about 70 years
glad to accept. 7 ^ there'oto be determmed within that ra- opj* to the ‘Colonist’ newspaper of this vtawT^r If?1»!11?6 llgu1 St- Lomeat Montreal to compete ®£ ag®. who has long been a patient at

The Vienna correâpondent of thé dmX I city, and oblige, yours truly, (in) " , mitong on theTsflnd^nrlhto^n!1 °D -h51 tb® mj*rnatlo°al yacht race for the Ithe Jubilee hospital, suffering from
Times, says an official statement con- A French admiral once got up a system “ Anticipation;^’ his andierir^essf carIled I Seawanaka ^cup, ^ which was won by the I paralysis of one side, died yesterday
firms the belief that Germany and o£ lÿhts id which various colors were The Post editorially comments on the of the Kooteny and other mining” dis® invitation °it ChUb la8t k6ar' Thi! stM^0” Th^ m remarkable circum-
Austria have declined to share in the “to41’ h”4 14 was so .complicated that it I above letter as follows : , ■ triets. fliiishmg with a th™ ,toV^.=riîto llhad’ bowever’ ^®®n f°nnd ??”Ptos. The old man had no relatives
military opérations by the powers inthe was rejected, and others since devised! The “short and simple annals ofthe mihës near home Mr H Danas’Hei® * nî10 aCC6S^ , , I wilt.ma«îbl8 cot!“.4ry’. b".4 for several
interior of Crete, on the ground that have been rejected for the same reason I pool," rontaih many inexpressibly .iotücb- mcken Q C MPP nresidpd and^ta th^ennnî^ me™bers were elected at ?®®k^paat a °»™ber of his ‘ friends
such a course would involve the powers or because of labk oi vtoibilito ^ passages. But there are few more ^dieàée vérv héariilv endor’sS rh» I î „n j£v n, ™?®tlDg "T Messrs. George I ba^e‘n4erfated themselves in his case,

» “• •** . «-sfesssss ^
visibiUtvnf light*"at^Ma011 T> 8tud/ tbj from 8°“C anonymous correspondent in Among the arrivals at the Oriental tha-ori*' 4be “6ual v°tea of thanks to ™a“ could not express his opinion, for 

r u ®t to®- It was found I Canada. ■ Sixteen vears ago he seems to yesterday was J Smith of Circle Oitv I£be to4,rlP8 officers and committees and Iaa a° outcome of his malady softening 
that ‘.whiWjghfc of one-candle power have been one of 'the mSetne^rtom It” smie months since he éft speeches by the new officere the mem- ®f the brain set in, and tp lost hi!
a d»Jk‘atoos^here^If’’th dear.?lght m and poverty stricken “out-of-works” in Circle City, but on the Sound he haa ^ pf the club diap®r8ed- tht^directo™'‘to® ”Kbe“.gJ{er?ist?nt
8 f ”k atmosphere. If the weather was our Own borough. That the poor fel- fallen in with several late arrivals from îr® ^ !^4or! of 4he hospital having
misty it waa vmble one mfie. Three- low waa really reduced to desperttte the hyperborean gbldfields, particularly I ,, T“E “NG- h^rd that he possessed considerable
candle power was visible two utiles, ten-j straits in order to maintain a terribly those at Clondyke,-which is within Can- Is BJ}ST ’ hlareh ,19.—Representative I ^.^'Vu’ Wnmg in cash and real estate 
candle power four miles and nineteen- unequal battle against grim and gaunt adian territory. These miners told Mr I Pa“d®raon oI Lynn introduced a petition something like $6,000, decided to apply 
candle power five miles. \‘ I want is evident from the two circum- Smith that the beet claim in the (jamn l ™the house this^ aibernqpn which pro-1 “ the court to appoint trustees

A green light, with glaae of pure green stances which are still indelibly im- was averaging from $76 to $126 to the Ctoîli6?'.^10^ J® Payent any exhi- {" . “is estate. As a result an 
was visible with 1-candle power- at' an Preesed in his memory. One iir that pan, and already $10,000 had been taken thl nîf o£ Massachusetts of i“ hmacy before Mr.
eighth of a mile, 2-candle power at one tMs unfortunate victim of compulsory out. When it is stated that $1.50to the to^ttFltealmroona ™illat Carson inl4Lc®niJrake. and a jury was
m-le, 15-candle power at 2 miles 51! idleness had to attempt the task of mak- pan is considered pretty good, the rich- ™™b gh tbe agency of the kineto- Ri“J“®?®®d yesterday morning. Dr.
candle power at three milee, TlOO- ing enda “®®4 ?“ » pitiful eighteenpence peas of the OlonSvke7placets can be 8COp®- hôS ™ fhJ®”^- doctor °J Æ*
candle power at four miles A nü H»it ! a week. Another is that finding it im- judged. -Mr. Smith has every confidence I oapitai, wan. the petitioner, and tbe
with a glass of Dure ml possible to overcome his rootoj dislike to the story. His informantsThe aavs WHEEL- Pe4l4l°“ wa? presented under the Lunacy
like results P PP ’ ho d I to ask for relief, he was driven to steal are old miners who have been through I - the swede suevives. Acts, 16 and 17, Victoria. The order for

Four miles would ho « vi j- the necessaries ot life; hut onljr, he ex- more than one “rush,” and they are not Tobonto, March 20.—John S. John- "“® ln<lmsi4lon.wa8 nmde on March 1°,
tance of visibilitv hiitelrtd d î?bIe d“" plains/to the extent of the two or three likely to become excited or to exagger- 8?n> the record rider who has been se- ^ dc JUtT, wa8J£®J?anded on behalf ot

..‘t Iflfl-oaudle^power I small loaves and the piece of baton ate. Mr.vSmith has some pretty Jxxi I £.10ual-viI1 for some time back, left ■ Siy^. Tb# Proceedings in court con- 
m°-A ^ 4 of 4b® question for needed to keep body and soul together in properties at Circle City, but he i/gotog I Toronto this evening for Chicago to meet îüln'V^ taking of the evidence of

^uout changes m the a brief but acute .emergency. Many to give Clondyke a call on his way im 4116 ?rm for which he rides during the R j’ HaiJJ?8J?n aïd CromP'
rqles of the toad m the matter of lights would have long ago forgotten the inci- The niines, he says, are positively7the co™înü season. From Chicago he will I ajL Jwbom agreed that the patient
would add to confusion, any scheme for I dent altogether, or recalled it only to best that have been discovered in the P°.dlrect to his home in Minneapolis Pf88 “ttcrly incapable of managing his
improvement must anticipate thÂ most I realize that the trifling breach of the far north. Mr. Ogilvie, the Dominion I ™a heai4h ia greatly improved. Q".*?'™’ £*. O. M. Jones,
sangume estimate of future speed, which law must have been more than justified surveyor, is at work surveying the1 ——- | wno nan oeen toe old man’s medical

êrtisasv^ssat 10*“'”«?»»-*.

tioe is one that is of interest not alone to faae “f60 cast in a tenderer and finer Inspector Constantine. | Had the weather l»«n favnvW» i.«J *nHtonn»f tîî®jn0on—*h .
mariners, ship-owners and *iPpers, but ™0“ld 4haP th™-, The ronsequencepls 4 ------------ , evening two oTth^e dTthe ^^, ^ " drove out to th

. _ __ to aU immigrants and touriste, and that though no less than sixteen years A gentleman rerently arrived from would have got to!to
Beblzn, March 20.-In regard to the through these weU-nigh everybody else. have’ 4¥f8?d ■/w.a^1alaCe the sadly he interior states that on the 16th the ready to weigh anchor are th^ Fawn

it is stated privately by men who know “jjî}48 “ th® “attar of visibility of lights, I has at last impelled him to knake some =nowing to beat the band.” In dart1” I the Labradr™ arî î'^ent)Er £<Sî. ^ndl??8 > £or Nave. The deceased was
him- mote or less intimately, that his w,bfle tke “ajcmty of craft may "fall short restitution for the wrong . to which he continued he, w it was the most devilish I will carry thr’«5iiv?,In “3 Jîblch a.fi85toon?Sr’ and for 8 lon8 time lived
majesty is very nervous and irritable, °£ requirements. Poor oil is used on was driven by the direst need. The com- weather I have ever known, and- worse and the' Souto R»!^8 8^ IlroSns ’ 8t New Westminster wheA he was
his features t*itchine freonentiv Tho* ®auy a steam and saihng-vesael, while | pensation has taken the form of the dol- than all, cattlemen in the. vicinity ar»l whose ereurwni ÇaPt“u Dillon, commonly known as “Frenchy” and
admit that the Emperor haa7'ce^fn Ughts are often obscured by sail and gear. I lar bill, which has now reached the now compelled to turn theif rotate ont I Labrado^'th^-^'ïtoïi® whltea-. The afterwards at Sooke. His funeral is ar-
ecoentricitiea chiefly denoting inordinate An ideal system must be «impie, pro- major and which he has very judiciously to die—not having » pound of feed for I will probably entertt?! °Li^i® ?.“ar4f44?’ .40 4ake place from the Jubilee
vanity, oonperoing7which many-qnew v?de,df g*t viaihfiity and indirate as trenafereal to the Unemployed fund—to them. In some cases fully 26 per cent ness off Quern bh81‘ ho8pl4al on Sa“day afternoon.
jmecJotee arel^circnlatioTbntto <=lo»ely aa possible the «ailing direction. J the fond designed to help,the poor.fej- of th® cattle have ylroad/died of star: I her springTuireTsend^ If to®“l ^ t--------------- *------------
behaviour has always been that df a * - — . . | J?ws, Who, like this honest and conscien- vation. AA present theÂ seems to be | plane are followed heF skins and entî^e I The beard, mustache and eyebrows may
sane person. Winnipeg, March 20.-(Special>-1 ‘“J?8 baI® 2ro™SVi?n^,Cw£ p“e““0“ia in and Sealing equipment te forward^ to ** made 8 de8irable and ™form brown

t are*»k on ai» Winnipegie to have a daily treta se^ d^7” ®Tw howOT^tharihVte^ter® *68^’ dtad^t' hfs^ren^et^^^ Vict5)riawa“d the fishing tackle ste ” black bV an occasional application of
D^rTi’/^mtes tot s^' oi” E^! ^ p^f^ice^ llwZ dTs t; ^ hi8 a™»11 -“tr  ̂ .T^ÆLwS0^ ^^^^“rSt^ms^M^i^ Thlre left 8ha“’8 Dye for the “crs-

' peror William’s insanity with startling week. 7 7 ^*1 conscience mon^f,* tftare canbe only a John Gallagher, J. P., of the same dis-1 San Frandreo for Seattle to-dav >8hel Montreal, March 18.—Le Monde at-

v writer says there m no donbt<^at ^

■ j tora in that distant part of th© counttv.
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Support For the. Treacherous Sul- 
«rom Hie Old-Time

■'.'SK't 'W
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, Son-in-Law.

any and Austria Hold Jjloof 
", From the Operations of 

A the Powers.

Germ 5r*fc-i

4 “re?ss:isrtt;c,«
Old Man.r ;

ConstANTiNOPtie, March. 19.—The veil 
of Jania ‘has telegraphed to the Porte 
that the Greek troqpe are now moving in

- the direction of Arte. The troons eta-
- tioned at Arta fired three rifle shots at 

the Turkish forces. The remaining por
tion of the first Turkish squadron will

v start for the Dardanelles to-morrow.

ago

not
Baya
ask

%

all.

seem

DEATH ENDS ALL.■ i

I

Athens, March 19.—The Greek gov
ernment has formally protested to the 
Porte against Turkey’s fortifying the 
Turkish side of the Gulf of Arts, on the 
ground that it is a violation of the terms 
of the Berlin, treaty. This incident 
thrertens to bring about serions com
plications.

King George and the cabinet received 
a telegram from Crete to-day assuring 
them that the whole Christian popula
tion of the island rejects autonomy and 
demands annexation. -

The Cretan delegates have sent an ad
dress to the King, begging him to resist 
the demands for the withdrawal of the 
forces under Colonel Vassos. >

Ï

@t. Petersburg, March 19.—The re
fusal bf Queen Olga.to receive the Rhs- 
sian charge d’affaires at Athens has 
.made a painful impression here. The re»' 
lationj, between Russia and Greece are 
daily becoming more unfriendly;

r • - * ; ; ■
THE KAISER’S CONDITION. attendant, was to give his evidence 

at 2:30 o’clock yesterday
ge,jury

counsel all drove out to the hoe-
th:interioTstates™,yonTeVmhrt0te I r^yTwe^ Ï T’ Theth8ch#“er8| E“^g^ *iS toTl?'tarthfrTnqliry.’ 
thermometer at Clinton showed 17 He-1 Cantain M®l6D„i™CbolL-afe Fawn, The counsel in the case were H. J).

Perfectly Sane Bnt Troubled With an Ab- 
normally Distended Head.
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SOLDIERS S
-m Barracks Athletics 

“ Rangers ” ThrouJ 
Combination |

-Cricketers Reorganizi 
Prepare to*Follo’ 

at Oak Bi

Namaimo. March 20.- 
firs$ match in the Ass 
-series was played here 
the Nanaimo, Rangers a 
Athletics, the game bei 
one and the fine day brir 
number of spectators. T 
the toss and succeeded 
goal in the first half, 
with the wind in their 1 
ond half and secured tw 
the final score two to one

Throughout the mate 
defence was excellent, b 
several stiff rushes of ti 
the second half the Vi 
pressed steadily on the 

.only the steady play d 
backs and goal saved t 
naimo was at a disadva 
a ffiixed team and sevei 
while the Victoria team n 
well together. The goal 
Rangers was made by 
made himself indispens 
toria goals were capture^ 
and Chapman respective! 

columbias v. Y.
At Beacon Hill an inta 

Association was played J 
noon between the Colul 
Y. M. C. A’s, the formes 
on this occasion successd 
two to one. The forward] 
tip-s put up a particular!! 
football, tbe combination 
ter and Wilson being a 
worthy. That the game] 
•desirable from a special] 
was evidenced by the] 
watched it to the end, id 
Snowstorm which formed] 
side feature.

AN EASY PR
On Beacon Hill yeste] 

■the Fifth Regiment Rugq 
a team from H. M. S. Co 
ter are a new team, and 
advantage of practice, fel] 
to their opponents. Th] 
splendidly tempered for 
this continued tbroughou] 
ing the odds in the nj 
teams.

THE OAR 

THE Y.M.C.A.’s OR<
The Y.M.C.A. Rowing 

take an active part in 
the coming season, and i 
in good ti&e they meet f 
in the association rood 
evening. Consequently i 
bers should turn out 1 
There is to be a concert f 
the club on March 30.

MOjfJEY TALKS WIT1Ç
Orillia, March 20.—J 

the world’s champion, 
letter from Elias Rogen 
Mass., challenging him 
■Qnineigamoud for $600 a 
declines to go to Worce 
stake is made $1,000, b 
row for $500 if Rogers wi

CRICKET, 
the victoria’s annu| 

The Victoria Cricket C 
annual general meeting t 
ing at 8 p.m. at the offi 
Davie, Pooley & Luxton. 

fifth regiment clue 
The Fifth Regiment] 

whose record for last 
credit to the organization 
harness, having held its 
in the Drill hall last evei 
will begin practice aboq 
the old grounds at Beacq 
as will be remembered, 
last year with a cement 
this year in excellent 
last evening’s meetii 
Gregory was elected ra 
Foulkee, vice-president ; 
captain ; B. Goward, viJ

- V^NiVV

Fifty Years

Ybis is the cradle in whicl 
That thought of a philanl 

A remedy that would mak« 
For the multitudes that 

,i with pain.
*Twas sarsaparilla, as mad 
By Ayer, some 50 years ag

Ayer’s Sara
was in its infancy 
tory ago. To-day 
stride the narrow ' 
colossus.” What i 
of its power? Its 
number of them ! 
of them ! Imitatoi 
lowed it from the 1 
its success. They 
hind it./ Wearing 
medal granted to 
in the World’s Fa 
it points proudly t< 
Others imitate th 
they can’t imitate

)
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A FAMILY TRAGEDY. V ï&JSfosst-sr&Si
; - troril a menibér of each of the regimental 

com penis*. A achetas for arganlzingan 
inter-league association between aMoCal 
cricket teams was favorably discussed, 
and it was decided to confer with other 
clubs on the matter.

■ * ■ •’* , : GOLF.
FOURSOME TOURNAMENT.

The mixed Foursomes Golf tourna
ment given by Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Barn
ard at the Victoria Golf Club’s links àt 
Oak Bay yesterday was a pronctanced 
success, no fewer than 90 competitors 
taking part in the event, and the win
ners being as hereunder :

Name. Score. H’e’p. Result.
Miss K. Davie and >

Sir Chas. Ross.......
Mrs. Marquis and 

Mr. W. J. Beaven... 93
Miss M. Prior and 

Mr. H. Combe 
The net scores of the other competi

tors varying front 84 to 104.

lforeha.1 BlÉMflOîl SiSSS-Sfe*»
thought that Mr. Macdonald 

- N Dennis; in fact there is a
pression that be would not lié opposed.'

ât

[From The Daily
4 *WWl*d : fl

Highest Honors—World’s Pair,
m

r
«W -• •- ...icjf • y.vA j7iT *f

;* -A-foil • • . oBStssjitlpwfOi food» ei {
Colonist, tor "kortfon Vancouver

1
sfrSW.es v w.,t

is
i

Son-In-Law.

zrO l :* .... Ci" vss : Uni &Ï
New Instruments, foe the Musicians 

of the Fifth Ordered From
London. ; j

vWjr

Scream—

“ Barracks Athletics” .Defeat the 
“ Bangers ” Through Superior 

Combination Work. NEISfMPMÊE !

Rifle Bullet From Behind a Closed 
Door Strikes Down the 

Old Man.

■ ■■ : ■
Salt Proves the Salvation of a Good 

Old Steamer—Morses in 
Harness.

The Good Friday Sham Fight — 
Shingles for the Bisiey 

Bungalow.

Cricketers Reorganize and Oarsmen 
Prepare to»Follow— Golfing 

at Oak Bay.
■New Westminster, March 2ft— 

(Special)—At the first sitting of the 
Crown timber commission, the commis
sioner, Mr. Archer Martin-, explained

„ The Fifth Regiment band is at last to that Mr. Higginson was not being tried ! 
have a complete set of new instruments, upon charges against him—thet the in- 
and'these hewe actually been ordered quiry was held for the purpose of re- 
irom- Besson * Son, London, the most porting upon the affaire of the agency, 
famous- makers in the world. The in- The timber agent, however, ie under 
etrumenteare expected to arrive in time suspension, and has sent in his resigna- 
for the celebration of Her Majesty’s dia- lion. Mr. Hammersly, of Vancouver, 
mond-jubilee in June next* they will appeared on behalf of Mr. Higginson. 
eost-in the- neighborhood of $1,500, and Mr. Martin called' on anyone who had 
although there is only $600 on hand at *»7 complaints to make to come lor- 

sd present the officers h»ve Ordered them, Sjg* *“d Mr. Robert Stewart,, of 
ie the -ly.,. Salmon River; Mr. A. Reed, o{ Salmon
Itt Amt and Mr. E. M. Caress, of Sw-

7 EfcsTjFSsStSs?
EgS-gS â/œS®» star Sûr-
floated ia the waters of Puget Sound. the concert_ will bn , an He said that he had found not after-
Kot a break was found in her copper warde-thai the lease had been made outsheathing, and the removal of1a Wr after he bad sent i* his
Singl© plank- from her bottom h7v« vnlnn^ber Seutiemen Mr..Stewart declared that

tA?sff<atts5«asi5 gMsaRMJSPiîttf dS ^*HLv4S“ ssûLsiÆaâs— 
î8^ï£?4ïraraïA*t ÜgVjg-SfSn =!?■■>■ '«S-
aaaa5gagrga&.erjssj»3& Hs& ajs&swniST

WB^SÊMwSSS^Bm
{sa^ïfctaüSK ‘anesss. EmFêxL1^2
toeDtor"P°« withOQtdel.,. 5"î.a”” flB&Ssi*ajSSw856S F4i**m*W. —Il M. -»»■. tri

Sw-ÆssSs ■ ”’r aib&E9-ass*at%2
ing when the warrant officers, N. C. siderable repairing. There Vnbme toile ijüAS j% concert last evening at the- °and yesterday ^tvni^d^er ata£ a 
officers and rank and file of the Impe- of her going to. Alaska but nothing defi- Drill hall the Usual enthusiastic audience brief YllneRH y yP ever after a 
rial troops give their annual smoking pite in this regard is yet announced nor was present. Solos by Miss Jameson- Before-H J Walton left for Cariboo 
concert. All who had the pleasure îsithkely to be, untij after, thé com pie- wrne the extras and added very materi- yesterday ^hisfriraSrhere mSde him^ 
of attending last year know how t.onofthe official inspection or allout ally to the enjoyment of the hundreds handsome to thela^of aweU
successfully such an affair can be car- April 1. who were in attendance. 'filledpurw- «»peoi a weu
tied out. ------ ;  Danish colonists depart. ««I _ The following is an extract from the

Another shipment of 25 tons of Van ™ . . 1 London Gazette, dated 23rd February : H kaslo.
Anda ore has been; brought down from nnoccnPwd b^rth «“ Sixth Dragoon Guards — Second ! Kaslo, March. 26.—The ore receipts
Texada for treatment at Everett, and ahesriled on Lieutenant Harold Child Bickfork^from «for the week were 666, tons; worth $61,-

HSEEHE-SS ^ &,s. s fr A
tinue to grow larger each week. The 8 W#ere tra“ted nromoted.” On reference to the militia 625, 690 and 479- tons id the four previ-

aft'^aSLSMK*
another body of very rich ore has been d’t“a A telegraphic special from Ottawa- to Krotensy-Vmtona company, represent-struck in the lower level of the mine. were far ^)o«’ ^Vle^l oi^the efEtpShw^T C^B^eïTof’lhê ? ^ ' -,

wharf, and the horses that were being ^^^te^fI?i?lIe8^°kaaBennefct,''r>t4Jhe a»aconi>a.
W sS Lteuten^nte adântoi^ ’ Anaconda^ Ma^h 26^-The fimti pay- 

taEhL Be rn* thoribht^? SWoU» Smith are transferred to the ment has been made by the Boundary 
tising eW^utton ^’eVilentiv no't Se,c?nd ^‘talion. Mines company on the Mother Lode.
skilled In. the work,’but this is what shftgYeVto^f toe Can^?M^totow ThePriceof Property was $16,000. 
■BVetiMWislwàw. ttoàmmîmu- It shows 180-feet oi ore in the crosscut
the excifementtoe parlance of a team- be represented in “the tunnel. ’ •*“ --

^srttajssa&n;
sySk%S SSÊ SS'ffi ‘Sri.àlïf• °^£.3 °îZZl;mz. ^JBJE3S5Î.J5ÆS£
asaatwaaatsïp.srjsbs1i”.g*ra JSfcJSS-SRïsaasrs!

msaggisyiP-r1?*^to the northern extremity of the island. Tife^av eventoe * barracks on
The other passengers she had aboard ^ÇSÏÏSlSS^ÎnrïUn w 
were J. Conway & son, 0. Decher, Rev. fo<Th« tnnna1=LT fiAht nn r^
Father Van Novel, M. Spencer, Captain annual aham fi6ht on Good
tov^nd wiïer"ChfrksrBSm^g0ean’/‘wd!" 1T®-'1 Company varied their drill last 
pyA OlevAland and cf1?Tùçsday evening by marching out to 
E. A. Cleveland, and <2. G. Killings. , Béacon Hill and enjoying practice by

THE “ FINSBURY ” TEÎpPÉ^T TOSSED. îhôonlight.

■iftSsaïtta^âlPw*» - ïsssëïj*1”U-1-!»,..CpU.I JV.H. „H, ha-ng llM,n promu»

i sawas iLTorst^oyS^/«^êïoJd states his removal to Vancohver. 

by him. On three different oopasiçns 
during the voyage the steering gear gave 
out, and it became a serious question 
whether the steamer would survive the 
terrific weather. Three members of the 
crew were seriously injured, one of them 
having to goto toe hospital here. !

TO BXPAtit"*IHk MANZANITA.
The contract for, repairing the U. S. 

lighthouse tender Manzanita has been 
awarded to toe Astoria iron works, the 
lqwest . bidder, the vessel is now 
south of toe Columbia, Captain Mer- 
rell, lighthouse inspector, thinks there is

V

BAKING
PONDS

MOST PERFECT MADE
K pure Csape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
now Ammonia, Alum os any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

previously wounded by a buUet

n-law, John Aiken, is ip a cell at the 
irovmcial police station, charged with 
laving fired the shot with intent to kill 

Yesterday forenoon Superintendent 
JusBey was informed from thé hospital 
hat a badly wounded man had been 
«■ought there, inquiries were at onee in
tituled as to the cause of Brown’s in- 
uries and soon the police were 
n Aiken’s track. The story is
rouble among'relativ^tha^eometimes
eau to awful results. Brown is a man 
veil known m Victoria and has forveara 
»st resided at Beachy Bay ; Joint Aiken 
s comparatively a new resident in the 
irovmce, having come here from Seot- 
and five or six years ago. He 
tear neighbor of Brown’s and a 
ime ago married one of the old 
laughters. 1 ,r
There seems to have been some 

rouble between the two men for a short 
me back, as far as can be learned, and 

t is also said that since losing one of his 
ons by an accident some time ago 
irown has not been quite himself 
lowever that may be, hie children not 
eing at home on Thursday, Brown save 
ie went over to Aiken’s place to ask 
bout them, and on the way, as the 
og annoyed him, he piched up a stick 
J frighten the animal. He knocked at 
he door, and to make himself heard 
letter hit the door with his stick, and 
lien came a rifle shot from within the 
louse, the bullet penetrating the door 
nd striking Brown in the mouth. He 
Ml and then scrambling to his feet 
aade his way to his house and rode to a 
eighbor’s hoûse, whence he was brought 
o the hospital yesterday morning.
Dr. Jones tried to find the ballet 

fithout success, as it seemed lodged 
bmewhere in the chest, and then the 
rovincial pelice were informed of the 
lets as then known, and Police Magis- 
ratey Macfae took the ante-mortem 
tatement of the apparently dying man 
Word was telegraphed to different 

oints, the wharves were watched and 
very precaution taken immediately 
) apprehend Aiken. Sergeant 
angley and constables McKenna 
nd Bevan, of the provincial police, 
arted off for Sooke to capture him, but 
a,the way out met Mrs. Aiken driving 
ito town and learned from her that her 
usband had come to Victoria. Con- 
able McKenna soon afterwards found 
iat Aiken was at the house of hissiater- 
Irs. Mclnnes, at Oak Bay, and by half, 
sst six had his man locked up in toe 
rovincial cells.
There is apparently another side to the 
ory and that is that Aiken, who is a 
nail man, wae afraid of Brown, who is 

very powerful, large frame, and fired 
ie shot through fear that the old mar. 
Duld break in the door to get at him.
It is understood that Aiken admits toe 
ooting, but gives the excuse just etat- 
, saying that several 

man has 
do him violence.

Geo. Willey, Joshua Green‘and Peter 
Falk, of Seattle, feel that in their pur
chase for $3,060 of the old United States 
revenue cutter Oliver Wolcott at auction 
on the 18th of last .month, they have 
drawn a great prize, for to-day‘it is as
serted that she is worth fully. $40,000, 
There was little surprise and very gen
eral approval when toe government 
ordered toe supposed “ old tab ” to be 
sold at auction and everybody agreed 
-lÿt $5,000 would be toe limit of the 

" After the sale the Wolcott 
tied up for a conble of weeks ; 

then she" Was put on Hennigàn’s ways' 
at Ballard. She came off Thursday afte 
noon and those in a position to knn

Nam Amo. March 20.—(Special)—The 
first match in the Association enptié 
series was played here to-day between 
the Nanaimo, Rangers and the Garrison 
Athletics, the game being an excellent 
one and the fine day bringing out a large 
number of spectators. The Rangers won 
the toss and succeeded in making one 
goal in the first half. Victoria started 
with the wind in their favor in the sec
ond half and secured, .two goals, making 
the final score two to one. .

Throughout the match the soldiers’ 
defence was excellent, briskly repulsing 
several stiff rushes of the Rangers. In 
the second half the Victoria-torWards 
pressed steadily on the homé float-, and 
only the steady play of the Nanaimo 
backs and goal saved the colors. Na
naimo was at a disadvantage in having 
a mixed team and several non-players, 
while the Victoria team was able to work 
well together. The goal secured for the 
Bangers was made by Gilmore, who 
made himself indisp6nsible. The Vic
toria goals were captured by Hanbnry 
and Chapman respectively.

COLUMBIAS V. T.*M. C. A.

eon-
96 18 78

11 82

93 10 83

l

THE OITX
position to ship as far as ore is con
cerned.

The machinery for the Palo Alto ar- 
n,T!?Lthree daya “8° *”d « being in-

There is- three times the quantity of 
Bnow at this time that there was in 
March last year, or the year before, v 

Options on the Jnmboj. Commander 
and Gertrude haVe been recorded. . It-is . 
more that* liktiy that one or other of the 
properties wili.be taken, possibly all.

WILL NIT END FATALLY

Burrard Inlet post office" will here
after be known as Hastings, while new 
offices will be opened about the first of 
April at Creighton Valley, Talé and 
Delta, in Westminster district.

bidding.
remainede of those

The funeral of thedate Robert Hatcher 
took place yesterday afternoon from Bay- 
ward’s undertaking parlors, Ven. Arch
deacon Scriven officiating at Ross Bay application, 

ail the woodcemetery. The following acted.as 
bearers : A. Lawson, E. Lines, J. Brown 
and W. Webster. - .

that

Thursday Evening’s Shooting at 
Beechy Bfcy Will Not' Cost 

George Brown His LM6. >
At Beacon Hill an interesting game of 

Association was played yesterday after
noon between toe Columbias and toe ■ 
Y. M. C. A’s, the former of whom were 
on this occasion successful with a score 
two to one. The forwartf.line of the vic
tors put up a particularly good article of 
football, the combination work of Hun
ter and Wilson being especially note
worthy. That the game was all that is 
desirable from a spectator’s standpoint 
was evidenced by thé number who 
watched it to the end, indifferent to the 
snowstorm which formed dn undesirable 
side feature.

Fear of His Stalwart Father-in-Law 
Induced i Ai then to Puli’ 

the Trigger.

There is very fair hope now for toe re
covery of George Brown, who was shot 
on Thursday evening last. Having been 
able to make a closer examination** toe 
terrible, wound in tow-man's mouth and 
throat, the doctors now believe that 
after all the ballet is not in his body, but 
in one.of those extraordinary defective 
courses which such missies often take, it 
passed' eat of Brown’s month 
inflicting the wound. This

AN EASY PREY.
On Beacon Hill yesterday afternoon, 

the Fifth Regiment Rugby players met 
a team from H. M. 8. Comae. The lat
ter are a new team, and not having the 
advantage of practice, fell an easy prey 
to their opponents. The weather was 
splendidly tempered for brisk tolay, an<j 
this continued throughout notwithstand
ing the odds in the make-up of the 
teams.

i

again after
... , being, the

ca=e, itrsomewhat simplifies matters,- and 
the chances of Brown’s recovery are 
therefore better, especially as he is a 
man ofnuch powerful constitution.

Aitken, who did the shooting was 
brought before the police magistrate yes
terday morning and formally remanded 
to the-36th and in the meantime-the 
provincial police are-gathering all the 
evidence they can in the case. Sergeant 
Langley and Constable Bevan were- at 
the sceme of the sheeting yesterday, to 
bring in the door through which toe 
ballet was fired, the rifle and other ex
hibits to be used at the trial and also 
took several photographs of the house.

From what can be learned from peo
ple, w b» knew dBrown, well,- he has-been 
acting rather strangely of Ihte, for until 
recently he was on the-very best terms 

. with Aitken. Not long ago, however, he 
had beaten Aitken very severelv, aud it 
is said not only to have threatened his 
son-in-law but his daughter as well..

Aitken, who is a small man compared 
with Brown, claims that he was afraid 
when Brown came to toe door that be 
was trying to break in to do him personal 
harm. This apparently seems borne out 
by toe fact that Brown’s three children 
went to a neighbor’s house on Thurs
day ,.and^Mrs. Brown also, owing:to their

However, the wfaote story will no 
doubt come out later, and aa Birown is ■ 
now likely to live, the shooting wiU not 
have so serions an ending as at first 
sight appeared probables

THE OAR.
the y.m.c.a.’s organizing.

The Y.M.C.A. Rowing Club intend to 
take an active part in aquatics during 
the coming season, and so as to prepare 
in good tiihe they meet for organization 
in the association rooms on Tuesday 
evening. Consequently intending mem
bers should torn otft to the' meeting. 
There is to be a concert for the benefit of 
the club on March 30.

Another phase has been given to toe 
legal troubles between William Foote 
and Mrs. Jones, of Lake district, the 
latter having entered suit in the County 
court for $90, balance claimed to be due 
her for wages. ~$he. defence.ie that the 
agreement under which «Mirks Jones "made 
her claim was not operative as not 
having been approved by Messrs. Pem
berton and Helmcken, who manage Mr.
-Foote’s affaire. The case opened before 
Judge Harrison yesterday, but was ad
journed, as Mr. Foote is still too ill to 
appear 1n court. Mr. W. H. Langley 
appears for toe plaintiff; and Mr. A. S.
Potts," of Draké, Jackson &• Helmcken’a 
office, for defendant.

A San Francisco dispatch says a 
iarty of men from that "city and Oak- 
and are about to start on a co-operative 

mining veuturç to Alaska, and will 
make the trip something on the line of 
toe Brotherhood, of the South Sea 
Islands. The scheme was devised for 
fifty persons of small capital, who can 
find no remunerative occupation in 
California at the present time, to ad
vance/ $210 each, and bay a ves
sel to take the party to dif
ferent places in Alaska, where they 
may seek their fortunes by mining.
The boat will be provisioned for a six 
months’ voyage, and a large cargo of 
merchandise will be carried for the pnr- 
>ose of trading with the Indians. Princw 
William's Sound will be the first object

ive point, and those adventurers who de
sire to remain there and mine will do 
so. The schooner will return a little 
later for them, in case they are not suc
cessful, and then proceed to Cook Inlet, 
where the remainder will prospect for 
gold. In case the project proves a suc
cess the men will remain in Alaska and 
sell the schooner, but if it proves a fail- 

bring back all those who do- 
si re'to return to that city. The schooner 
will then be sold and a dividend declared 
from the proceeds Of the sale.

Prior to embarking on the steamer 
Tees the new settlers of the Danish 
colony from Minnesota and bound for 
Cape Scott were bhnquetted by their 
Victoria friends last evening at toe Occi
dental hotel. Captain Christensen was 
in-toe lchair and after an excellent repast 
a very social evening was spent.' Re
gret was expressed at the steamer Tees 
leaving so early, which rather shortened 
their enjoyment. During the evening 
the colonists Were presented with 
Damnebrog (the national flag) from their 
Victoria friends, and they appreciated 
the gift very mmSh. About fifty sat 
down to dinner. They were escorted to 
toe boats afterwards by numerous well 
wishers. Jnst before the steamer sailed 
Mr. Anton Henderson made a rattling 
speech, wishing the colonists every sac- 

' The colonists, he said, were leav
ing the principal city of the Island, but 
he hoped that before long a city that 
would rival and surpass Victoria would 
be built np at toe Northern end- of thé 
Island as a result of their venture.
When the cheers given his remarks had
about died away and as the boat was SoMEfew weeks ago asensational article 
pulling out from the wharf, Mr. Thomas, appeared in the Evening Times relative' 
of Thomas Bros. A Grant, sang Fare- to a large seizure of Opium in San Fran- 
well,” in fin6 robust voice. cisco in which the assistant accountant

--------. • . of the Bank of British Columbia in that
Ottawa, March 19.—(Special)—At toe city was mentioned as being in some 

last general "elections two Liberals were way implicated. Investigation has prov- 
elected in Ottawa by the civil service ed that toe whole transaction was per- 
flop. They are now rewarded by the fefctly légal and,in order, and the United 
abolition of the annual salary increase, States government»;, "admitting this 
and to-day it is ffnnottnced that the office through the Attorney-General'Iiave caus- 
houra In winter will be from -9 to, 6, with ed instruction* to be spot to thé collector 
one hour for lunch, and while in sumf of customs to restore the opiuml to. the 
mer the hours wiU be somewhat shorter, owners.

be

MON?? TALKS Wga ^AUPAPR,. ^
Obillia, March 20.—J. G. Gaudaur,

the world’s champion, has received a 
M’er from Elias Rogers, of Worcester, 
Miies., challenging him to row on Lake 
Qaincigamoud for $600 a side. Gaudaur 
declines to go to Worcester unless the 
stake is made $1,000, but will agree to 
row for $500 if Rogers will come here.

watimes 
threatened

. , The real
its however cannot be known till the 
lole trouble is thoroughly sifted, and 
would be unfair to either man to 
zard an opinion till then, 
kt a late hour last night Brown * 
>orted to be very low and there 
be few chances of his living.

old

CRICKET.
THE victoria’s annual meeting. 

The Victoria Cricket Club have their 
annual general meeting to-morrow even
ing at 8 p.m. at the offices of Messrs. 
Davie, Pooley & Luxton. 

fifth regiment club reorganized. 
The Fifth Regiment cricket team, 

whose record for last year starnUp a 
credit to the organization, ie again in 
harness, having held its annual meeting 
in the Drill hall last evening. The dub 
will begin practice about mid-April on 
the old grounds at Beacon Hill. These, 
as will be remembered, were furnished 
last year with a cement crease, and are 
this year in excellent-, condition. At 
last evening’s meeting Lieut.-Col. 
Gregory was elected president; J. F. 
Foulkes, vice-president; B. H. T. Drake, 
captain ; B. Goward, vice-captain ; and

BOSSLAMD.
Rosslandi March 20. In the quotations 

in the Spokesman-Review Freebnrn is 
quoted at IS-cents per share. This prop
erty dies between and adjoining the 
Homestake, Fire Fly and Nest Egg 
claims. The Homestake has just been 
sold by Mr. Linnard in England for a 
high price. It is being worked with 
heavy machinery, having an 80-horse 
power hotter and five drill compressors. 
The Nest Egg and Fire Fly belong to one 
company, who have just placed an 80- 
horse power boiler and four drill com
pressor to work their «plendid property. 
The Fire Fly ledge, about 80 feet wide, 
passes through the Freeborn, and is one 
of the most remarkable showings in 
Trail Creek. The Freebnrn has also the 
two ledges of the Nest Egg. The Co
lumbia & Western railway runs through 
the property, thus giving it facilities for 
shipping. The ore from the p 
Shaft assays $12 to $24.80 in gold, 
the intention of the company to quickly 
prosecute toe work of development. The 
property is crown granted end free from, 
incumbrances. The capital of the com
pany is 500,000 shares of the par value 
of $1 each.

The Le Roi had to close down yester
day as the ore bins were all full owing to 
the snow blockade on both railroads. 
-Both roads are now open again, and 
work at the mine will resume Monday 
or Tuesday.

The Deer Park completed toe instal
lation of its machinery plant to-day and 
will resume development work on Tues
day. The Pale Alto’e new plant is-now 
in operation.

At toe annual meeting oi the Royal 
Canadian Mining & Development Co., 
Ltd., the following officers were elected : 
President, Hon. T. Mayne Daly ; vice- 
president, John Kirkup ; secretary, 
Warring G. Kennedy ; treasurer, Wil-, 
liam B. TownséUd, J.P. ; consulting en
gineer and mining superintendent, John 
Monahan; solicitor, J. L. Gk, Abbott; 
managing director, W. H. Cooper. The 
company owns six mineral claims—the 
McDonald, Bernice, antUBmyner on Deer 
Park mountain, the Bonanaa Queen and 
Golden Eagle on -Sophie mountain, and 
the Red Fox on the north slope of Col
umbia mountain, adjoining the Buck
eye—all Within five mites of the city of 
Roesland. Operations will be commenc
ed on toe property immediately.

The. Rboderick Dim , shaft having 
been measured by Superintendent Has
kins and found to be down 50 feet, the 
depth stipulated in thé contract. The 
shaft ie now in good ore, and a second 
contract was let for another 60 feet.

The-Giant shipped 21 tons the other 
day to Tacoma, which will be found in 
next week’s statements of shipments. 

(From the •RoMlana Record.)
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DEATH ENDS ALL.

Frederick Kaye, a man about 70 years 
Rge, who has long been a patient at 
e Jubilee hospital, suffering from 
ralysis of one side, died yesterday 
prnoon under remarkable circnm- 
inees. The old man had no relatives 
ing in this country, but for several 
teks past a number of his “friends” 
ye interested themselves in his case, 
d have, it is said, endeavored to have 
In removed from the hospital and 
Iced in their care. In this the old 
IP could not express his opinion, for 
an outcome of his malady softening 
the brain set in, and lost his 

ison. His “friends ” being persistent 
î directors of the hospital having 
ird that he possessed considerable 
alth, owning in cash and real estate 
nething like $5,000, decided to apply 

the court to appoint 
_ his estate. As a result 

uieition in lunacy before 
ïtice Drake and a jury was 
amenced yesterday morning. /Dr. 
ihardson, the resident doctor of the 
pital, was the petitioner, and the 
ition was presented under the Lunacy 
s, 16 and 17, Victoria. The order for. 
inquisition was made on March 10, 

i a jury was demanded on behalf of 
/e. The proceedings in court cop- 
edin the taking of the evidence of 
. Richardson, Hanington and Cromp- 
, all of whom agreed that the patient 
utterly incapable of managing hie 

i affairs. Dr. O. M. Jones,
> had been the old man's medical 
ndant, was to give his evidence 
- :30 o’clock yesterday but prior to 

shortly after noon—the judge, jury 
counsel all drove out to the hos- 

J. At 2:15, however, Kaye died, 
ing an end to all further iogoify. 
counsel in the case were H. D. 

ncken, Q. C., for the petitioner, and 
I* Duff for Kaye. The deceased wâs 
□monger, and for a long time liyed ~~ 
!ïew Westminster wheife he was 
monly known as “Frencby” and 
wards at Sooke. His funeral is at-.- 

to take place from the Jubilee 
Sunday afternoon.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

with me,.if I’d torn, himoffered 
loose.—Puck.near

d0JsrffSŒftœdeff«.â0^
party to morrow night.. Josh Madders— 
What do you want ’em-to do in order to git 
you to go? Jay Green—Invite me.—Judge.

“I saw that German, tenor drink about 
two-gallons of beer last night.’" “Nothing 
strange about that,” replied the manager. 
“He is determined that his voice shall not 
lose its rich liquid quality.”—Detroit Free 
Frees.

“We pay our minister $2,500 a year.” 
“Ours gets $4,000.”
“Has he ever been tried for heresy?"

Ne w* Y ork WorlcL 3

“ What kind of a wife shall a young mam 
marry?” asks a magazine writer. It 
strikes us that he’d better not marry any 
kind of a wife. Let-hun take a widow or a 
single young woman.

Pnll her tail if you want to make a 
Maltese cross.

rl =;
, AN INTERESTING APPEAL.

Thé Full court will ‘have a special 
sitting to-morrow to hear a somewhat 
interesting appeal in toe mining suit of 
Welle v. Petty. The plaintiff, Frank A. 
Wells, in the fall of 1894, discovered 
scène galena ore in the Three Forks dis
trict, but the season béing 
the defendant, George Petty, of the find, 
and as a result Petty Vent out and lo
cated the claim, since" known as toe 
Monitor No. 2. Plaintiff claimed a half 
interest in the mine, saving that the de
fendant had promised He should be “ in 
on it,” which plaintiff held plainly 
pointed to a partnership and entitled 
him to his interest.

The plaintiff, finding himself “ont of 
it,” however, entered suit to enforce his 
claim. Mr. Justice Walkem at the trial 
held that that, there was no foundation 
for a partnership, and dismissed the case. 
Then an appeal was taken to toe fall 
court, and as Mr. Justice McColl had

■ -■ e
resent 

It is/
late he told

trustees
an are it willMr.

Vito,
so much work to He done that it seems 
almost impossible for him to spare the 
vessel, hut she must be repaired, and he 
intends to try and torn her over to-the 
iron works about April 1.Fifty Years Ago-

■; . i -
This is the cradle in which there grew 

That thought oi a philanthropic briin; • 
A remedy that would make lifeVtW. '

the multitudes that were racked 
with pain.

’T was sarsaparilla, as mpde, you know 
hy Ayer, some go .yeer» ago.

" -

PORTLAND WANTS IT.
“ A party of Seattle men interested in 

Vue establishment of a steamship line 
between the Sound and Honolulu, were 
in toe city yesterday,” Says the Portland 
Oregonian, “ looking over the field for 
freight. The ' Honolulu trade, which 
promised so much for Portland, is in a 
fair way to follow the Alaska trade; the 
the Central American- trade, and a num
ber of other enterprises, which were 
driven to the Sound because they found 
no welcome here.”

Mephistopheles—Well, how do you like 
the place ? Is it hot enough for you? vs 

Proselyte—Oh, St’s not so warm. You 
have so many shades here.

“I will be remembered," said the poet, 
“ when you are forgotten. ”

“ Veuy likely," said the plutocrat, “ Ï 
always pay cash," i> as - > •

“ Do you ever stop to think 
When you start to take a drink ? ” 

Said the good man to the bad one at his

lor

been engaged as counsel for one of the 
parties before he was appointed to. toe 
bench, his lordship declined to give any 
judgment, .bat simply sat on toe bench 
to make a quorum. Mr. Justice M» 
Creight and Mr. Justice Draké not agree
ing Jn their judgment. They considered 
it best to refer the appeal for hearing to

“ No, but I often stop to drink 
Ere I start to take a think. ” ' n '

Said th# wicked one—and then the good 
one died.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla MARINE NOTES. - toe full bench and accordingly the ap
peal comes up to-morrow. Mr.E.P. 
Davis appears for the appellant and Mr. 
W. J. Taylor for the respondent defend-

Anotoer. tetter was received from Capt. 
Cutler, of the sealing schooner Agnes 
Macdonald yesterday, in which it is 
stated thkt the vessel expected to leave 
Honolulu oa, Friday last. According to 
this arrangement Capt. Cutler would 
in toe' Japanese sealing grounds' by 
April 1,

was in its infancy half a cen
tury ago. To-day it-doth “be
stride the narrow world like a 
colossus." What is the secret 
of its power? Its cores 1 The 
number of them ! The wonder 
of them! Imitators have fol
lowed it from the beginning of 
its success. They are still be
hind it. Wearing the only 
medal granted to sarsaparilla 
in the World’s Fair of 1893, 
it points proudly to its record.

A GRNTO-'-VlCTOHX, SIXTY YKABS A QUERN” 
J3L the book of the year; over one hundred, 
mnstostion»; elegant bindings ; popular prices 
outfit fifty cents ; write quickly for particulars. 
Q..M. Rose A 8ona, Toronto.____________ mgg

ant.
be THE ELECTION IN ACADIA.

Halifax, March 20.—(Special)—The 
Nova Scotia legislature has been dissolved 
and writs issued .for à general election to 
beheld April 20, the nominations to be.

on April 13. The campaign is 
already well under way and promises to

Caligraphsital on

ie beard, mustache and eyebrows may 
nade a desirable and uniform brown 
Hack by an occasional application of 
kingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.
Iontreal, March 18.—Le Monde at- 
ntes the result in Bonqventure to 
r8e made of the Baie des Chaleurs 
pay and the presence of a large Eng- 
population. The Manitoba school 

tion had little interest for the elec- 
in that distant part of the country.

JPOH SJFJVT $S JPJSS MONTH.

Caligraphs for Sale 
At the following prices:

S' sbe the^ most exciting struggle in the hia-
batf century, thanks In lmg^m^asm^to 

toe part which Federal affairs and toe 
Dominion léaders are playing in it.
, Winnipeg, Mych 20.—(Special)—The Imin^tohteto thatlto^*toipi^.Pat^a 'TT M HlkKntt C. /"A 
suggestion that fion. Hugh John Mac- fprofi”, andaboattwenty toat^rein t * » IN* 11100611 Ok VOw

i
Others .imitate tho remedy; 
they can’t imitate the record: . 165, $75, $85, $125, $135.

So Years of Cures.
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TEbe Colonist ter. :zr, rai*Dis™'
te^r5r*-*iç ssssvrrî^^ss s?®a?!Ss 

“* SSRStostJSi £*§*EraeSw
the property leaured being .destroyed by __________________ _ brought about by the fact that the hay
til“Î^aUtoei£ftmuch at the Wobx is being pushed on the Panama fiât
t.me. Threw til the nek the company Oanal and it is said that the waterway start feeding their stock earlier last fad 
takes and «11 the insured is paying for. will be opened to navigation in six or than ordinarily, owing to the weather.
If thenefc assumed was to pay $1,000 eight years. The idea of a ditch cut to A,™ough the crop of hay per acre was
whether the property wa8 worth it or the level, of the oZn, which w»7 d1 »p to a smaller
not, the company, if it took the risk at Lesseps plan, has been abandoned and
til, would simply charge a bigger prem- there will be ten locks. The change
ram. Mr. Kennedy’s bill was unwise will save an amount variously estimated
from a business .point of view. It intro- from $200,000,000 to $400,000,000. The
exhibition on the mover’s part of one of condition of this enterprise will have a
toe vagaries of populism, that you can material effect upon the fortunes of the
duction was, unconsciously no doubt, an Nicaragua canal project, which, by the
supply the lack of ordinary common way, has received its quietus so far as
sense and old-fashioned honesty by pass- the schemes heretofore exploited are
mg a statute. . concerned.

6 Fpf

i MONDAY, MARCH #, UR. CANNOT SEPm
POPULISM IN THEi fmmmmmiiiui» - SEE

THAT THE

%

Governor Merrill, at Kansas, *s his 
inaugural message described the effect 
in two years of popnKstic experiments 
in. legislation on that State. Among 
other things he said that they had 
driven twelve millions of dollars out of 
the state, and would have driven more 
if more could have been collected. 
Arguing from the light which such 

x bitter, experience gave, he made the 
strongest kind of a protest against any 
more psuedo reforms, and advised a 
speedy return to the methods which,

, whatever their weakness may be, are 
those which long usage has made a part 
and parcel of the business of mankind.

: Probably no -part'of the world ever 
suffered in a pecuniary sense as much in 
the same length of time as Kansas did 
from the vagaries of ■populism. For two 
years the state was in the hands of 
men with no business experience, who 
having no affairs of their own of any 
magnitude to engross their , attention, 
conceived the idea that the whole world 
had gone wrong, and that they were 
“ borq,to set it right.”

.Gladstone Unsparingly 
Powers for Existin 

tions in Euro

m
De Blswitz Explains Ti 

Belations—The Orel 
ness Not Sett!

. . acre
age was sown to hay owmg to the fact 
to&t large tracta of meadows were 
broken up and oats an* other grains 
grown iqstead. As a result we have not 
had to import a single pound of oats this 
year, a thing that I have never known 
to happen in any other year since I have 
been in business—in fact I think, this is 
the first time it has happened in the his
tory of the province.

“ Cattle men up country are in a par
ticularly bad way, and it is stated that 
unless a thaw sets in fully fifty per cent, 
of the cattle will be dead from starva
tion. Hardly a rancher has a ton of 
feed left; owing to the exceptionally long 
spell of cold weather and Heavy 
fall.

fac-simile
Ü

ÀVege table Preparationfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

w&w SIGNATURE London, March 18.—T 
published tomorrow by J< 

: sixteen page pamphlet in t 
letter from the Rt. Hon, 
stone, under date of March 
Duke of Westminster. It 
markable evidence of Mr 
mental activity and in teres 
tical situation.

The letter begins by sayi 
bition is for rest and peace i 
ery grain of sand is a pa 
shore, and, connected as 11 
nearly half a century with 
question, I feel that inclina 
suffice to justify silence.”

The letter then procee 
events from the beginning cj 
ian massacres, and unepari 
the powers. Referring to ti 
1880 to establish a conce 
Mr. Gladstone says: “« 

. covered that for several of 
concert bore a significant 
variance with that which w 
it. At present the powers 
mon purposes to bind th 
But what is worse than all, 
ed and ineffectual co-opera 
ernments is to shut out 
From this mischief we are 
ing.”

New Yobk, March 18. -i 
on t

------- OF--------

RromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Con tains neither 
Opmm.Morphinft nor 
Nôt Narcotic.

. %>
. THOSE COMMERCIAL STATISTICS-. The Montreal 8tar has done splendid 

Work in the India famine fund. Its own 
collections amount to upwards of $40,- 
000 and it has indirectly contributed 
touch to the success of other collections 
for the same noble object. The Star 
merits the gratitude of Canada for. this 
great work.

The Poet-Intelligencer has discovered 
that a man born in a republic has the 
privileges of a citizen, and the man bom 
in a monarchy the disabilities of a sub
ject. The “disabilities” of a British 
subject are preferable to the “privi
leges ” of American citizenship.

IS ON THE.H
No one will be at all surprised at the 

attitude taken by the Times in regard to 
the collection of commercial statistics by 
the provincial government. Though ad
mitting that it is desirable to have such 
statistics available and though express
ing a hope that the government will be 
successful in collecting them, the even
ing paper suggests to merchants that it 
may not be advisable to place their pri
vate affairs in the hands of the govern
ment. The suggestion is put in the form 
of an expression of fear that merchants 
may take that position. No doubt the 
Times is disturbed in its equanimity, not 
to say somnolency, by this harrowing 
thought.

•The Times also feels called upon to 
raise a question as to the purposes for 
which the statistics are desired. We 
are not aware that there has been any 
secret made on this point. On the con
trary it is very generally known that the 
provincial government wishes to ascer
tain just what the relations of this prov
ince to the federal revenue are. We 
know the relation of the province to the

snow-

WRAPPER“ Mr. Allan Cameron, district freight 
agent of the C.P.R., in a discussion of 
the rates on cattle to the coast and the 
Kootenay towns, which he recently had 
with the board of trade of Ksfmloope,' 
promised to make a specially low 
gency rate on hay for the benefit of the 
cattle men whose stocks are dying of 
starvation.

“ As an instance of what this means I 
may state that oar firm has within the 
past ten days shipped eight ' "
hav into the interior, in

JbtyxafOldlb-SAMUELPITCBEIl 

JbcSamm *
' AAUUSJn- - OF EVEBY

- BOTTLE OP
emer-
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

We observe signs of the mildew of 
populism in the British Colum
bia legislature. It. is exhibited by 
attempts to engraft new and unusual 
conditions, upon legislation affecting 
business. One example is the amend
ment proposed by Mr. Macpherson to 
the bill to incorporate the Caesiar Cen
tral railway, by which the company is 
to be asked to put up a bond, to be for
feited in case they fail to begin the road 
in the time expressed in the charter.
The amount of the proposed bond is not 
large, only $3,000, but it is the principle 
that is objectionable. It would be just 
as objectionable if the amount were only 
$1. Cassiar is almost an undis
covered country. It has been pros
pected to a some êxtont, and consider- *e^era^ expenditure. This can be gath

ered from the public accounts of Can
ada; but it is impossible to obtain from 
any official data full information as to 
the amount the Province pays in taxes 
to the general government. Day after 
day British Columbia is charged 
in the Eastern press with being 
anxious to fatten upon the 
bounty of Ontario. It is time a 
conclusive answer was given to this ut
terly misleading statement. Other pro
vinces have before now gone to Ottawa 
with .claims for consideration and British 
Columbia may also go. It is therefore 
of the greatest importance that any ap
plication made on behalf of the Province 
should be strengthened by the strongest 
possible presentation of the facte as they 
actually exist; but even if it were de
sired for up other reason than to put the. 
Province right In the eyes of the whole 
Dominion, as bearing its full share and 
more of the public burden, the informa
tion onght to be cheerfully given.

The Times inclines to the opinion that 
the information is soùght for the pur
pose of strengthening a demand for aid 

All we t0 railway construction. It is a little 
strange that our contemporary did not 
go farther and declare what attitude it 
will take in the eventjof such a demand 
being made. We assume that the Times 
claims to have some influence at Ottawa, 
and it would therefore have gratified| 
some people by giving an assurance that 
inasmuch as “ there is a grand total in 
excess of several million, dollars of the 
Dominion grants for all purposes id the 
Province,” its best efforts will be put 
forward to securp aid of the character 
mentioned.

CASTORIApast ten days snipped eight carloads of 
hay into the interior, in addition to 
fifteen carloads which have been sent 
into the Kootenay, and although the 
visible supply of hav is still ample to 
meet all probable demands, the price of 
that commodity is bound to go up 
considerably.

Tac Simile Signature ot *,'r

ê veryWe reprint from the Leicester (Eng.) 
Daily Post a somewhat remarkable letter 
from a resident of Victoria and the 
ments of the editor thereon. The whole 
incident is a very touching one.

NEW YOBK. Castorfa is pat ep in one-size bottles only. It 
ia got sold in bnlk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose." 4»- Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-E-I-A. 
Thefse-

S. Maclure arrived home yesterday 
after an absence of six weeks, which 
time he has spent in travelling through 
the United States and Eastern Canada 
for the purpose of renewing old acquaint
ances and gathering fresh inspiration in 
the world of art. Mr. Maclure while 
east visited all the principal public art 
galleries, and had the pleasure of in
specting many gems of art in some of 
the gteat private collections of the mer
chant princes of Philadelphia, New York 
and Boston. These include some of the 
finest examples of the ojd masters upon 
the American continent, and it is need
less to say that the opportunity of look
ing at these priceless pictures was a 
privilege that was thoroughly appreci
ated by Mr. Maclure, who is himself an 
artist of no mean abilities.

com-
|

heading “-Is Europe 
War? ” the World this 
lishes a signed copyright 
Paris, written by M. de I 
article says :

“ More than once it has t 
Russian influence at Consti 
due to the fact that Russi: 
Abdul Hamid his throne, 
is very nearly the true one 
whole truth and exact trut 

“To guarantee the thron 
a narrow and vague iormul 
rash one, for the upsetting 
is usually the work of dome 
disintegration against wh 
action or intervention is o: 
more often still both power 
gérons. Such an engagemen 
opposed to the usual defin 
tive policy of Russia.

“ The engagement which 
taken, according to the md 
tive sources—-to which it 
even some time ago—is to g 
‘integrity of the Ottom 
These obligations consist t 
the integrity, not only by id 
by diplomacy, by moral sna 

1 fort*, by land and sea powe 
“ The rights consist of its 

oi this integrity when mens 
promised by eventual strati 
preventive measures, in 
points judged to be strates 
eary on land and sea, and 2 
of certain compensations, a 
menacing because quite uni 

“ Such are the bonds ui 
and Turkey.”

In conclusion M. de B 
“ Europe, however, I am cd 
finally triumph owing to tl 
which its runs. But Colonl 
prolong the danger and disti 
of Europe. For this reason 
be in too great a hurry 
Cretan business settled.

“ In any case to hasten 
Greece must not be allowed 
with the powers; it can 
dangers.”

f-
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. dalleIp Byron were living he would change 

his celebrated line and make it read :
“ Greece, ’tis living Greece once more. ”

g every 
Tripper.

dgnitere
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THE CANADIAN PRESS,

A NOVA SCOTIAN1 VIEW.
If the C.P.R. people want to build the 

Crow’s Nest Pass railway, there is no 
particular reason Why they should not 
be allowed to do so under iron-clad re
strictions -and stipulations which will 
safeguard the rights and interests of the 
people of Canada: but there does not 
seem to be any very pressing reason why 
the people of Canada should pav them 
any subsidy to do the work.—Halifax 
Chroniclÿ.

m

able placer gold has been taken out 
The very little examination that has 
been made to discovër auriferous quartz 
has resulted in some good finds, with 
the promise that the vast field yet to be 
investigated will yield highly valuable 
results. There are areas, aggregating on 
the whole many thousands of acres, that 
are fit for colonization. Cassiar may 
become the seat of great industrial ac
tivity ; but it is a long distance from any 
centre of population ; it is far removed 
from any monetary centre ; its possibili
ties are only imperfectly understood and 
by only a very few people. Its early de
velopment ia greatly to be desired, for it 
would mean very much to the Coast 
cities and the whole Province, even if it 
should be confined to those localities now 
known to be- worth opening np. • Sneh 
development is practically Impossible 
without a railway. We are not cham
pioning the scheme of the Cassiar Cen
tral Company in preference to any 
other. We do ribt care, for the 
purposes of this argument, wheth
er it is better or

LEA AND PERRINm

A FRUITLESS EFFORT.
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
Readers of “ Dombey and Son ” will re

member how Mrs. Dombey, being very ill 
and none the better for all that was done 
for her, was finally called upon “ to make 

” ^or herself. The poo/lady made 
the effort—a feeble performance—and then 
sank back and died.

A leopard cannot changa its spots even if 
he wanted to, and “ no effort ” of man or 
woman can change Nature’s ways with 
them. That was why Mr. Ernest Kenward 
was unable to shake off* the sense of weari
ness that had taken possession of him. A 
fit of mere indolence might have shaken off 
and got to work again, brisk as ever. But 
this was different; it was ingrained, and no 
power of will could touch if atiy^more than 
it could after the color of his eyes or his 
ways of thinking.

“ For many years,” he says, “ Ï suffered 
from an ailment for which I could find no 
remedy. I felt heavy and dull, and often a 
sense of weariness crept over me that I en
deavored to shake off. Although I was 
never well, I was never acutely ill. After a 
fashion I was always able to go about and 
attend to my affairs, but not with the spring 
and life a man likes to have when he has 
got the world to fight in making a living. I 
worked because I was obliged to, not be
cause I.en joyed it.

441 had a slender appetite and what I ate 
did me small good; very little strength 
came of it. Alter eating I experienced 
more or less pain and fulness at the eto- 
mach and chest. Then there was a sort 
ot all-gone, vacant, sinking feeling 
made work doubly hard. I couldn’t take 
hold with.a grip and confidence of success 
like other men. In fact, this constant sense 
of weakness took the pleasure out of my

NOT BY A JUGFUL.
“ Tbe Calgary Herald thinks the min

ing camps will buy a great deal of con
densed milk. Where better can milk be
produced than here on the Coast?”_
Victoria Colonist. Answer: Here in 
Alberta.—Calgary Herald.

THE CRQW’N NEST PASS.
It is possible that the C.P.R. has the 

right to build such a line under the gen
eral provisions of the contract with the 
syndicate, or under the charter granted 
by the legislature of British Columbia, 
but the moment it begins to deal with 
the Federal government and parliamént, 
the moment it asks for Federal aid of any 
kind, it ought to be compelled as a con
dition of receiving such aid to concede 
the right of the Federal authorities to 
regulate its rates and to make some sub
stantial reduction in those rates.—Tor
onto Globe.
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SAUCE.worse than
Vany other scheme.

know is that some enterprising men be
lieve that if given a charter they can get 
the neceasary capital to build the road. 
Perhaps they will find themselves mis
taken; perhaps they will not. There 
are grave obstacles to be overcome, the 
nature of which will be gathered from 
the references made above to the district. 
As if these were not serious enough of 
themselves, Mr. Macpherson wishes to 
interpose a legislative obstacle, 
wishes to hang out a yellow flag in the 
shape of a demand for a forfeit, so that 
all men of enterprise will steer clear of 
Cassiar railway enterprises. But the 
amendment .means more than this, for 
what 1s fair to one must surely be fair to 
the other, and if one railway company is 
to be required to proceed at its "peril, 
presumably the same thing will be ex
acted of every other railway company. 
We protest that it is outrageous to pro
pose a line of policy which means no
thing more nor less than putting the 
province in financial quarantine for an 
unlimited period. We cannot believe 
even a small minority of the British 
Columbia legislature can be found ready 
to endorse this populistic vagary.

t
BY WAY OF VARIETY.I

I wonder who wrote that song about 
Down in a Coal Mine ’ ?” asked the re

miniscent boarder. “ I suppose he was one 
ot these minor poets we hear so much of,” 
said Ashbury Peppers.—Cincinnati En-

|p

quirer.
“ Do pro and con always refer to things 

that are opposed to each other?" “ Yes ” 
“ Then I understand why congress is al
ways in opposition to progress.”—Chicago

that BRITISH CAPITAL A

The following extract fro: 
in the Mining Journal and 
Commercial Gazette, of L 
land, is particularly import 
ing the attention which Br 
bia promises to receive 
English capitalists. It is n 
tion of “ British Columbia, 
ing Journal says :

The “ boom ” in British 
approaching. At least ths 
ion of most people. We d< 
do they, dogmatize, for in l 
times, when every morn 
news of some kind excites 
other crisis threatens the p 
ope, it would be folly confie 
diet the coarse of public 
and speculation, 
come early or late, it i 
come. It is quite time 
tention of British capital 
traded to this rich and h 
ing gold field. It has take: 
amount of time and a vi 
energy to hammer into the 
public the fact that British 
a gold field possesses cla 
none .in the whole of our 
far back as 1802 we ende; 
lighten them on this impc 
and onward since that y 
present moment, we ha- 
articles, which, collect! 
would fill many goodl; 
umes. But it is only Is 
vestore have been aroused 
Pet calls, and, like persi 
awakened out of a heavy ( 
»re half-dazedly and excil 
about endeavoring to mal 
time they have so want 
British capital has, there 
late time of day, begun to 
most promising of gold 
however, bnt a feeble, trie 
wriggling along to find 
course, in (ear lest a 
might dry it up forever. I 
a fear, of course, but hap 
look ie more promising for 
when it will swell into 
rent, and ultimately beci 
flowing river. Thus, in i 
guage, in which Cliairme 
meetings are so fond of it 
we forecast the future ca 
investment, with much 
dream will not be unreal!: 
be somewhat of the natur 
ity if the great claims of 1 
bia were any longer ignon 
perts and 'capitalists wh 
visited the field, 
with its merits by persona 
have been greatly impn 
wonderful richness, and 
to this country confirme!

A DOCTOR WHO VISITS! 
EVERY HOME.

" For a time I might have bomo it with
out complaint, but it remained year 
year. It wasn’t always the same, however.
Sometimes I felt better ; sometimes worse ; 
but I could never say I felt well. Again , 
and again I consulted the doctors, but , 
their medicines did me no good to speak of. !
Under all the trilling variations in mÿ I ! >♦ 
sense of it, the disease was perpetually |1 " ’ 
there, holding me down as one’s weight ** 
holds him to the earth, no matter whether 
he sits or stands. Thns it was with me, i ••
cheerin pr09pect was everything but < s > ^
.“By occupation iam a grocer and pro- 1 " ’ naturally wonder how a physician can 5*

heardmy^uetomeiy’speak'of aîTadv^rtieed |! ^ ! If every household throughout the Country- ♦♦
cases like mine. Theysaid wasMother ■ È i He does it in this Way; this little article gOCS ♦♦
faîthin it^and no disposition to try^t.^Yet I ' “ ’int0 eVel7 home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe Xt 
2"n My.liti^my S, whoTàd been $ i speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks ♦♦ 

Mother Seigei’s SyrupCfor thtiatand’fo^dI-y°u> in sacre<i confidence, the following questions, ft 
urged medto“ try it,c^ay tog ^he was sure™ ‘ which you will do well to answer in person or by letter : **
would do me good ; and sure enough it did !, ------------------------- --------------------------
In a week’s time I found myself better. *
My appetite revived, and I could eat with- ♦ 
ont any pain or distress after it. IX

“This result inspired me with hope ànd 
confidence, and I continued with the I 
Syrup. The bad symptoms abated, and I 
gamed strength every day. It now gives 
me satisfaction to sav that in a short time I 
I was cpmpletel 
nervousness and 
was

Minister—My friend, are yon prepared to 
leave your earthly tenement ? Parishioner 
—Oh! go look me up in the commercial 
agencies!- I live on Fifth avenue. Pack. 

. Bacon—Is he an astronomer? Egbert— 
No, indeed. “ Some one told me he made 
money out of the stars.’’ “ That’s right. 
He’s a theatrical manager.’’—Yonkers 
Statesman.

He after

It ia to be regretted that in a matter of 
thia kind, which touchea all the people 
alike, the Timea could not for once have 
laid ite partizanahip aaide and joined 
ita efforta to those of tbe Colonist in en
deavoring to persuade merchants and 
other business men to aid the govern
ment in collect ng the desired informa
tion. -.

*♦mBe.gy-Do your folks think very much of

Ethel—Why, they think of nothing else, 
Reggy. They even lie awake nights— 
worrying.—Judge.

Reporter—It is said that yourself and 
your comrade, G’Hoggarty, were calm and 
collected after the dynamite explosion 
the quarry. McLubberty—Wufi, it was 
loikedhis: Oi . was calm an’ O’Hoggartv was collicted.—New York World. 68 f
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at But
In the Colonist, of March 4 appeared 

an article in which the Dyson Gibson 
Company’s baking powder was referred 
to as poisonous, and as one which shoiÿd 
not be used. The article was an adver
tisement, was need in the regular course 
of advertising and presumably so under
stood by every one wbo read it. Such a 
statement ought not to have appeared and 
we regret its publication, more especially 
as the “ White Star Baking Powder,” 
which the Dyson Gibson Company 
manufacture, has a deservedly high 
reputation in this Province. The state
ment made in the Colonist df March 4 
was not based upon any investigation 
made by this' paper, bnt was the adver
tisement of a rival baking powder com
pany, and the comparisons made with 
the powders of other companies were in 
no sense ours.

to'V doctoronce took a^tippling Scotchman
benefit the effects of over-fndulgenrai ad
ding: “Think of what physical pain a 
man suffers after drinking—the aching 
brow, the parched throat, the trembling 
nerves.” Whereupon Sandy interrupted 
him wtth: “Gié’s yer han, doctor roan! 
Ye describe the sensations sae weel that I 
think it’s no’ the first time ye’ve been-fon 
yersel’.”—London Tid-Bits.

!IVCZEUtsT jj—. WOlÆEütsT
faryoyu°ra.k!pkretreshing > ^che?™ perlodlcal head' ♦♦
to you have ptonples?8? * 1 J Do jot have bearing-dewn t*

to yon teel tired or languid ? ii 
lack*ng seU-ponfi- mSjj Is your womb disarranged ? Ÿt

ME i Jj~r- -, Is your complexion sallow ? IIAre^your^honghts gtoomy? titlLÆr 8ubject t0 d,zzy ♦♦

iE5.r.’ flpaHEEK Are you constipated? ÎÎ

H*™uyon exhausted your Have you leucorrhoeal dis II
Areyour nerves unstrung? M Have'you hysteria’
Do you contemplate marriage Is your sleep sound?
Are you fit tor matrimony? ^0F"*F to you have cold feet?
r—r----------------------- , ■ C" .fir --------------- ♦♦
As these symptoms become more ^prominent the $$

" Another proposition that was highly 
objectionable and was tainted through 

. and through with populistic mildew 
Mr. Kennedy’s insurance bill, which the 
house in committee yesterday refused to 
pass. To remedy a grievance, which is 
largely imaginary, this bill proposed to 
put a burden upon every honest policy 
holder in the Province, for the new risk 
•would be met Ity the imposition of 
premiums. There is a steady dry going 
up for cheaper money; Mr. Kennedy 
proposed to answer it by giving dearer 
insurance. We cannot think that Mr.
Kennedy and thoee who voted The news which we print this morning Four locomotives, each weighing nine- 
vntb him really appreciated the 0f the result of the experiment with Con- Vh,!ee .T-^ÛUt =°unting tender 
gravity and danger of the measure soUdated Alberni nra will he read with ”hl=h .ye,gh" thirteen tons extra, are be-

freed eke* Ml from the next t®”1 proves equally satisfactory moth machines are what are known
fraud as from a pestilence. But it is a we may loo~k for an Alberni boom of » two cylinder compound twTe
principle that a man is presumed to in- very considerable dimensions. The w^e,e* locomotives. They are not regular
tend the consequences of his acts, and if Coast mines bid fair to come to the front rOI4 en/1°e?’ bat.are.toT "ervice as help-
a majority ot members of the British this vear * er? for freight trama in the Rocky Moun-
Columbla legislature, after due warning, "■------  ■ m_________ where they will be couplai on
had opened su^ a door for fretto as that The Canadian Miner says that many era. They areprovtoed^ithright drivi
contained in Mr. Kennedy s bill, they of the Roaslandmining Companies plead ing wheels and four truck wheels. The Tobonto, March 18.—The will of the I'
would have had no reason to complain" if lack of shipping facilites as the reason oyüaders have the exceptionally great late James Austin, president of th, tw I s
they had been held te have intended to for the slow development of their mines «rokp of thirty inches and the boiler , Is minion Bank, shows an estate 8f èt7 rot I !

linen, either by collusion and claim that the Crow’s Nest Pass 5î.f!!ÎAn,f‘tS,e^rt£ 1-te BmSUeet/i=g- 3£e deceased gave away thegreater wirtH ;Dr. Ratcliffe

C
was

CASTORIA- y cured. All the pain, 
lassitude left me, and-I |

- altogether another man. This I owe 
to Mother Seigel’s Syrnp, and I shall be 
glad to have others learn the fact by means I 
of the publication ef this letter. • (signed)
Ernest Kenwood, Garden House, Rother- 
1895”ear Tunbndge Wells, July 30th, T

So we see that what Mr. Kenward was!, 
unable to shake off' vanished pf its own ac-1 ■
cord when the remedy he mentions had up-1 •• ,
55S2, ^hjnaSTto^orVtte liver 8 P°Wer °f anh°°d ^ ^ °f Womanhood dis- g

organs, "levereftime^^VeUMnï Pt ^ ^ gCt baCk Wh&t >'°U haVC IoSt Ex' ttIt EpIam y°ur condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog-
Filled everywhere as the greatést living specialist 

whtn1^!nlteMsTrrshtoef0fmheé' : > ^ SCXUal diseaSeS °f b°th men and
people who drag along in this dreary wav 
way couldn’t find standing room in Hyde 
Park. How long ought they to remain so?
Not a month after they have read what Mr 
Kenward here tells them.

1

For Infants and Children./

«The fas- /?. '
iS COnew XI

%

MAMMOTH LOCOMOTIVES.

Hon
women. rice. BATCUFR asss^-ti Mail Treatmenttore, Syphilis, Varicocele, Hydrocele, AUttA1 “VaUllUIl 

Piles, Rupture, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Blood and Skin Dieeaiee and Diseases 
of the Bye, Bar, Brain, Noae, Throat,
Heart, Lunge, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys,
Bladder and Urinary Organs.

Absolutely pe 
feet and. always 
satisfactory. 4+ 

Therefore write to the doctor if you can
not call upon upon him.

FREE BOOK on nervous and sexual 
diseases to all describing their troubles.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except 
Sundays, when he may be consulted from 
10 aon. to 12 m. only. Address

«r
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HO VISITS
■

r how a physician can 
nroughout the country* 
this little article goes; 7 

jh it Doctor Ratcliffe ; t 
peaks to you. He asks ! ► 
le following questions, ; ► 
:r in person or by letter : <

WOMEU '<
Have you periodical head- j 

aches?
Do you have bearing-down 1 

pains?
Do you feel tired or languid ? 1 
Is your womb disarranged ? :
Is your complexion sallow ? :

subject to dizzy jAre you 
spells?

Are you constipated?
Are you losing your appetite? j 
Have you ringing in the ears? XX 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis Xa 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?

more prominent the JX 
uty of womanhood dis- ♦♦ 
at you have lost. Ex- ♦£ 
Ratcliffe, who is recog- f X 

est living specialist on < ► 
a and women. 1 F

1 Treatment istsfwss \ i1 ilWlUUblU satisf actory. 4 ► 
fore write to the doctor if you can- 4 ► 
ill upon upon him. «-j b
SE BOOK on nervous and sexual 4 ► 
es to all describing their troubles. J ► 
;e hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except J ►* 
iys, when he may be consulted from A b 
1. to 12 m. only. Address 4 ►*
13 FIRST AVENUS, ] Ï 
Seattle, Wash. w
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Their opinione fully endorse every 
word we have written in these 
Wiurons for many jeare past, and their 
admiration is mixed jrtttTwsfiderment 
that the field has so long lain in un
merited obscurity. We may pat our
selves on the back for. haying beep the 
first to force public attention in tins di
rection. We led the. way, and, though 
some attempted to follow, they soon be
came dispirited because others would 
not follow them, and they quickly 
turned back. Even a great many of 
our own renders, strange to say, were 
skeptical, because, probably, they saw 
we had no numerous following. But 
our day of success has at last arrived, 
and now, amongst the thousands who 
looked on British Columbia with con
tempt, it would be difficult to find one 
who is not impressed with the excep
tional richness of the field, and its re
sources ;for economical working. Thus 
every one is now awaiting thd “ boom,” 
and is expecting its early advent. But 
a “boom” is accompanied by many 
dangers. It is synonymous with excite
ment, in the whirl of which judgment is 
obscured and reason silenced. When 
investors are convinced of the richness 
of a gold field they run away with the 
idea that every mine that is offered

Shore, and connected as I have teen for “j03 dfvidfe. That tlte

nearly ball a century with the Eastern is erroneous,, experience unhappily de- 
question, I feel that inclination does not monstrates, and farther bitter fruit is 
Êüffice to justify silence. • yet to be gathered and eaten as the crop

The letter then _ proceeds to review M recent blind investment. We would 
events from the beginning of the Armen- solemnly caution our readers there
in massacres.and unsparingly arraigns fore, when the “boom” is on to 
the powers. Referring to his attempt in remain calm, and to exercise discretion 
ls80 to establish a concert m Europe, and judgment when properties are of- 
^,r- GJa<?st5>ne 8ay8: , W6. 80011 dis- fered them. Swindles by the score will 
covered that for several of the powers a be advertised by promoters who make 
concert bore a significance totally at their fortunes in these times of excite- 
variance with that which we attached to ment, while gutter rags will spring into 
it. At present the powera have no com- myriad existence, ostensibly to guide 
mon purposes to bind them together, investors, but really to assist in rob- 
But what is worse than all, this pretend- bing them, and to fatten upon their 
ed and ineffectual cooperation of gov- losses. It is of this noisome, poisonous 
ernments is to shut out other people, growth that the pub ic must beware, 
From this mischief we are now suffer- for the object of their ephemeral exist-

is.-uÿ„ a. isittfflsssuresesss
,i»wSTib“ üry "mi” i”” *"">«•

Jishes a signed copyright cable from 
written by M. de Blowitz, The

THOSE CONTBOLLERS I™8 Fountain of Ufom dogs of m funds will be needed to relieve the im
mediate 
forets.

pressing wants of the flood snf- 
lnasmnch as practically all of 

the sufferers are residents of Arkansas, 
the relief committee telegraphed to Gov
ernor Jones, of that state, asking his 
co-operation in relieving the distress of 
thousand of the people of his state. The 
governor replied that there were no 
funds at his disposal. The local relief 
committees have sent ont an appeal to 
the individual citizens of Arkansas, Ten
nessee and Mississippi.

The river is still rising at Memphis, 
and the indications are that it will con
tinue to do bo for some time. The same 
conditions prevail in the territory which 
feeds the Ohio and other tributaries, 
while the heaviest rains of all are des
cending over the already submerged 
Arkansas territory. On the eastern side 
of the river continuous rains are the 
rule. At Memphis, Cairo, Helena and 
Vicksburg rapidly rising waiters and 
great alarm are reported.
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drGladstone Unsparingly,Arraigns the 
Powers for Existing Condi

tions in Europe.

About to Be loosed—Austrian War
ship Fires on Greek * • 

Transport.

»1\

ora Anxiously Awaiting Re
sults of Tenders. Circulars

.... --or—
De Blowitz Explains Turko-Russian 

Relations—The Cretan Busi
ness Sot Settled.

Terms Which the Sultan Will Ac
cept are Agreeable to 

Hellenic Clubs.

Fast Atlantic Steamship Service— 
Topper on the Results of the 

Bonaventnre Eleetion.

HUDYAIf 

i FREE.
nLondon, March 18.—There will be 

published tomorrow by John Murray a 
sixteen page pamphlet in the form of a 
letter from the Bt. Hon. W. E. Glad
stone, under date of March 13, to the 
Duke of Westminster. It fumishee re
markable evidence of Mr. Gladstone’s 
mental activity and interest in the poli
tical situation.

The letter begins by saying: “My am
bition is for rest and peace alone, but ev-, 
erv grain of sand is a part of the sea-

T ;Canra, March 17.—The situation at 
Canea is daily becoming more serions 
owing to the influx of thousands of pen
niless refugees. The local government 
is at present able to supply each with a 
couple of pounds of bread daily, but even 
this cannot continue. A similar deplor
able condition of things exists at Retimo 
and Candis. During six hours of fight
ing outside the latter tôwn yesterday, 
eix Turkish soldiers were killed and 25 
wounded. _

New York, March 17.—James Creel- 
man, war correspondent of the Journal 
on the Greek frontier, is at Volo, in 
Thessaly, near which point a collision 
between t£e Greek and Turkish forces 
forces is momentarily expected. The 
Greek soldiers, Mr. Creelman cables, are 
wild with excitement. He adds : “A 
roar goes up along the-Greek frontier for 
an immediate advance across themoun- 
tains to attack the dread Turkish host 
lying in the Macedonian plains beyond. 
The Greeks are placing infantry on the 
actual line of the frontier, and so are the 
Turks. Prince Nicholas, who commands 
a battery of artillery at Larissa, has 
been constantly telegraphing 
in the palace. The air is full 

d sounds of preparation 
and great masses of troops are being 
forwarded from Athens and other 
points.

Etim Pasha, the Turkish field mar
shal who commands the whole force in 
Macedonia, says that when war begins 
Turkey will not be satisfied with any
thing less than the Conquest of Greece. 
But if he could see the rushing, singing 
procession of armed Greeks and peasants 
moving toward the frontier and 
should know how many thousands 
of rifles are secreted among the 
Christians in Macedonia he might 
might change hie mind. The moment 

begins there will be a revolution in 
eveiy Greek island ; E prims and Mace
donia will be simultaneously attacked 
by insurgents within and the Greeks 
without. Even if the Greeks are beaten, 
they know that Russia’ and the other 
gre^ powers .will destroy European

Canea, March 18.—It is understood 
that the admirals will conjpel the Greek 
warship Pinios to leaver Cretan waters 
to-morrow. Col. Vassos is gathering 
great quantities of provisions together at 
hia new camp at Sphakia, which is situ
ated in one of the most mountainous and 
inaccessible portions of the island. The 
Greek commander is showing no signs.of 
any intention of evacuating the island, 
and consequently it is believed he has 
received orders to remain in spite of the 
opposition of the powers.

Admirals of foreign fleets in these 
waters have telegraphed to their respec
tive ambassadors at Constantinople, 
notifying them of the blockade of the 
island of Crete. Warships will be sent 
to tour the island and give the mayors 
of the chief ports copies of the proclam
ation of autonomy and the announce
ment of the blockade. There were sharp 
engagements between the Turks and 
Cretans outside of Retimo this morn-

the Boule at Athens this afternoon 
M. Skouses, the Greek minister of for
eign affairs, announced that the foreign 
admirals had proclaimed the blockade of 
Crete to begin next Sunday morning at 
8 o’clock. Under its terms no Greek 
vessels would be allowed to enter Cretan 
ports.

The foreign troops who are to consti
tute'the occupying force of the powers 
have teen located as follows : The French 
will occupy Silia and Spinalonge ; the 
British, Candia; the Russians, Retimo; 
and the Germans, Canea and Suda Bay.

The Russian commander has already 
notified the governor of Retimo of his 
intention to land 300 troops. The Greek 
warship Piénos is still here. The Cretans 
declare that before accepting autonomy 
they must know the details of the 
scheme. '

A great sensation has teen caused by 
the appointment of Mnseim Pasha as 
vale. Mnseim Pasha was the minister 
of police during the massacre Of the Ar
menians at Constantinople. His ap
pointment is regarded as a sign that the 
palace policy of the Sultan is to be con
tinued.

Norwich, Eng., March 18.—Speaking 
at a meeting of the National Liberal 
Federation here this evening Sir William 
Vernon.Harcourt, Literal leader in the 
House of Commons,, said he hoped the 
opinions collected at-the meeting of that 
organization yesterday evening would be 
taken as . samples of the polity the 
Liberale were prepared to pursue in this 
great crisis of the reputation of the Eng
lish nation. The speaker added that he 
had carried a musket “ in the glorious 
fight waged against Lord Beaconsfield 
from 1876 to 1878,” and was ready to re- 
fight the battle. Continuing, Sir William 
Vernon Harcouri said that the recol
lections of the fight .of that day would 
sustain the Liberals of to-day in main- 
tainin&the only policy consistent with 
the honor and fame of England.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 18.—The drafts of sev

eral measures have been under consider
ation by the Cabinet to-day, among i / * 
them a bill to restore the department of 
customs and inland revenue’to their old I If 
status as independent departments, and flL 
to make controllers “ full-fledged minis-1 ■bn 
tors.” In July Hon. Mr. Laurier gave a I 
pledge to Hon. Mr. Paterson that this great
should be done the coming session. stop, the premetn™ «o^ltton of

Many leading contractors are here, I kood! HeSv2n!2e certaln of lost me*- 
waiting for the announcement of tte I "" nerTO" Mul*-

successful tenderers for the Boulanges
canal works. It is reported Hurt the,____  _____ __
Monroes and Murray, of Pembroke, are ■WMOK medical institute 
tne lowest on sections 4 to 7. Stock ten, Market and anie Street*. ”*

W, Peterson, a leading steamship man I »a: Frakcmco q-,_
of Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, has had “ 
an interview with Sir Richard Cart
wright and other ministers respecting 
the fast Atlantic steamship company.
His firm are willing to build and

vl1VrwMl"h îr11" rr Tooth PowderVille de St. Nazaire, belonging to the submitted an offer to the government. [ „ , , J-VVVUCl
French line to the West Indies, which Sir Charles Tapper says the result in I *l8-’ls*6d*’and 1 TinE« or

sr*““ ”■ "“r*""» Carbolic Tooth Paste
Taschereau on the supreme court bench. I ™ neserîlug tie Teeth Mi Strengthening tie GIBS.

Inhalation16 bl6ath and
London, March 18.-Immense crowds I kfM Ieit.tim wli.h „e Nramu and Unreliable, 

gathered in Fleet street in front of the I „
newspaper oflices and at the various Consul, Mancheate^'-^onr^torkiu^T^S 
sporting clubs to receive the news of the £Tjo"id“y ^ume^mraraof mytiy ””1 
fight,at Carson. The greatest elation | The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices'
followed the announcement that Fitz-, „ ______
simmons had won. I F‘ c" Firnr<c eo., Manchester.

The Sportsman says : “Corbett is the I A warded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac.
victim of his own jealousy and dog-in- I, agents v
the-manger policy. He ought to have I Langley * Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C
retired from the ring before he had been 1---- i
beaten by his inferior in everything but 
pluck and hard hitting.”

The Sporting Life says: “Fitzsim
mons has fairly and honestly won the f 
title of premier boxer of the world.’r I;

Carson, Nev., March 18,—Fitzsim
mons is reported to have said : “There I 
was not a time in the fight that I was f 
not sure of winning. At the sixth round, I 
when they say Corbett had me gone, I 
told my man when I had retired to mv I 
corner that I was going to lick Cqrbett I 
to a certainty. I saw that he was able I 
to keep his head out of my way and then 
began today for the body, and I finished 
him just as I did Sharkey. There is no 
sense in saying that it was a chance 
blow and all that sort of thing; It was 
just the kind* hi a blow that I was wait
ing for a chance to dèlivér, and when my 
chance camé I sent it borné and won the
wte about 1-Î ”aa a11 - chance üiete | STATE ORE ?■ 8-„B—■ ^

San Francisco, March 18—When I Eattt1bj^hed SaiBplinv Works

tooth tinkered with by a dentist and was I Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk, rather fractions. “Dead, am It” he I onfrel^ntobSS^Add^mrtOMSAMR6 
roared in a voice of thunder, 11. IIWQ CO. Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bohint 
“I wish the papers would tell Iu ' 
everyone that I am the most lively I “
corpse you ever saw,” and he shot out "R STEAM DYE WORKS, •
hie fist in pantomime at the dentist, who LeLdlèaand gent's giSnIrn.e«Ât^e™L,Yi<ia0fia- retreated to a safe distance. Corbett nlsh^cïÆ?l^o??4S^^aïm new'
says he will show himsell on the streets •------- ’-iv<i*w
as eeon as he is through with the den
tist, just to show his friends how he is.

SAD TALES OF THE SEA. ;
!

Wreck of a French West India 
Liner in Mid- 

Ocean.
y

— . T’üœsîww circslar, ut TesUmenlals.

Crew of the Wilson Liner “ Rialto ” 
Rescued From an Exploded 

Wreck. mo Centifrioe equals

CALVERT’Sman-

his father 
of shont- 
for battle

sailed from New York March 6 for Port 
au Prince, Mayaguez, etc., with eighty 
persons on board, has teen lost. She 
was a bark-rigged screw steamer of 2,640 
tons register. -,

The schooner Hilda, which plies along 
the coast between Perth Amboy and 
Savannah, came into port bearing with 
her a story horrible even in the annals 
of the Atlantic ocean. She carried in

ingan

WEDNESDAY’S FIGHT.

CUBAN FILIBUSTERS.Paris,
article says : ..

“ More than once it has teen said that Washington, March 17.—The cabinet 
P.ussian influence at Constantinople was yesterday considered the question of the 
due to the fact that Russia guaranteed enforcement of the neutrality laws with
Abdul Hamid his throne. This version ncHoni». _.__ . , ,is very nearly the true one, but not the P***10®!" reference to the treatment of 
whole truth and exact truth. such vessels as the Dauntless, which are

“ To guarantee the throne is not only under suspicion of Cuban filibustering, 
a narrow and vague formula, but also a but seek to secure clearances in routine 
rash one, for the upsetting of the throne fashion. A number of legal points are 
is usually the work of dometic, internal involved and Attorney-General McXen- 
tiisintegration against which external na was asked to prepare a legal opinion 
action or intervention is often belated, on them. Today, by appointment, Sec- 
more often still both powerless and dan- retaries Sherman, Long and Gage and 
geroua. Such an engagement is distinctly Attorney-General McKanT.w mit the 
opposed to the usual definite and posi- president for further discussion of the 
live policy of Russia. subject.

“ The engagement which Russia has It is understood that it was decided 
taken, according to the most euthorita- that for the present at least and until 
bve sources—to which it bound itself the matter ia passed on by an official 
even some time ago—ie to guarantee the opinion from the attorney-general, the 
integrity of the Ottoman empire.’ policy of the administration will be to 

These obligations consist in defending refuse clearance papers to vessels snp- 
the integrity, not only by influence, but posed to be engaged in filibustering 
by diplomacy, by moral suasion ; also by operations in aid of the Cuban insur- 
force, by land and sea power. gents unless ah affidavit is made by the

“ The rights consist of its taking care owner or master of the vessel that there 
oi this integrity when menaced or com- is no intention to violate the neutrality 
promised by eventual strategic or even laws of the United States, the burden of 
preventive measures, in occupying proof that there is no improper motive 
points judged to be strategically neces- involved in the sailing of the vessels te
eary on land and Bea, and assuring itself ing on the owner or master. This qnes- 
oi certain comjiensations, all the more tion has teen a cause of some annoyance 
menacing because quite unknown. to the officials of the administration and

“ Such are the bonds uniting Russia the tug Dauntless, now detained at Jack- 
ai I, Turkey. ’ . sonville on suspicion of having filibuster-

in conclusion M. de Blowitz says: ing intentions, will probably not have 
Europe, however, I am convinced, will ‘her clearance papers granted until she 

hnallv triumph owing tti the danger in performs' certain farther requirements, 
which its runs. But Colonel Vassos can The furnishing of a, natrol fleet for the 
prolong the danger and disturb the quiet protection of seal life in Behring sea was 
of Europe. For this reason we must not also a matter of consideration to-dav, 
be in too great a hurry to think the bat no conclusion was reached.
Cretan business settled. • The executive board qf tbe Knights of
“In any case to hasten the solution Labor to-day began its. quarterly meet- 

Greece must not be allowed to interfere ing, which will continue for several 
with the powers; it can only create days. Messrs. Sovereign, McGuire, 
dangers.” Martin, Best and Hayes are in attend

ance.

u
her cabin four passengers whom she had 
picked up in a boat on Monday, ten 
miles off shore. Capt. Reims, skipper of 
the Hilda, first sighted the boat. A 
boat was lowered, and the chief 
and four seamen jumped into it and 
rowed to the helpless craft. Four starv
ing, half-idiotic men and four corpses 
were found in the boat.

The survivors were taken on board the 
Hilda, but all they could tell was that 
the Ville de St. Nazaire had somehow 
been wrecked or abandoned and that 
these four men were the survivors of 
those who had taken to tbe boats, but 
how many were dead, and 'how many 
living remained untold until midnight 
Tuesday, when Captain Berry, mas ter of 
the wrecked vessel, the first to recover, 
was able to gasp out some words of his 
story :
“Eight—there were more than eight; 

there were thirty-seven souls on that 
boat when we abandoned the St 
Nazaîrre. 'Of all these men and women 
we four are the only ones left alive. 
The others starved or fro^e where they 
sat. They died in all ways. They sank, 
dropped off one one one, except where 
they went mad ' and then some jumped 
into the sea and ended in that way.

“The men were qriiet until they 
the women die ; then they seemed all at 
once to get raving, stark mad. All are 
here now. One, my comrade, Dr. MAire, 
Slants, our engineer, and Tagardi, the 
first mate. That’s all I can tell now.” 
But with the, hoars the old man gradu
ally grew stronger and able to talk with 
something like coherencv and clearness. 
Dr. Maire, too, recovered his speech and 
strength enough to talk.
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NOTICE.The Allan liner Carthaginian arrived 
this morning from Glasgow with tbe res
cued crew of the Wilson line steamer 
Rialto, which took fire and was aban
doned on March 5th in latitude 51:23, 
longitude 22:45. The Rialto was bound 
from Newcastle to this port, loaded with 
a general cargo, including a quantity of 
chemicals. She left port on February 
21, experienced strong westerly gales, 
gradually increasing in violence until 
March 3^ when a veritable hurricane was 
blowing. - •

At six o’clock in the morning a ter
rific explosion in the forehold blew the 
hatch covers into tne air, killing one 
seamen and injuring the first mate. 
Dense columns of thick yellow smoke 
poured out of the open hatch and a 
choking, penetrating odor pervaded the 
ship. The crew were at once called to 
fire quarters, hose was stretched and the 
pumps started. It was necessary to 
batten down the hatcl) to prevent the 
fire having full vent.

Meanwhile the ship was wallowing in 
mountainous seas, occasionally being 
buried under a giant comber. The life
boats were smashed by the seas, and the 
crew saw death staring them in the face, 

desperately, but in 
spite of all efforts the fire seemed to gain 
headway steadily.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the Car
thaginian was sighted. In reply to sig
nals she promised to stand by until the 
weather moderated sufficiently to permit 
the boats to be lowered. The Rialto 
men did not relax their efforts to subdue 
the fire, but the fire steadily crept fur
ther into the cargo, and the decks and 
platée grew hotter and hotter.

For forty hours, or until early on the 
morning of the fifth, the Allan liner 
stood by, when the weather moderated 
enough to make it possible for a lifeboat 
to live. As the Rialto’s boats were all 
gone Captain France, of the Carthagin
ian, ordered their own boats manned, 
and after a great struggle the entire crew 
were taken off without any mishap.

Captain Rippeth said that when aban
doned the Rialto’s plates seemed to be 
gaping and fifteen feet of water was in 
the main hold, so that sinking was only 
a matter of, a few hoars. The rescued 
crew saved none of their effects. The 
Rialt<r was built in 1878 in Hull, Eng
land; was 310 féet long and 1,799 tons 
burden ; owned by Thomas Wilson Sons 
& Co.

S5\335 cd0a£
------  I missioner of Lend and Worts, for permission 1o

In the debate yesterday in the Reichs- Puroh«e 168 acree of land, situated on the east-

SsSSsSeBSSSSS
condition lor the development of trade 1116 sho.re}?ne the of beginning, 
and was necessary to make sure that no March f W7°9C°T Fl8HING * Teabd,g Co. • " 
one should find it an easy task to die- _ 18
turb the country’s development. I 18 bejebJ given that 60 days after

Baron Marschall von Bieberstein,min- able the Chief CommisSone® of LMuU°and 
is ter of foreign affairs urged the necessity J^??8 Aer Permission to purchase the following of a strong fleet of cruisers. He remarlf-
ed : In the heat of conflict over at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. P. & T.
the demands of the navy there thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
has been much bitterness. While the EaSSitSaStS'S 
decisions of tbe committee are harmful of commencement for 80 chains more or lees 
we only attribute them to honorable I clar°9not. B.ti. Feb. 13. '897.
ShtofM^^htilytkyon Ü!8-" T0WOT

to grant the vote for the two cruisers.” I "VfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after
The United States tariff bill 'will be I Hon. Chief Commisatone^If^n^d Worïs 

reported to the house of representatives I forpermission to purchase the following de- 
to-morrow, and the debate will begin on ZStSTSSHSg
Monday next and a final vote taken on more or less, coast District, commencing at a 
March 31. . | post planted on the south shore of the West Arm.
. It ia reported that a. cabinet crisis is C 
m progress in Bulgaria, and that M. I McNeill's N.E. corner,” thence south 40 chains ' 
Soiloff has been intrusted with the task thence west 40 chains; thence north 40 chains
0£™£T“!Sg thre min,iatry- , «ÆttMSS tocpoint of^om-

The London Lancet says that rumors mencement and containing 100
of the ill-health of the Czar from cere- Xicd February 9th, 1S07.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.BRITISH CAPITAL AWAKES.
ARBITRATION DENOUNCED.

The following extract from an article 
in the Mining Journal and Railway and Washington, March 18.—When the 
Commercial Gazette, of London, Eng- senate went into executive session to-

SfeffSÆiSÆrÆ; t’ “• ~ w-
bia promises to receive shortly from Senator Morgan continued his statement 
English capitalists. It is under the cap- in opposition to the treaty on the ground 
tion of “ British Columbia.” The Min- that it was un-American, and more 
ing Journal says ; than once made the point that

The “ boom ” in British Columbia is it was the work of the titled 
approaching. At least that is the opin- aristocracy of Great Britain. “ There is 
ion of most people. We do not, neither no danger of a misunderstanding of a 
do they, dogmatize, for in these electric serious nature between the people of 
times, when every morning startling this country and the common 
news of some kind excites ne, and an- people of England,” he said, and 
other crisis threatens the peace of Ear- then stated that he ranked such 
ope. it would be folly confidently to pre- leaders as Gladstone and Bright with 
diet tbe coarse of "public investment tbe English commoners. But, he con- 
and speculation. Bat whether it tinned, the interests of the British aris- 
come early or late, it is bound to tocracy were in every way antagonistic 
come. It is quite time that the at- to the interests of the great masses of 
ternion of British capitalists was at- the American pieople. He also advanced 
tracted to this rich and highly promis- the argument that one congress could 

gold field. It has taken a very vast not by its action bind another, and said 
amount of time and a vast amount of that on this account the treaty was a 
energy to hammer into the heads of the mere piece of buncombe, 
public the fact that British Columbia as “ The right of declaring war,” he 
a gold field possesses claims second to said. “ was given to congress, and it is 
noue in the whole of onr empire. As implied that it is given to one congress 
mr back as 1892 we endeavored to en- as much as another. Hence, even if we 
lighten them on this' important matter, ratify the treaty it would not be binding 
and onward since that year, until the on future sessions.” ,
present moment, we Baye published 
articles, which, collected together, 
would fill many goodly sized vol
umes. But it is only lately that in- San Francisco, March 17.—The pow- 
net1 nraB„=ave been aroU8ed. by <>«• bum- der war is over. An arrangement has 
awakened o^Vof wheaV^dnmter^By been affected between the Atlantic and 
are half-dazedly and excitedly rushing Pacific cOMt .eom«^|®8- “d>he??t^r 
about endeavoring to make up for the will sign their agreement to-day if the 
time they have so wantonly wasted, programme is earned out. There is a 
British capital has, therefore, at this dual arrangement. One covers the neu- 
late time of day, begun to flow into this tral Wt, and is between the manufac-
most promising ofgold fields. It is, tarera of powder m the Last and those
however, but a feeble, trickling stream, 01 California, 
wriggling along to find its destined
course, in fear lest a long drouth
might dry it up forever. There is such 
a fear, of course, but happily, the out
look is more promising for a wet season, 
when it will swell into a roaring tor
rent, and ultimately become a' steady 
flowing river. Thus, in figurative lan
guage, in which Chairmen at company 
meetings are so fond of indulging, may 
we forecast the future career of public 
investment, with much hope that the 
dream will not be unrealized. It would 
be somewhat of the nature of a calam
ity if the great claim's of British Colum
bia were any longer ignored. Those ex
perts and capitalists who have lately 
visited the field, to make acquaintance 
with its merits bypiersonal examination,
Bave been greatly impressed with its 
wonderful richness, and have returned 
to this country confirmed enthusiasts.
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All hands worked
itt

h
acres more or

b'ral symptoms are unfounded, adding 
that His Majesty goes ont daily at day
break and runs five furlongs, "watch in 
hand, to see if he can reach, the distance 
in hie average time.

Mr. Clergne, of Sanlt Ste. Marie, 
whose pulp factory is closed ‘down, had 
an interview yesterday with the Do
minion cabinet at Ottawa in regard ■ to 
placing an export duty on pulp wood. 
Unless this be done, he says he cannot 
start up his business again. The cabi
net will consider the matter.

A dispatch from Lloyds’ agent at Brest 
says it is feared that the Dutch mail 
steamer Utrecht, which sailed from Rot
terdam Feb. 28, for Batavia, Java, has 
foundered and that the hundred persons 
she had on board were lost. The wreck
age cast ashore at that place a week ago 
includes photographs of the officers of 
the steamer and a number of lifebuoys 
and cabin doors tearing the name 
Utrecht.

R. chambers, 
a. mcneill.DEARByt POWDER. mtil

SSsion to purchase 160 acres more or less of un-

commencing at a stake planted on the south’ 
east corner marked running east 40

y0fye»ÆRTQN. 

OTICE—Sixty day» alter date we Intend

thence due north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; .hence south 40 chains; thence in an
o“<^toX™tti0rigUle Cw,Ulneto P°int 

L M. L. ALEXANDER. 
Victoria, are Febrn^lWL008'

;
1.

-

■i
ARKANSAS HAS NO FUNDS

Memphis, Tenn., March 19.—Last 
night the great flood claimed five more 
victims, Etta Lix and her four children- 
being drowned while trying to make 
their way to Marion for shelter. The 
work of rescue and relief goes forward 
with unabated zeal. Four or five zeecne 
steamers have arrived here, bringing 
several hundred refugees, nearly all of 
whom are destitute, to be cared for by 
the charity of Memphis people". Some 
are partly clothed and sick almost unto 
death from exposure and long suffering. 
Seventy-five had teen standing for 
hours in water waist deep waiting for 
the rescue steamers. One woman clung 

■ Toronto, March 17.—The retail liqnor frantically to a dead bate. In another 
dealers ate putting in large stocks oi lanfily of four, two were drowned a few 
whiskev, having, it is said, received tips minutes before the boat arrived, 
that thé distillers would advance prices The relief committee had its hands 
shortly. I tall. As long as the overflow continues

Dated the 12th da
t‘24

Idivision of the powder 
agreement is between the California, the 
Giant and the Judson companies, and 
includes Washington, Oregon,, Califor-" 
nia, Nevada, Arizenp and. Idaho. The 
pact includes black powder and dyna
mite. The advance on the Pacific coast 
will be slightly greater than in the neu
tral belt. Almost every shipping point 
varies on the schedule, bat as a general 
proposition the increase will be nearly 
2 cents a pound. Thus, No. 2 dynamite, 
which has teen selling from 8 to 8% 
cents a pound, will be advanced to 9% 
and 10 cents, and black.powder from $1 
to $1.25 a keg. \

The

i
it

fe29-sw

°“e bu,nd*d «-d sixty (160) acîrS

BBmHEMbs? w 2ss
George Rmige's land, thence north 40 chains:
8S3 ™U*K»e SRS:
mencement. JOHN FLIWIN

GORDON LOCKERBY.
Victoria, B.C., February

Vancouver, March 18.—(Special)— 
Mr. H. Abbott baa resigned hie position 
as superintendent of the GJ>.R., Pacific 
divisiçn.. Mr. Abbott will remain in 
Vancouver and still be connected with 
the.road in a semi-official capacity. It 
is rumored that Mr. Marpole will be Mr. 
Abbott’s successor, while Mr. Downie 
will still retain the position of assistant 

I superintendent. •

New York, March 16. — President 
Wilson, of the board of health, an
nounced to-day that two cases of small
pox had been discovered in the city. 
The first case was hot discovered until 
vesterday, when, he» was removed to 
North Brother Island. The second case 
was reported to the board of health this 
morning.
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SEE
HAT THE

C-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

------ OF-------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EYEET

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
atoria ia put up in one-size bottle* only. It 
bt sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to f*11 
anything else on the plea or promise that it 
just as good" and “will answer every pnr- 
r Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A,
po

is en 
& trwy wrapper.

ERRINS’
IS NOW

PRINTEih^

IN BLUE INK 
AGON ALLY ACROSS THE
IDE WRAPPER

'ottle of the
ESTERSHIRE

SAUCE.
Urquhart & Go., Montreal.
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Tgjj victoria SEMt-weekly colonist

■B? ! - m% ja^r
MONDAY MARCH 22 1897 ■

TEbe Colonist mentto change the old commandment 
•° " to make it re*di. Honor the police» 

•nd ; the school teacher that thy 
days mayjbe long in the land, etc.

■jfi& -

quite the ràqp'
for many years it had been directing Î”6® to consideration at thé hands ot th^amltÿ, which has™ left it. **
public attention to the startling fact pinion more persistently than it hag every reHgta, of Unkind Zd mü?" 
that our province was being impover- <*one title year, and that the Timee was everv concentinn nf n n colors 
isb^M tit rate of millions a ywrby the* as now dotog its best to throw çol* the fovestlgation may cJt^u Je^imh t 
the Operation of the customs law, but W8t®MB |b8 2;it»ti50 for a larger megs- agon the meaning ef the words which 
that the Colonist never supported its ef- nre °f)2.atice at the hands of thé govern- tlje Hebrew poet attributed to Jehovah 
forts. Speaking of this paper the Times m®“t and parliament of the Dominion, speaking to Adam, "Cursed bo the 

» says: “While its political friends were . ,6 are glad that 1,16 Timea by it# ground for thy sake. In sorrow shall 
m power it was willing to sacrifice the m““tement of *** has compeUed a, thou eat of it all the days of thy life »
province. Now that its friends afe driven reference to the former discussions of-------------—-------

78 from office it has become virtuous and the oUiaiB of British Columbia upon TBS EASTERN SITUATION. 
honest and, courageously champions a •theDomillion| foru enables us to estab- „ , ~— '
causé which the Times and the Uberal lish beyond ail cavil that there is noth- . 80 ^ the blockade of Crete seems to 

ADVERTISING RATES. candidates at Victoria have been advo- ing paTtizan 1,1 th.e renewal of the agita* !*6 Proda6ed appreciable effect
Anvmmsnie. as dis- eating for years.” Probably if we had tion and that nothing which we can say; w*“tover on the Eastern situation ex- 

contented ourselves wiZsimpledJS to* Liberal ministry can. be more Z itite*«y the faeting^heCeek
of this statement, the memoir of the Pbatic thanwhat we said to .the Conserva 801“e*hi“« “«demeath

SSKmSktîMa» f“*»shed sufficient  ̂t^y were in power. f fc-^w^mletiow^n^'t,6 Ï

the time ol orderfogadyerc semen te : corroboration, but as the matter, is not 'u ' f. . Snows anything about.ÆtSîîaP^ “* “* m°™ “» one between this paper and its e Wg THE GOLDEN AGE. Inch aVstaTa ™ “
TS&SZZHF* “d notmoreth“<me contemporary, but is a public question   ^ “* 868 88 anyone else-

Not more than one week, so cents. of great importance, and as it is desira-
eerted tor le* tbu taJo, aL^acôepted'other ble to counteract any impression that 

locenm périmé *6 which the Colonist is tak-
eaeh insertion. mg, and which we hope to see the local
inetrnctioiii tnSertjummdSSd onhT. *peclfl0 government take, is even in a small dè-
,t.âd^£ea2»gea^u£|SetteSSS: gree ^ae tothe ** that the Liberal par- 
tinned lor full bra. ' ty is in power at Ottawa we have takenJ^ auowance-on yearly -h-Wr tbe ^to’tum tolomlfomer issues

01 the Colonist and See what light they 
•GSESSSSSRS?ernnemIk.W Ju® -^T giV6n be'
pareil: First insertion. 10 cents; each eubeo- loW are all to editorial articles which ap- 
jS&SZïïF&SXSi » ccM P®a™d in thé Colonist in 1894, when 
Klw’mim’tLM?1" 1,0 tovertlsementinserted the Conservative party was in power :
Jgjto^tomiagjmdlisstts, SU»; funeral On March 22 of that year the Col-

Wheri oats are inserted they must he iu 0NI8T printed an editorial entitled ; 
wauL—not mounted on wood. “Let us have Justice.” It

# imhW mm
:$ÊÊÊ£&

manMONDAY, MAMQM X2, 18ST.

PnMIshed Bvety Monday and Ihutsday

fc WwW Piiiflift Pobtlshlof Cnpuy, U»fted UaMQ^,
Wt.H.Eu.a,

irmmM
Bb
Sr

do i, in the '-sTrZM0^ W6 “Ways 

are giving tor your moarny.

Our winners tor this week:

ÆLi
A. O. Sabsison, 

Secretary.
we ITBBM8;
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J. W. CAMPION, Seo.-Ttees. TeLMO. Britain Announces Del 
No More Inhaman 

Be ToleratB.C. IRON WORKSm* Ltd
Was there ever a Golden Age, or is the p^enty of gnesses. but not one of them 

story of it only a myth invented by some Ba*ee8ta ev«n a plausible explanation fori 4» 
poet, who lived in some forgotten period ™e defiant attitndeof the littteKingdom .5 
of Grecian history? Was Mount Meru, of Greece- The best explanation seems Ü 
of which Hindu legends tell and on to be that which was given at the out-11 ej ,2 
whose summits the gods lived, a figment Befc’ nemely> that the people have taken ~ *" 
of the imagination? Had Olympus, the matter out ofthehands of the diplo-1 
where Zeus .reigned ' and minor deities' m8ts, who are simply etriving by every I 
made their home, an actual existence? meBnB “ their power to preserve the 
Was Mount Zfon simply the name of a Paace. - if
little hill in Jerusalem and applied to The suggestion is made that there is a I 
the abode of Jehovah only metaphoric- Becret understanding between Russia],, 
ally, or was the true Mount Zion the and 6reec® to the effect that while the I
kingdom of some great earthly monarch, Iormer Mtion willv.mafce, a show of ^^•"•«arincerei. Boiler Maker» md Manufacturer, of au clacee. oi Machinery
and was its memory preserved by being oPWmg the latter Greece Is to con- steam Fitongw, woïd-spiïMto^foS TaSld^tKitting^V”!^,^to? tone™ «‘j 
applied to the site of the temple? IA tinue her preparations and finally pro-1 r -, Bnglneeon appucauon.

for !___ „■....... . .. WM * short, are the stories of gods, demi-gods, Wke the Sultan to war, whereupon the P.o. dot”7&L 8treet “5eH^S?,ter AT”»»e. V.neimver, H.C.
ft wm Lm PCP«Tn8’ aD<! gianta “d '»U U-e weird creaturl of «^ar.will seize Constantinople. This is_ Cabtomidre». ■•cor#-
which this province is dpid“ mytholo^ fictions pure and simple, or »rttficial an explanation, it squa-e miles and k ‘population of be- influence to choke
tribute to the Dominion ™ 0 “? ° are they history dimmed and distorted savors >00 much of melodrama to be tween 7,000 and 8,000. It is about 150Borne people seem to tlÿnk it is. Inmost its population, is'in eve^n^ti^Ï by ^ 0b8CUrit7 01 8 remote “Utiquityf hyanyone. It is hsrrdly con-1 miles west of Malta,

parte of America, and especially in the dinary.” Again: “It contributes nor Comparative mythology is a very new vabla that Russia has beeh able to .
United Statee, a number of men and not capita five times as much asanyothL acience' 80 new that the primer of it has °^r tfa® eyea of a11 the Toronto Boa^Tr^l ^ reJ?y !° tha
a few women can be found who seem an- province, and is far from hardly been written. The influence hf world*f«^‘a few newspaper corre- Toronto Boari of Trade in re the Crow’s
imated by the notion that whatever is, is adequate return.” Again- “Its neonle ‘heo^ans has until very recently been BP°nd«ntB.-Wwitinnk that as a role railway>ehow0 thathe well de
wrong, and that the-prime duty of leeia- cannot afford to send m mnoh «gainst it. When the Spaniards went peope ,woul.d 'eeme to more accurate Berv®B bis reputation of being a past
lative bodies is to do tot the individual Ottawa as they do every year Theex to Central America they found a gréât tondueions it thgy could remember that “«ster m the art pf avoiding a difficult
what the individual is either too indo- actions of theyGenera^Government are “umber of Mayan MSS., which purport- emP®ro™' ^“8» and diplomats are in P'op“l‘,on- 1 I «m m a posi- 
lent or too indifferent to his own inter- impoverishing them ” - Ied to give the early history of the people nme.ty-mne cases out of a hundred not turn to assure yon that there is no dan-
eete to do for himself. One phase of this ish Colombians have borne the burden °f that P"4 of 018 continent. These: Fa^jtiarly different from ordinary g” 0 Precipitate action on the part of
psendo-reform consists in attempting to with extraordinary patience • • • MSS-were destroyed by the priests b»-i ™<?rtal8’ a°d that lf they succeed in ^e 8°vernment m'respect the Crow’s 
supply by legislation the necessityf“ All they^qo“7 fo iostire caQ8e H was feared they would under- doul* what each d»y “Ils for they ratiw-ay”said the minister,
parental control. This found its first *• • • Th^ J,t^* Imine the faith of Christians. Some few are managmg pretty well. The notion I 08646 « whole flood of light on the
expression in the public schools, where bear ann.oH.;ng iike a nro^rtion11^ 118 ve 1)6611 aince discovered and they in-jthat every 6teP taken by any of the I *“ J60*, but ltis the sort of light which

,h. puent hi S «,.i,^S™nnif,h’.=ÎT “ ^'a. ^<°’ d“"b"““
gradually superseded by that of the On fh» , «venue. Mayan civilization, but nothing yet die- “ , PurP°Be is probably the rankest * * „ “
school teacher to such ari extent that a takenÏn ^ tbe matter wa« covered casts any light upon the monu^ ^ of fo ly- Governments have cer- P^Pk ofthe Stole of Washmgton
conflict of authority frequently arises A ’ ^ Colonist gave Lents of a stiU older civilisation with **1118606181 hnea P»»6y. but in carry- ■» tremendous efforts to get
notable illustration ofthis fnay be found wTsfS 1 ^ 6how* which Yucatan abounds. The nam>“ 4ng ou\ details they do V8ry much what "d tha? f.oreet reeerve which ties up
in many of the states in rofard to ex- ^ ^ ‘î*® «t18 P61* ness which led to the destruction of these a Prodent business man does, that is thf!>!8t mnmg district inthatcommon-
cusee for the absence of mpils from “P'J* of ca8t8ma duties and excise Wid IMSS.. which were on a prepared What Be6m* best to be done at the time. It is a misfortune to live under
school or for tardin^k^Whenthoae of «yth®^VM*1|>r^n0ea: bark, l»e at * all times Pnntiir“8t“0,r 811 thepowers are “greed that 8,1 ata°luto government. “Eternal vigU-
us who are old enough to have cMMren OueSi?........ ...........................................# 5 90 wy meetly discouraged irftffbe tMd? *°.^ d°na ÿ to kqép thjjeaçe | aDC^latbe P«ce of hijer^r ” Baid one of
at school werrgoing to school ourselves New Brunswick.............*..................... Z vestigation into mythology. Y^l 1^x>“,n*e- U the aOtion of the Greek ftoe®athersof«ieB^MiMl«i. How much

, a note from father or mother asking the NovaSeotia....." 1 ! !" !.’.‘ ! ! ! M ! I.* 3 38 th* field iB ««* worthy of deep research* imP°eaIbl8. Wé will m.8 c6““t.ry ,wh.ere

TÏÏiUi«per•.plu'p.TO.Ït b,'«*,1”

keeping them at home. But the new no- tha! 1 wonld hJo^L-^ ’^ m°re e6bmated- and lt 16 certainly a matterof on the gecond reading of theMl to nro P11^1»!6 condition of Kansas resulting ..(»), The surrender .i,f the provision in
t on is that parents must submit theft ITS wonld bav6 P8ld >f an average grave importance to determine what ,hibit thTemnlo^ln!' ^ nt- , P^‘ from popuUstic vaearie's in legislation ,th5C‘ charter which prevents regu-

judgment to" the review of JÏÏ2 to T £%SË£TST£ X
oï ?et iLt" rapea “ the in «" ^le —« bonded. butthe ^Charterofthe ?riti8hp rente reason, and if m the opimon of .taila were eiven to ahow how thp«A fl I tvt T _ I bill was a private one, and it never was |bond8 are largely worthless for people (c) Maximum fixed rates for carriage of

the teacher the parent has not exercised , ® ere given to show how these fig-J The Micmac Indians of Eastern Can^keid that the vote nn 1 wn m are fleeing from the state. “One coun- ^eat, stock, coal and other staples of Brit-
good judgment-if, for example, mothers’ "^6W6re 1®68b6d-8nd the article closed ada have legends tellipg of a happy era] ,be çcmsideLl in the üeht o^ a loto lf Ity has declared itself bankrupt. Others les. Colambla- Mamtohaand tÊeTerritor-
illness was not in the opinion of the tions as a matte °r ,Krea r appropria- before the coming of W ah-Peet, the want 0f confidences There was no nro I are sure to follow.” British Columbia (d) Approval by the Governor-General in
teacher a sufficient reason whv the 1 8 a matter of simple justice. great beaver, who dammed up APere.waa no P™' Bbouid take warning and ni n the hnd I c^cilcf the construction contracts.
daughter, who had to get breakfast ready, lattfr "tiele appears to have watercourses and brought about a period ernment supported an^the house negl ding tenden°y to populistic legislation through the Pas”anrdaranningn0were for
should be lkte at school, the child must waked up the Times, for on March 261 intense cold. The KUckitata of the Uved Thoro^T^ u before it is too late. ot,h®”aüways.
suffer such penalty as ‘the teaser m"y the Couinist expressed its regret that state of Washington tell of the wonde^K^^cTthe "gorernme^ r ---------------*-------------- ch^Boul ^«53

think proper to impose, subject 0f the evening paper was making aparty ful age * beforé the mountains »erelbeeed ,4md. tbe ™ The Vancouver Wolld very pointedly railway commission,
course to review by toe board of educa- mattor of the question. It is a fact, brought forth.” The aborigines of tb* two memhoro of fWo pprovea* *“e asks those who criticize the aid given , The interests of the whole of Canada
tion. This meddlesomeness in domestic which the recollection of those who Olympic peninsula relate how to heretofore to raUways in this Province ‘hat these stipulations should
affairs is in some cases carried to such an think it worth while to remember what I monster Se-at-co crushed the race in hisJ expressed their individual nninnn ? Ito Bay what condition the districts granting of a subsidy to thenranoeod
extent as to compel children to tell the the Times says will recall, that the even- terrible rage, and, plunged them into! Ho" Mr Poolev es^riîuv Itr8vereed by the "«ways would now be I Erow’s Nest Pass r^lteay ran^eerfou^

privaite affairs of the household in the ing j»per did its little beet to turn the woe from which they [have not vet I u.-- ll—- .P!8 .f? Iin « the lines had never been built, ly considered by the government and
hearing of a whole school. Colonist’s efforts into ridicule. I emerged. Go where you will you find( not propose to verrait anyone t * I Those people who are full to overflowing ^g4lament °4 Canada. Halifax Ohron-

Anothermanifeetation of restless and * Our contention seems to have excited I ‘he same thing. The Norse legends tell I that he was airaiffto, defineBia position I ^ wui8dom> who always1
impertinent interference in domestic the hostility of the whole local oppo- of EagDa^ok> when the gods in their ] on tbe Chinese qnestiocc The Provin-1 8fte[warda how 8 thing should
affairs is the institution of the curfew ««‘ton, for in the issue of March 27 wea°8“wel* mgb “terminated mankind. cial Secretary simply expressed his per- » 1,6611 d<m6. were never yet j that the prient tariff might undergo
bell. We do pot say that it is not de- And an article answering the false prJ Tire Greeks relate how a great deluge Lnal opinion as to the toexpedfonc^of l, ******* how it g^aala^?”tvm. The experiment was
sirabie for yoong people to be kept off tence set np by the News-Advertiser fa ■* And *> we doing anything calcuiated ^ ^ ^
the streets after dark, unless they are that the Colonist s article was written 1 e^! Patl6n“ P* the our trade relations with China. Nobody Renewed réparti come from Germany I R®r an“?™' Thismode of preceding,
out op business or are accompanied by by the then premier, and replying to ^ “bau8tad by «mere cate- supposed for a single instant that the as to the alarming condition of the Eupfft'fJto rec»m™en.‘1
older persons ; but we do say that it is a th6 pretended belief of our Vancouver ^ ^‘he myths and legends bearing government was opposing the measure, peror’e health. If that belated survival would fott^dn^mnto«tontotohd that “
pieceof impertinent interference with “Porary that our object was tofe^18 ^ 8 ;8ry - ft:never entered intothe mind of any I ^ediaivalism s^uTbega^r^tohm I which STStte
domestic affairs for any legislature to mc‘to the people to rebellion. . I the nreaiHent t th "adlee |man th«t a question of confidence was I fathers, all Europe would breathe more 140 Y^r, on the selling value of the
make rules as to the way parents shall On March 30 the Colonist again took {jni ’ itvmakM ^ Î] °!.th6 B°eton involved. Hence when Mr. SeAlin I freely. No one knows what he «... A, g0oda hand.—Monetaiy Times,

manage their children. What do the the eubjéét up, and this time contended Ln<1 *^ri7f “ tl°“ °f them* wasted half the afternoon yesterday on a or may not do at any day. He is THE rANAMAH pdtsg
promotorsof this curfew nonsense mean f6r larger appropriations for this Pro- “f n^68’ |motilMl to adjourn, he simply blocked whimsical In the extreme and^nvmcedl a ,_US EBESS,
by it? Do they deftire to be understood vince. Among Other things it was said : I en™a# fuaf fuÛBÛ ^ ® “L . Uge°ce to j the regular work ot the house and de-1 of nothing so much that he is the second] a ^U|mlkss Combination.
as being unable to control their own *,Ab we have more than once clearly 1*.^. ‘.T ” legends, so I layed important private legislation. 1 being in the Universe. ' It be stated incontrovertibly
children, and hence desi<e to call on the shown the Dominion is iff justice bound LT-'*9 , v “‘“ elements, and j — ------ :------- ------------------------------- tiia* Britito Columbia^ is one of the
police, or are they desirous of control-, to make the appropriations for this Pro- by local coloring, are rtea KinshiuMarptook 537 Japanese A Constantinople dispatch announces worMfm th^n^^LfÈ^nf the
ling other people’s children? Is it to be vince exceptionaUy larged ZZ ZZÏZ oJ* rt,™ aadonbt- * Hawa“ ber laat triP «ml the ens- that when the Cretan affair is settled a repper and v^ri^ o?hef prectous
understood that the young, people of the This strong presentation of the ease LwLi îu*7 ,ln tol"B «nthonties refused to allow them big programme of reformas to be set minerals, just as'the Northwest Terri-
present generation are beyond parental for the Province excited attention in the ’ * “ T U ' the wit-jto land, except at the quarantine station. ] on foot in Turkey. That “when” is an tones, and notably Alberta, are emin-
reatraint? If so, would it not be well to East, and the Toronto MaUtook ocL»! £ «contemporary event wiftj There is fear of serious trouble. A sue- algetic term. The Sqltap is tike the man f<îrgr^ing

srÆtàrsrr szxssa *— btiiara,-Columbia’s case* and oddi»» thut I mankiad counts for anything there waa first opportunity will demand their an-1 ^ WlTH publication of the letters in giance to the country in which thev 
this ProvinJ^iv^ih^i 8 th t lf undoubtedly a period, call it by what- nexation to Japan and be prepared if to-daj’e Colonist on the Governor and dumg business and in which they make

newBoaDer would havA MiiwhtABf ««a which period was closed by a great 1 Everyone will that tt-a %. | lncident closed so far as Ihe Colonist is after be a citizen ot Canada.—Slocan 
ewspaper would have the slightest pre- catastrophe from which the race hasl u ' ^vteryone wia regret that Mr. Kitchen I concerned. v y City News.

'ZL 5ne‘tonl,,g,ltB fl”»”8181 °°n- been slowly emerging for several thous- ,b” ^ <»topelled to abandon hie -------—" another suggestion.
aittou adVeraeijr, or of expressing a fear and years. l^slativédutiee on account of his poor A- Rossland dispatch announces that British Columbia is rapidly going be-
that it woula cry for pjore,’ Is there any reasoi outside of myth- r681411; °«rri6B home with him the IF- Aug. Heinzs, of TraU, has mortgaged I y°nd ‘he' experimental stage, and it

Col. Prior having set forth in his ology and tradition to suppose each „ earnest wuhofail that he may gpeedily | «U his Butte property fortl.500,000, and Zhe^Domintori 88v /entj?re for
5-t-> There i—» «-«w StiT»S53SgAS5K
this Province, he was accused by the able geological proof to the effect that [f It ft report!^.^Mwiy fa gM,.-. jtoeCnfombia and Restera railway to ooal and oil lands, which would proba- 
Timesof makmg “gross misrepresents- theTertiaryAge, which pïecededAhe IoefèiveSce%ttitoin the HWe MuS ^ *«****• SlÆÆ6 »f building a
lions.” The CoLONftT on April 16 defend- Age, wiâ fit for the déVélOpmriit ’ of tfeA S,ofoii,.^ri toT VHitnrT..n| d ^1 -r --------------- from toe eto?t>^v^tPS0*6Sterpri6e
edonrrepreaentative insisting that “in ' highesMype of life, and there is sotie ^ “ÎÏSSÎO B^>|_^o»nto-felegrsm,

his demandfor justice there was nothing evidènee that man existed before the I IhéÜtge^dnfftLo H *q oanH see %h| «y ,

kFEEaîmB trjdêiHW. <
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1 Cane a, March 24. - 
troops, encouraged by yi 
clama tion of the admin 
that the ineurgents an, 
nmateot attack the Tu 
tions at Kossamoe, Sudi 
die and Hierapetra, wh< 
troops have been lande, 
that these fortifications 
maintain the security 
the places mentioned, 
tempt to-day to re-vietua; 
at Malaxa. Thereupon 
tacked and repulsed by 
who pursued the convoy 
the environs of Buda bay 
warships finally opened 
Christians and com pelle 
retreat. At Sitta the 1 
habitants of, the town a 
and are enrremnded by 
who have cut off all meat 
cation with the place. 1 

Advices from Aria say 
of toe protest of Gres 

ipped the construction 
at Pevesa. at the northeij 
the Golf of Arta, whic] 
the stipulations of the tn 
Startling reports are in J 
regarding the strength a 
troops on tbe frontier.] 
one report says that the 1 
centrated 100,000 troops a 
at Epirus alone. The r] 
is not believed in militari 

The insurgent com mad 
Akrdtiri this morning re 
poeal of the powers to J 
to Crete to the various le] 
eurgent forces, wl,o assen 
ferent parts ot the islari 
leaders declared that onl] 
possible—annexation of] 
CjtePfe 10 Greece or lightiJ 
ends the struggle for the |
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RESTLESSNESS AND REFORlt.
off those opposition 

members of the legislature who are dis
posed to turn the house into a debating 
society.

Restlessness is not reform, though

eto
The Oregonian, which wantedH papers

containing accounts of prize fights ex
cluded from the mails, devoted nearly 
three pages to the last affair of the kind 
and made seven editorial references to 
it -in one day, the leading article being 
one of them. Presumably the Orego
nian reaches its readers mostly by 
rier and not through the mails.
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-, It ft alleged that seventy-five per 
cent, of the range cattle in Dakota have 
perished on account of the severe win
ter. This will tend to increase the 
price of beef.

Her Majesty’s loyal opposition 
not quite as much pleased over that 
on Friday as they thought they 
going to be. They see now it was a tacti cat 
blunder.
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CoKB'itiimxoPLE, M*riTHE CANADIAN PRESS.

taken by the Sultan to pJ 
isk officials held reepq 
massacre of 100 Armenia 
the Sivas district of Asia 
pillaging of the Armed 
Tokat for eight hours, a 
tory to the ambassadors 
and unless there is a chai 
ation very shortly it ia 
some of tlie powers will tj 
public opinion to make a 
id their policy toward Crj

The immediate result 
strance of Sir Phillip CoJ 
ambassador, was the ca 
traordinary meeting of J 
ministers at the Valdiz I 
evening, at the end of ws 
eadore were notified than 
ordered the dismissal o] 
police and the chief of gl 
kat for not preventing 
and for failing to proms 
to the pillaging of the An 
of that city.

The mere dismissal of j 
Turkish officials is not cl 
cient to demonstrate the] 
the Sultan at the want] 
hundred Armenians, and] 
ed upon as being likely tj 
ditional outbreaks of th J 
Consequently, Sir Phil] 
made a fresh représentai] 
setting forth that series 
will follow the failure of] 
really punish those who | 
for the Tokat outrages. |

The ambassadors met a 
of the British am bass] 
evening and thoroughly] 
matter, after which dispa 
by those present to the | 
powers they represent. | 
result of this meeting of d 
has not been allowed to | 
ally known, in independa 
the opinion prevails t] 
ambassadors really hd 
nlte threats of coe] 
event of the failure of] 
adopt prompt and effica] 
to prevent further ma] 
menia, there is absolute] 
improving the situation,] 
so frequently “ intimated 
toat hq must reform, tha 
little or no attention to a 
cations.

In well-informed politl 
generally believed that if] 
occur, public opinion -rn,| 
France and Italy will cd 
ernments of the countrie] 
change entirely their a] 
Cretan question,*not onli 
but in regard to Greed 
mean the lifting of the H 
as these powers are cone] 
positive refusal to take p| 
posed blockade of the ] 
and coasts of Greece.

Indeed it is directly | 
this proposition has aired 
cally abandoned by the 
1er red to, not only becau] 
likely to force Greece int] 
ties against Turkey, b| 
Saltan with true Basted 
taken advantage of the U 
by the fleet of the power] 
ment of the insurgents | 
«hips, and the assistant 
Turks by the foreign rd 
himself and his gover 
tirely new light before ti 
and elsewhere in the Ot 

v An official communiai 
by the Turkish govern m

■ the only conditions.
One thing ft clear, not a dollar of sub

sidy should be voted by parliament un
til the C.P.R. company agrees to the fol
lowing terms proposed by the Toronto 
Globe, which no intelligent man will 
consider unreasonable :
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TARIFF reduction.
Some hints have been thrown out
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Thé genius of Anglo-Saxon progress is 
individual liberty and the supremacy of 
parents in the family. If for this we are 
to substitute thé control of school boards 
by day and the police by night, we wiU 
undermine the foundations of onr whole 
national character. No. country can af
ford to play fast and loose with 
the fundamental principles of its social 
organization. To-day the* United States 

, is hopeyiSfifibed with contempt for law, 
and this contempt ia largely due to the 
surrender of othp, parental control of 
children to irresponsible school teachers, 
to the (
tares and the restlessness of a lot of peo
ple who would make all sorte of expert- 
monté- in order to reform humanity. 
We do not believe
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